
Nesbitt 
Electric Co.

» PORT STREET.
HR P. 0. Box 1*4.
▼lOTORTA. B. O.

VOX.. SB.

Truscott Vapor 
Launches

NESBITT ELECTRIC
CO Aswts, u Fort Strert

In

YOUR EYES
Are your best friends, yet what friend would you treat so badly? 
You over strain and over work them, and when they ask for help 
like as not you refuse ’it Those sick headaches, that neural*!^ 
sleeplessness, nausea, dizsinews, those nerves all out of tune, is in 
all likelihood due to over strained eyes.

Neglect means impaired vision, it may mean worse. Proba
bly you only need glasses for reading or working, or just for 
street wear. Our Optician can tell you. No case is too difficult 
no case Is too simple for him.

□allouer & Mitchell,
Jewelers and Opticians 47-49 Government Street
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Gaelic Whisky
Imported direct from the Craigellachie Distillery.

Hudson’s Bay Co.,
Agents for B. C.
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PREPARING THE 
HE FOR WORK

THOUSANDS OF MEN
BUSY IN C0LLŒ8IES

VICTORIA, B. C., WEDNE^DAV. OCTOBER 22, 1902. 

WRIT
NO. 147.

Report On Mineral Resources of the 
United States—Working Days 

Last by Strikes.

New Crop 1902
JUST RECEIVED

Evaporated Peaches... 
Evaporated Apricots. 
Evaporated Prunes...
Evaporated White Figs

...10c per pound 
10c per pound 

■ 10c per pound. 
10c per pound

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

Paper hanging, Painting, Glazing
By Experienced Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

<1. w. MELLOR * CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
INDIAN MISSIONS.

Her. Dr. Pratt Say» Very little Haa 
Been Dene Towards Uplifting 

the Race.

fAaeoctated Prêta.t
New London, Conn., Oct. 22.—Reports 

and addresses on missions occupied the 
attention of the American Missionary 
Society.

An address on Indian and Alaskan 
missions was given by the Her. Dr. 
Bwing M. Pratt, of Cincinnati. He 
eald: “For the education of the Indian 
ear government in the lait SO years haa 
expended O45.000.00u, and although 2,500 
pupils have come under the supervision 
of Its schools, very Utile has been ac
complished towards the uplifting of the 
race. The children of Its 113 boarding 
•ehools have been separated from their 
homes, have been, nursed in compara
tive luxury, and have not been educated 
to become a contributing factor in the 
evolution qf their race. Our nation sys
tem, also, and our tribal grants of money 
have pauperised them. Our government 
I» net In the business of regenerating the 
inner life of its subjects. This le not 
•ta function. This throws the whole vast 
problem on the Christian church and 
compels a mighty expansion of its edu
cational and evangelistic work. If the 
Indian la ever to be educated to citizen
ship and Christian manhood, if he is 
ever to be made an independent and con
structive factor in oar national life. It 
mnat be through just such vital and 
effective work as is done by this asso- 
dation." '

R«t. H. A. Bridgman, of Maesachu- 
«©tta, «poke on missions in Porto Rico, 
n»d Chinese mimions were considered in 
* report and address by the Bev. Dr. 
JOartman P. Beach of New Jersey.

POTATOES
I’M per loo I be.

Free delivery.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

City Market.

TICKET AGENTS.

Delegates to Convention at Washington 
Take a Trip to Richmond.

(Associated Prom.)
Washington, Oct. 22.—The members 

of the Canadian Ticket Agents' Associa 
tion, who have been meeting in this city, 
left here this morning for Richmond, 
Va. The party vriU spend the day in the 
Virginian capita! and return here this 
evening.

WILL BUILD MILL.

Kansas City Star Company Will Mann- 
facture Its Own Paper.

(Associated Press.)
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 22.—The Kan- 

Bas City Star Company, owners of tho 
lxansas City Star, afternoon, and the 
Kansas City Times, morning, yesterday 
bought, a block of ground here upon 
which it will erect a mill to manufacture 
all the white paper used In the publica
tion of these papers. The mill will have 
a capacity of 100,000 tons of paper a 
month, will cost more than $250,000, and 
will employ a^ont 100 persons. The pa
per will be made from pulp manufactured 
in tin*, north. The Star, It Is believed, 
will be the first newspaper in the world 
to manufacture its own paper.

(Associated Press.)
Wflkeebarre, Pa., Oct. 22.—Thousands 

of men began work to-day repairing the 
mines and placing the collieries ia «edi
tion fier the general resumption of coal 
miring, which will take place through
out the anthracite region to-morrow. 
Those men who are directly engaged in 
cutting and handling coal will not re
turn to the mines until to-morrow morn
ing.

While there arc thousands of men to
day who are able again to gain their 
•daily bread, there are hundreds who 
were disappointed when they applied to 
the superintendents of the collieries 
where they were formerly employed. 
These latter were principally engineers, 
firemen and pump runner*, who struck 
on June 2nd for an eight-hour day, and 
to help thé miners. The company offi
cials maintain that they will not dis
criminate against union or non-union 
men, and that work will be given all 
when there are vacancies. During tho 
strike the companies were compelled to 
employ many incompetent men lo help 
keep the mines free from water or from 
“squeesing,” as result of the lack ot 
proper timbering. The majority of 
these workmen are still in the emffloy 
of the companies, but the recent strik
ers feel that they will gradually be din- 
miesed and that more competent work
men will be engaged.

Interesting Report.
Washington, Oct 22,—Tlie annual 

volume of the mineral resources of the 
United SUtee for 1901, prepared by Dr. 
David T. Day, of the geological survey, 
has been sent to the press, and will be 
issued soon.

An interesting feature of the report Is 
a compilation of statistics showing the 
number of working days lost In strikes 
in the coal industry. These figures In
clude tho present year, and are brought 
up to date. The total number of days 
lost during the present year Is placed 
at 20,000,000 days, compared with 733,- 

1900’“J
Th* report place* the total mineral 

output of the country for the rear at 
*1,080,529,521, a gain of a little more 
then 2 per cent, over the production of 
100a The gain was made In the non 
”®**“*f pçpducta and amounted to *55,. 
085,882, against a low of *32,150,900 in 
the metallic product*. As heretofore, 
iron and coal are. ahown to be the most 
Important of the mineral product! and 
tho value of Iron in 1901 waa *242,174,.

compared with *259,944,000 In 
luou. and the veine of coal waa *348,- 

compared with *306,871,30* 
m 1900. Tile value of fuel increased 
from *400,359.851 in 1900 to *442,395,- 
304 in 1901, a gain of almost 9 per cent. 
Every variety of fuel increased In vaine, 
except petroleum, which showed an In- 
^?’S*ln„qU,,nUtj ot 6.768,085 barrel* 
but x decline in value of *9,571,978, due 

th« reP°rt states, to the lee. 
Valuable character of the Increased pro
duct of the new petroleum «elds, a. 
compared with the old fields. Anthracite coal Increased 9,021,207 long ton. l“ 
ontpnt and *26,746,109 In value. The 
average price of anthracite coal per ton 
at the mine waa *2.05, the higheat 
figure obtained since 1888, and the avare 
age Price per ton for bituminous coal at 
the mine waa *1.06, about one cent more 
Per ton than in 1900.

DANISH 1 r INDIES.

Bill For Ratification /of Treaty Regard
ing Cession of felands Rejected.

(Associated Press.)
Copenhagen, Oct.22.—The landstbing, 

first chamber, to-day «ejected the second 
reading of the bill providing for the rati
fication of the treaty between Denmark 
and the United States In regard t© the 
cession of the Danish West Indies to the 
latter country. The Vote stood 32 to 
32. a tie.

The announcement earned the greatest 
excitement in the house and demonstra
tions on the part of the spectators In the 
building.

In the voting there was one ab
stention. The Rightists and two In
dependent Conservatives opposed the 
bill. The Leftists and six Independent 
Conservatives supported it. The vote 
was taken without a$y debate to-day, 
and the result was .greeted with mingled 
cheers and rfhouts of disapproval. Crown 
Prince Frederick, nil the ministers and 
many members of the diplomatic corps 
and members of the folkething were 
present.

ANDREW CREES 
APPEAL TO EMPEROR

SUGGESTS A UNION -
OF EUROPEAN POWERS

The Only Way to Capture Foreign Mar
ket* or Repel the America* 

Invasion.

SENDING ORE TO
THE CROFTpN SMELTER

Bine Bell* Will Shortly Begin Shipping 
— The Shipment* From the 

Lenora Mine. —

Arrival of Coal. "®
New York, Oct 22,-The British line 

ci4y' wbich arrived here 
{"* n‘*h‘ from Bristol and Swansea, 
brought ,600 tons of anthracite coal.

The Commiesison.
Washington, Oct. 22,-Aceeptances 

have been received by the President from 
an members of the coal strike nrhltra- 
tion commission. Each one haa indicat
ed hie Intention of being present at the 
prehminaiy session of the commission to 
be held here on Friday rooming.

DECIDE TO STRIKE.

New York Plasterers Decline to Accept
Employers' Terms.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 22,-After voting not 

to accept an ultimatum from, their em
ployers, 1,200 plasterers have decided to 
strike- to-day. I.vborers numbering 400 
also will be effected. The employers’ 
ultimatum was » scale of *4.50, instead 
of $5 & day, and the right to select their 
own foremen. Work on mgny buildings 
will be intermixed.

THE CHICAGO FIRE.

Five Bodies Have Been Found—Several 
Persons Are Still Missing.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Oct 22.—Five bodies in the 

morgue and a score of employees miss
ing, some of whom are thought to be In 
the ruins, seven or more injured, and a

(Special Correspondes a# of the Times.)
Crofton, Oct. 20.—The water jacket 

furnace blew-in ou the 19th and gave 
perfect satisfaction. After rtmuing for 
sometime it was closed down in order 
to test the cupola furnace. Three of the 
four converters are lined up and in place, 
and oLe has been running in conjunction 
with cupola furnace. Up to now all 
have run satisfactory. As for as can 
be ascertained the matte hitherto pro
duced has been of a sufficiently high 
grade to justify the anticipation regard
ing the entire plant, in spite of one or 
two minor accidents of such a nature as 
might he exacted.

The sampler has been busy for two 
days crushing silica for converter.

A scow load of washed nut has ar
rived, and Is being unloaded into bunk 
era for the boilers.

Transfer No. 1 brought in, 12 cars of 
coke from Union mines.

No. 3 locomotive from I/onora mine 
ia bringing down 100 tons per day. No. 2 
is in the repair shop, and will also bring 
100 tons per day when finished. It is 
expected the Blue Bells mine will start 
in a few days to make regular ship-

Another lot of 10 tons of high grade 
ore from Mr. iFlnlay’s Princes» Royal 
mine came in on the steamer Tew.

The school opened to-day for the first 
time, and the children turned out in 
good numbers. One little fellow who 
was being taken by his mother evidently 
didnt like the idea of going to school, 
as be turned and fled. His father ap- 
peyed on the scene and he returned 
quietly.

READY FOR EMERGENCY.

Military Authorities Expect Call* of 
Brigade of Troops for 

Somaliland.

<8p®dal to the Time*)
Simla, India, Oct. 22,-The military 

authorities now anticipate that a whole 
bricade of troops will be required to cope 
with the Somaliland dllBcnlty. The 
regiments are preparing for eventuali
ties. Four Maxim guns will accompany 
the troops sailing to-morrow.

O’BRIEN AND THE SPEAKER.

Irish Nationalist Continued Speech, Al
though Question Was Ruled Out 

of Order.

(Associated Press.!
London, Oct. 22.—Wm. O'Brien creat

ed a great deal of excitement among 
his fellow Nationalists in the House of 
Commons to-day by questioning Premier 
Balfour regarding President Roosevelt’s 
letter to the convention of United Irish 
League at Boston, Maes. Mr. O’Brien 
asked teh Premier if he had observed 
that Mr. Roosevelt sent a letter, and 
whether In view of the future friendly 
relations between the United S to tes and 
Great Britain he could make any an
nouncement that this country was not 
Indisposed to learn wisdom regarding 
Irish affairs from th© head of a great 
and friendly nation.

The Speaker promptly ruled the ques
tion out of order, to the evident chagrin 
of the Nationalists, whose excitement 
increased as Mr. O’Brien continued to 
press his point He urged that this 
letter of the President was an interna
tional fact of th© first importance to the 
future of Great Britain, and that it 
would not be a friendly thing to the 
head of a great nation that his letters 
should be treated as If the House of 
Commons was disposed to ‘'Avenge an 
insult to th© chief secretary for Ireland 
and his removables.”

The Speaker maintained kis ruling, 
and Mr. O'Brien tried to move an ad
journment of the House to discuss the 
matter, but the Speaker ruled that it 
was not a matter of definite Importa ace.

AFTER TWELVE ROUNDS.

(Associated Press.)
St. Andrew's, Scotland, Oct. 22—An

drew Carnegie this afternoon was form
ally reinstalled as rector of St. Andrew’s 
University, in the presence of a large and 
brilliant assemblage, over which Princi
pal Donaldson presided.

Mr. Carnegie's rectorial address con
sisted of a lengthy study of the com
parative growth of nations in the paths 
of industrial ascendancy, with a strik
ing commentary on their future.

In his speech, which was replete with 
notable statistics and important eco
nomic prophesies, perhaps the most 
remarkable feature was an a in 
l*enl to Emperor William to use his 
influence towards the eventual creation 
of the United States of Europe, under 
the form of a political and industrial 
union. In this way alone, Mr. Carnegie 
declared, can Europe conquer the for- 

markets or repel the American in
vasion. France, Germany and Russia, 
who had already taken joint action 
against Jnpan% would suffice to insure a 
satisfactory union in Bunq>e.

“The Cxar,” he continued, “haring 
token the first step toward the peace of 
th© world, in The Hagne conference, the 
other mighty Emperor might some day 
be impressed with the thought that it 
is dno to himself and Germany to play 
a great part upon the wider stage of 
Europe, as her deliverer from the in
cubus which oppresses and weakens 
her. and the appalling, paralysing fear 
of war and rain.”

Mr. Carnegie, in the course of o glow
ing tribute to Emperor William, said he 
could not help believing that “one so 
supremely great could influence the few 
men who to-day control Europe to take 
the first step, not to federate, but by 

Jp immr* International peace, 
which U all that can be expected at
sortietMnr ‘j?,® J*>Were «treed to

I *tbc k,nd’ a11 they could 
mo* forward to waa to “revolve like an 
many Lilliputian» around this giont 
Gulliver, the American onion, noon to
VWlTT two,,h“"'lr«l million» of the 
EnglUh-apeakln* race, and capable of 
.uppiyin* moat the world’, want,”
Mr Pam JE* 0,1 tbi“ «"Meet,

ri '.f™*-.offered a rector’» prize.
theTndlf.H V' the em,ta whl<* caused 
the Industrial supremacy, “once yours
sût "réh ■rrd 40 y"ur Hueal descend 
•nt, who bear, tho Industrial crown,” 

Uamegie maintained that It was

KING OSCAR’S DECISION.

Decree of Royal Arbiter in Samoan 
Controversy Will Be in Favor, of 

Germany.

(Aisoclsted Vms.i
New Yorkjs Oct. 22.—King Oscar of 

Sweden and Norway has decided the 
Samoan controversy in favor of Ger- 
many, says a dispatch to the Tribune 
from Washington. This fact became 
known on the return of Mr. Grip, the 
minister of Sweden and Norway, from 
n long visit to his home. Mr. Grip call
ed at the state department, bnt did not 
of course disclose tho decision of his 
sovereign, which must be formally pre
sented simultaneously to the three pow
ers concerned.

The controversy was relative to the 
joint landing of American and British 
marines at Apia in 1869 to sustain the 
decree of the Samoan Supreme court 
and end the revolution. The full text 
of the arbitral decree of King Oscar is 
not yet divulged, and the extent to which 
it covers the claims for damages filed by 
the citizens of Great Britain, the Unit
ed States, Germany and France may 
not bo known for several days.

BELIEVED TO HAVE
BEEN AN ANARCHIST

HOTEL FREE

SCHOOL TEACHER

PROBABLY PERISHED

Manager Mathias Among the People 
Fatally Inj’nred—Guest* Jumped 

From Burning Building.

Two Versions of the Arrest of Man Try
ing to Enter the Elysee 

Palace.

Mr.
a Physiojri im^siMMtV for Great b'T?."
aln to produce material things rivalling
ôf ÀTh1 th;r 0f Theof America, Germany and Russia nor 
would a union of the Empire change the
traMn °”' f°r c»n«l« nor Aus
tralia gave promise of much increase in 
population or Industrialism. All thought 
Brlti ht®F*L",C*ndanc3'’’ even with the
.Wndo0^re therefore be

America,” Mr. Carnegie said “new 
makes more steel than all the rest er
tionî»°r d' /.ré.1™'1 aDd eo«l the produc
tion ia greatest and it la.also in ti-xtil™ 
Hbe produces three-quarter, of tl» 
world’, cotton. The rsiue oTher mam,
her e^rt lb°at ,ri[Ue «M* of your own, 
art exports are greater abd the clearing 
house exchanges at New York are nl
most double theme of London ’
en. a^réf’ ‘1rrker "‘id’ now threat-
place, and France waa’not Hkriy "to°im 
crease her trade much further It w-.d «h ,hank? ,",9»l*t' and ^virtue

“a amongst

(Associated Press.» ,
Paris, Oct. 22.—The police commissary 

attached to the Elysee Palace nays the 
report published in tiie Figaro this 
morning of the alleged attempt of a 
dangerous anarchist to seek an oppor
tunity to assassinate President Loubet, 
is much exaggerated. The facto are 
that a man of unbalanced mind lat«r on 
Monday evening tried to climb the rail-

incoherent and fin.iiy h™ be re- j iZri£* ZVLw
r„n?„n M°m.reTOlVer burnished. LdTontS

| nfer 100 rooms. The Indians ceiled i 
Another Version. I “the big tepee.” It occupied a com

I mending position overlooking, the vnllej 
of the Okanagan river, and was a xvei

(Special to the Tlmea.)
Greenwood, Oct. 22.-A telephone me» 

huge from Camp McKinney state» that 
the Hotel Fuirview was completely de
stroyed by «re at 3 o'clock this morning.

Several people were fatally Injured. 
Misa Louise Smith, a school teacher, la 
missing and waa probably burned to 
death.

Tho fire broke out in the basement 
and spread very rapidly. The guest» on 
the first floor escaped, and others had 
to jump from the burning building.

Mr. Mathias, manager of the hotel, Is 
one of those fatally hurt, and Mrs. 
Mathias was badly injured.

Word was sent to this city and Vernon 
for medical men and nurses.

____ I
The school teacher at Foil-view who 

us reported missing is Miss Louise Smith 
of fcndcrby. She passed the examination 
last summer and underwent a course at 
the Normal school, where she obtained 
a certificate. She is twenty years of

Hotel Fairview was a fine structure 
erected by the Fairview Corporation

Paris, Oct. 22.—Another version of 
the affair, differing from that of the 
commissiary of police, is as follows: The 
incident occurred at 7 o'clock on Mon
day morning. When in disregard of the 
sentry’s summons to the man to go 
away, detectives attached to the Eiysve 
seised him, he resist* d, punching and 
kicking the detectives and cheering for 
anarchy. When he was ordered away 
by-the sentry he was in the act of try
ing to climb the railings. He was

----■— nua u »» tri
corne stopping place to the traveler in 
that part of the country.

BOYS GOT THREE MONTHS.

Olson and Forrest Will Go to Reforma- 
tory—An Alleged Highway 

Robbery.

________ _______ w „na _,The ^ ladp- Louis Olsons rmt Fred
speedily overpowered rnd token to the ' Forpept’ who wcro charged with steal- 
lockup, where he gave the name of ln^ Ronie from **.. schooner Atex-
Lobinsonnet. When asked what he in» an~£ ^ere, each sentenced to three 
tended to do at the Elysee he replied: .month^L tho refonn?tory this tnom- 
“Wait for th© President in’tho gardens « *,e AW0 ^re sv(‘a b-v Constable
and strike him down. I am the enemv attempting to sell the metal in
of all tyrants.” The man’s mind u a Rtore on Fort street, and h© nsk« 
evidently deranged. He only recently i ÎÎÎ ^hf,m^,here the-v ** it. They re
left an hospital after having attempted , S£r thnVïfy >lOC"rcd [t nl E*<.uimnlt. 
to commit suicide at St. Lazare rail- ♦ t co^,,tnb,e doubted tho etory and 
road station. The Elvsee police do not i a.J10 y0U.n^u’rH .‘“to custody, 
attach importance to the incident be- 1 
cause hardly a week passes without 
eccentric behavior on the part of some 
weak minded individual requiring the in- j 
tervention of the police. 
t neWHP*Pcni, however, say that 
Lvbmsonnet waa actively connected withtllas nnnnnlil.i _______. -the anarchist propaganda of recent i # j? d f* about n •‘“hdred dollnre’ wort 
re»rs. and that lie was twice ..ré? I of, '''"V”1” on. *he «-..uoner. One pleatui mriii
yeani, and that be was twice aiwesteil. 
at tiie time of the Henry and Vaillant 
outrages, but that he was not arraign
ed. The prisoner is now confined in an 
Infirmary where he will be meiVcallv 
examined.

_________ ;_______ r i
TORIES AND MR. TARTE.

Conservative Papers Invito Former Min
ister to Join the Party.

— w ^.........s'-wis tutu uvoiuuy. it
was discovered that the boys had been 
PnVmg a visit to tiie schooner, where 
they certainly left their marks. The 
cabin door was broken open and tools 
thrown on the Boor. They got Into the 
captain a cabin, smashed a brass lamp 
and took the metal away. Altogether 
they did about n hundred doll nr»' worth

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Hon. J. I. Tarte 

bade fnrewell to the public works staff 
lo day, and the* called on the Governor-
G'r'“r'1;, f Irn»r«* or committing highwa

The Conservative paper* ore inviting t5’btx'ry in ' H-torin last Saturday nigh
I- Vlrtn In Inin . I...     mi —... Doiltltle»» IlSli th. OUI T, II... h-,._ ..___

IS] guilty, while |he oilier denied his 
gnilt. Both were tried holiind closed 
"oors, ns they wero only 13 years ot

The case of Franuji Cnrron, charged 
w th assnnlting Miss Elizabeth Webster 
was dismissed. Yesterday the migls- 
trato dismisned tiie charge of nssnnlting 
Mrs Melwter, preferred ngninnt the 
ponndkeeper. Tile hearing of the Wood 
cane nt St. Joseph's iiospitnl was not 
Continuel this morning, but will likely 
be proceeded with to-morrow.

It is altogether probable that among 
th© offenders to com., up to-morrow will 
b© one Con Stitter, who has been ar
rested by the New Westminster no]ice 
Jn the ©han» of committing highway
Vfinnjyrv in \ L.io.:. <__* o , » . . '- -----ure HIVU1BR . .j I ; ; f4iouniny mgtit

Ul:r i^uP'c. tnat she remains n montrât ^Ir* Tart0 ta jo1n the Party! The CMti- Tv®”11™ *Ja.® the mar. n»,« been arrest 
the fir,t n.atlo,,•• He emphasized . ,en ,h"t there is practically no differ- inriden7°wr 'i"T b,l'n, ,lrnor"nP°werfui tr„, between Mr. T.ite’s view, and the t‘t.*e^,^h^ ^/^rert’ ^
™Z^brrr,°* f0reign
is a profitable home market.
ofMF„mré»™eÏL,<'<i!,,ln"ed : “Invasions 
of Europe, eapeel.lly of Great BriUIn, 
by American m.nnfactnrcrs are not to 
be apprehended to any considerable ex
eat except at rare Intervals, because

~rét 7!sm‘rket ln Americn took 06 per 
cent of the manufactured articles, hence 
. ^ Pt”*Pet'<y- Foreign commerce is a 
braggart always In evidence at home 
Commerce is the true king

policy of Mr. Borden.

PROGRESSIVE party.

A Meeting Called For Orgnniznth 
Purposes and Election of Oflkcrs.

An organization meeting of the Fr 
who.„"In™''" f-fftafid, to questions on the subject. Tiie vincinl Progressive Partv will h« h,SïToTSré! ,wnk b.*“ 1n1 money (Secretary parried .11 queries, saying that in Labor bnlï on Fr dov cvT ' 
"pent on tobneqo they ent in half, while! if such a treaty existed he in the the

(Associated Prêtai
Ixis Angeles, Cal., Oct. 22.—The fight 

last night between Frank Childs, of 
Chicago, and Jack Johnson, of Bakera- 

— - —, --• — «i iuul, iiijureu, too z Oeld, ended in the twelfth round when 
property loss estimated at *400,000, Is I Childs’s seconds threw up the sponge, 
the record of last night’s fire in the plant I claiming that their principal had dislo- 
of the Corn Products Company, Weat cated his elbow. The Injmy is supposed 
Taylor street and the Chicago river. • to have been received in training.

IS THERE A TREATY?

Imperial Members Think One Exists 
Between Britain and Germany 

Regarding South-East Africa.

(Associated Frees.)
London, Oct. 22,-The general belief 

that n secret t*aty Is in existence be-
-------— •"= “ "C »iug. i tween Gennnny and Great Britain, rela-

W0[k accomplished In American t,v® to the prospective division of the 
commerce by the ‘German’ element cnn I Portuguese imnsessiona in South Africa, 
scarcely he believed except by those who, I received further confirmation in the 
"X oiykclf, know it by experience. The I Hcuse of Commons to-day, owing to the 
KiDriety and determination of the Ger- evasive replie» of Under Secretary Crali-

ana formed an example for England, ' home to queutions on the subject. Tiie
wnooo enormous drink bill and money i secretary parried all queries, saying that
"pent on tobnego they ent in half, while ! if each a treaty existed he. in tiie nature
the gambling of both masters and men *'•'— ........ ......... . -.......................
was abolished. *

“The great secret of ancres» In bnsl- 
ness and in millionaire making is to 
make partners of valuable managers of 
department»;’*

The honorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws was subsequently conferred by St.
Andrew’s on Mr. Carnegie. Ambassadors 
Choate and White, Prof. Alexinder 
Graham Bell, of Washington, and Henry 
White, secretary of the United States 
embassy in London.

SCHWAB’S HOLIDAY.
fAseodstpil Press.!

Venice, Oct. 22.—Chas. M. Schwab,

them. According to reports the v’otln 
Of the affair, a Swedish sniloi. was nt 
tacked by Stitter and another, wlv 
knocked him down and robbed him o

i T!!ey.' h»'" exhibiting ,
I hl” in various saloons, and hU 
I companions decidtd to lift it nt the fir*' 

opportunity. Tho robbery ia snpposec 
I to have occurred on Doaglae street, nea, 

I nncesa avenue.

I ------- “W ---- *’"-l aaa me IHtllUC
ol tilings, was precluded from giving its 
terms.

—A well attended meeting was held 
Inst evetiing at the office of It. Casnidy 
for tho purpose of organizing a mock 
parliament on similar lines to last yen r. 
It was decided that sessions would bo 
held in the lecture room of St. Artdrew’s 
Presbyterian church. The formation of 
the cabinet* was left in the hands of ,T. 
Rweet, who was selected as premier. J. 
Lawson was elected leader of the oppo
sition. Arrangements arc being mode 
for a debate with Vancouver here in the 
t-arly part of December. |

th« purposes of the pertv in proving 
affairs will bt fully explained. Av eie< 
tion of officers will follow the enroünu n 
of members.

A mass meeting of citizens will b 
cnlbnl at a inter date, when.pro- '- ©n 
speakers will deni with tho vnr'ou 
planks in tiie plntform and advance re.i 
sons why an immediate change of ad 
ministration is necessary.

The delegation appointed to r$vij tin 
various nHons hc-v? ro”'r>*»1 tho t.isl 

> d them, and ««•- lw ©tpeeked o«- n- 
outcome of the dlscuysmns ril?ed niu 
th© widesprefuï Intcrc-t mnnif^ste-l Ji 
the mo vomer t, that both «vx-ti-igs v.il 
bo largely attended.

• r:*—• r~r 77 , 0"1 . —Aid. WiMinms lias given notice that ! —Arrangements ore now eonmleted to
wattoîî1 wbnhLU“w 8htftte8 8tee,.Cor- h® moVe Igbor on city work I the firemen’s first annual dance wide
poration, who has been here some days, shall be pursued for the period of eight will be held to-night in the mv.krt bulb 

8 tFain tMe moming for hours each day. instead of nine hours, j *ng. and a good ”me'is Ml wb
aiusn, Italy. ‘ as is th© enso at prwscnt. attind.

/
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ictoria

Campbell's Electric 
Liniment

Will quickly relieve those twinges of 
rheumatism ydu feet these damp, fftfgy’ 
mornings. It I» also an excellent 
remedy for sprains, bruises and swell
ings, or in any case where an external 
application la required. Try a bottle 
for that lame back. It never falls. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle.

Campbell’s Prescription Store.
Cor. Fort and Dougina 8ta„ Victoria.

THE COAL REGION
END OF T3E STRIKE

SIGNAL FOR REJOICING

Question of Caring for Miners Who Can
not Get Work May Prove * 

Serions One.

Wilkeabarre. Oct. 21.—With n shout 
that fairly shook the convention building 
the representatives of the 147.000 mine 
workers, who have been on strike since 
last May, received the official announce
ment declaring the strike off at noon to
day.

When the news was flashed to the coal 
regions, the strike affected inhabitants 
heaved a sigh of relief Everywhere 
there was rejoicing and in many places 
the end of the strike was the signal for 
impromptu town celebrations. W ork is 
to be resumed on Thursday.

The principal objection to accepting 
the arbitration proposed was that no pro
vision was contained in the scheme to 
take care of those men who would fail 
to get hack their old positions, or would 
be unable to get any work at all. Af
ter a long discussion the question was 
left, in the hands of the three executive 
boards for solution, and this suggestion 
was adopted.

The question of taking care of all men 
who fail to get work immediately will be 
a serious one for the union. There Is no 
doubt the executive boards will take 
can of the engiueers. firemen and pump
men. but there will be thousands of oth
er classes of mine workers who also will 
have to lie looked after. Now that the 
strike is over the volume of relief money 
will decrease, and the local unions will 
be compelled to call upon the national 
oiganization for assistance when the 
money now on hand runs ont.

Hundreds of men who are needed to 
repair the mines and otherwise place 
them in a condition for operation will 
be at work to-morrow morning, the con
vention having decided this was impera
tive in -order target the men at work 
quickly and satisfy the country’s de
mand for coal. All the locals will hold 
meetings to-monow. at which instruc
tions will Ik* given the members regard
ing their application for work.

President Mitchell received many con
gratulatory telegrams from all over the 
country after the news spread that the 
strike was ended. On liy» return to 
headquarters he was asked for an ex
pression of his views on the action of the 
convention, and in reply lie said: “I am 
well pleased with the action of the an
thracite mine workers in deciding to sub
mit the issues which culminated in the 
strike to the commission selected by the 
President of the United States. The 
strike itself has demonstrated the pow
er ami dignity of labor. Conservative, 
intelligent trade unions received an im
petus. the effect of which cannot be 
measured. I earnestly hope and firmly 
believe that both labor and capital have 
learned lessons from the miners' strike 
which will enable them to adopt peace
ful, humane and business methods in ad
justing wage differences in the future.”

After Mr. Mitchell had notified Presi
dent Roosevelt of the action of the con
vention and had received a reply to the 
•effect that the commission would meet 
in Washington on Friday at 10 a.m., he 
sent out the following announcement 
throned» the press to the strikers, that 
the strike was off. It was addressed to 
all miners and mine workers in the an
thracite region, and was as follows:

4*Yon are hereby officially notified that 
It was unanimously decided to-day by the 
delegates attending the special conven
tion. that all mine workers should re
port for work Thursday morning. Octo
ber 24th, and that the issues which cul
minated in the strike should be referred 
for adjustment to the commission ap
pointed by the President of the United 
States.

‘‘We are authorized by the executive 
officers of districts one, seven and nine 
tv caution all those who resume work 
to exercise more than usual care in or
der that accidents to life and limb may 
be averted. Owing to the condition of 
fhe mines after an idleness of five 
months, there will be great danger when 
work is resumed. We are prompted to 
offer this advice by the fact that at the 
close of Il»e strike two years ago. many 
more accident and deaths occurred than 
take place when the mines are operating

4,(Sd.) John Mitchell, President Unit 
■ Mine Workers of America, W. B. 

Wilson, Secretary-Treasurer.” '
Calling Commissioners.

Washington, Oct. 21.—Telegrams have 
been sent to members of the commission, 
notifying them of the first meeting to 
be held in this city on Friday morning, 
.summoning them to lie present. After 
the commission has effected its orgnniza- 
iion, the members will call in a laxly on 

"the President to flay their respects. At 
that time it is expected Jie will embrace 
the opportunity to give the commission 
. uch verbal instructions as he may care 
to present to it. Besides, he may pre-- 
pare a formal letter of instructions.

It is understood that few meetings of 
the commission will be held in Washing
ton. After the work of the commission 
has been mapped out, the first step will

be to take the testimony of miners, who 
may be regarded as plaintiffs In the case. 
It is possible that the first sessions of 
the commission at which testimony will 
be taken will be held in Wilkesbarre.

How long the hearings will continue, 
nobody can foretell. At their conclu
sion each member of the commission will 
l*e supplied with a copy of the testi
mony adduced and will consider it at 
l.is leisure. Subsequently the commis
sion will reconvene, perhaps in this city, 
to formulate its reports for presentation 
to the President

How News Was Received.
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 21.—News that 

the minors’ convention had declared the 
strike off reached Shenandoah at noon, 
and almost simultaneously every bell in 
the town was rung, and the whistles of 
the factory and breaker were sounded. 
Ten minutes after the news reached 
town, the streets were crowded. At 
Mnhanoy City and elsewhere in the an
thracite fields the news of the strike 
settlement was received with wild en
thusiasm, blowing of whistles and ring
ing of bells. Almost the entire popula
tions of the towns assembled in the

MURDERER ESCAPED.

One Man Killed and Another Wounded 
During a Drunken Row.

Sauk Ste. Marie, Ont, Oct 21.—As 
the result of a drunken row in a houpe 
kept by a woman named Lemgris, an 
Italian, name unknown, shot and fatal
ly wounded John E. Griffiths, of Canau- 
dtagua, and seriously wounded Peter 
Crager, of Montreal, both employees of 
the Canadian Bridge Company. Grif
fiths died shortly after the shooting. 
The murderer Is at large.

LOUBET IN DANGER.

Armed Man Arrested While Trying to 
Enter the Klysee Palace.

Paris, Oct. 22.—The Figaro this morn
ing says a man was detected early Tues
day morning attempting to climb a wall 
of the Ely ace palace. It is believed that 
he intended to hide in the palace garden' 
in the hope of obtaining an opportunity 
to assassinate Présidant Loubet. He 
was arrested, however, and was found 
to be armed with a poignard and a load
ed revolver. He has been recognized as 
a dangerous anarchist who has already 
been convicted three tiroes, and upon two 
of these occasions for the manufacture 
of explosive machines. The police are 
trying to keep the matter quiet and re
fuse to divulge the man’s name.

TROOPS FOR SOMALILAND.

Official
Govern-

Thoroughness
Prof. W. Hodgson Bills,

Analyst to the Dominion 
ment, states that “ Sunlight soep no» 
“a thorough cleansing power, wlth- 
“ out danger to the clothing or 
skin." Women who went wishing 
done thoroughly cannot use better 
than Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

OIAIj.

representative 
Winnipeg; E.

E. Whlnerey, travelling 
for a large drug firm of Winnipeg; 
Montgomery, proprietor of a prominent 
hotel at that place, and Allas D. Whlnerey, 
also of Winnipeg, comprised a party which 
arrived on a v.lsit to Victoria some weeks 
ago and registered at the Dominion hotel. 
Mr. Whlnerey was on his regular business 
lout West, while the two latter were tuk-

____ mg the trip for pleasure. Tlhr visitor» wen
TT-14U. cnonu thorn le un enjoying themselves thoroughly visitingUnlike common Boape, there 16 no Seattle and other Sound points and spend- 
damage to the clothing, and no ing the time taking in the many beautiful 
/langer to the akin ; hence the say- ' place* In and around Victoria when the lin
ing * SunllKht SoaD reduces expense. 1 fortunate Illness of Mr. Whlnerey marred Sull 1 tbe P1«u»ure the vacation. The latter Try Sunlight Soap Octagon Bar— , gentiemuu Is now undergoing treatment at 
next wash day, and you will see that i tae Jubilee hospital, and la expected to be 
Prof. Bill» le right He ehould «uaciantl, -........ - ■ -
know.__________ . nx ...............

CLOSED ITS ENGAGEMENT.

lioyel Italian Band Gere Excellent Pro
gramme Last Evening.

. recovered to travel before long. 
Ula slater, Misa D. « Whlnerey, la in the 
meantime awaiting his recovery before 
returning East. Mr. Montgomery returned

wfinlrto ilpeg some days ago.

Thos. Keefe, a pioneer mining prospector, 
wüo arrived from thu North tne other day 
to spend the winter here after a summer's 
hard work at Council City, a point some

---------- i miles north of Cape Nome, Is registered ui
The Royal Italian band closed its Vic- the Dominion. Me says that about 4<x)

^Tn some localities there were impromp
tu parades, in which the fire departments 
and other orgiuixatnms joined.

Pathetic scenes occurred, as the men 
who have been idle and under a great 
strain for nearly six months, rushed offi 
to prepare for work. Col. Ilutledgo sent 
the 18th Regiment band into town this 
afternoon to take part In the celebra
tion. The band marched through the 
streets at the head of a mine workers' 
parade, and was wildly cheered along the 
line. ' l1 . -

MAY BE WITHDRAWN.

Removal of Restrictions on Canadian 
Cattle Entering England Under

Consideration

Additional Men to Sail From India 
To-Morrow.

Simla, Oct. 21.—Twelve officers and 
400 men of the 23rd Bombay Infantry 
will accompany the 2nd Bombay Givu- 
adiers, who have bee.i ordered to Somali
land. The troops will sail on Thursday.

Smuggled Rifles.
London, Oct. 21.—An official connected 

with the Red Sea ports, in an interview 
published in the Star, says: “The Mul
lah and other turbulent chiefs have been 
liberally supplied with rifles by Ameri
cans and Germans, in spite of the Brit
ish gunboats. The rifles supplied by the 
Americans wero done up as common 
goods. This explains the frequent re
ference in consular reports to the fond
ness if Somaliland for American calicos 
and shirting. It is not the calico the 
Somali wants, but the rifles inside the

toria engagement last night with an ex
cellent programme, most of the numbers 
being enthusiastically encored. A fea
ture was the rendering for the first time 
of Mascagni’s “Hymn to the Sun,” from 
Iris., This is a magnificent composition 
and was accorded full justice by Mr.
Ellery’s splendid organization. In this
connection It is interesting to note that • . * - —- --------------------. . . . ________«_ _t n-paent «11- f ttu* most destructive character are coo-the talented composer is at present ui tlnuaily harassing the Inhabitants. “More
reeling a very successful tour of an ------ •- •• — ” -
Italian opera company in the East.

minera worked In that district this summer, 
but is of the opinion that next season that 
camp will be deserted by most of these. 
Opbir creek, known as the richest creek in 
that country, runs through Council City. 
Mr. Keefe owned properties there, but 
failed to make them pay. He states that 
the climate in that district Is most dis
agreeable. Although It probably does not 
reach the degree of coldness experienced 
In Dawson, being on the Coast, bllssarda

l

Another of Conductor Rivela’s compo
sitions was played in substitution for 
Loraine’s Dance “Zamona,” which more 
than ever established the leader as a 
composer of great ability. As on the 
previous evenings. Signor Setaro was 
loudly encored for his beautiful playing

.■people,” says Mr. Keefe, “are frozen to I 
death In that country through being cugght 

'out in a blizzard than are ever reported." •

HISTORICAL. PTJZfcLE.
John Paul Jones Weeding the fight with the British ship Seta pis. Find the letter's 

captain. ,

on the harp, receiving two enthusiastic 
recalls.

“Florodora” To-morrow Night.
The world’s stage has never known 

success to equal that which has been 
accorded “Florodora,” the now famous

O. A. Jeckell, of Cardston, Alberta, la I 
registered at the Dominion. He Is on his 
way North to take a position on the staff 
of teachers of the public school at Dawson, 
and wlU leave by the first boat for the 
purpose of getting In before navigation 

Mr. Jecketl was principal of the I
school at Cardston, and states that when 
he luft tnat place wan lu a most prosperous 
condition. He Is a personal friend of the

Çresent superintendent of schools In the I 
ukou, and will occupy a responsible posi
tion hi tne schools at Dawson.

J. J. Doran, representing Messrs. Skelton I
luuelcul comedy holding the longent eon- tiro.., of Montreal. I. In the city. For ■ — - . .. deeadu or more Victoria has been the ter

minus of his semi-annual Itinerary, and 
such la the force of habit It la doubtful

PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS.

Depreciation in the Value of 
Rice Famine Feared.

Silver—

Toronto. Oct. 2l.-The Telegram's 
London cable says: “Right Hon W. 
Hanbury, president of the tx>ard of 
agriculture, discussed the removal of the 
embargo on Canadian cattle with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier when the latter was vis
iting here. Mr. Hanbury thereupon in
tituled further inquiries and the matter 
is now under consideration. It Is im
probable that the importation of Cana
dian cattle into British ports will be 
facilitated by the withdrawal of restric
tions in the near future.” .

ANTHRACITE COAL

Reported to Have Been Found Near 
Sudbury.

Toronto, Oct. 21.-The discovery of 
anthracite coal in Ontario is the an
nouncement ipade by rotne parties con
cerned in recent tests and examinations 
of coal in the vicinity of Chelmsford. 20 
miles northwest of Sudbury. A German 
geologist, connected with one of the 
large nickel companies, has just given 
as his opinion that the mineral is no 
other than anthracite. Picked pieces have 
gone 05 per cent, carbon, end when 
mixed et en with the country rock has 
shown 65 per cent, carbon. As far as it 
has been exposed, the outcropping Is 
apparently increasing In sise.

Manila, Oct. 21.—The depreciation in 
the value of silver has cost thè insular 
government approximately a million dol
lars in gold, ns the government is 
currying $10,000,000 in silver. Further 
depreciation will'Increase the losses. The 
official rate now is $2.40 silver for $1 
gold. The pros|*eetive surplus has van
ished. and a small deficit seems inevita
ble. Discontent on account of the fluc
tuating currency is general. Many mer
chant* and others have sustained losses, 
proportionate to that of the government. 
Hundreds of firms hare pat their busi
ness on n gold basis.

It is believed that the Philippines will 
experience s rice famine. The Islands’ 
crops lire small, the Oriental supply 
seems limited, and the price is advancing 
rapidly It is possible that the govern
ment will be forced to provide supplies 
for the poorer natives. —

GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.

tiuuoua record in New York, and the 
distinction of having broken more hot 
office standards throughout the country 
ludflUasop than any other attraction 
trailing. “Florodora” Is by Owen Hall 
and Leslie Stuart, and was first present
ed in London, Eng., where it ran for more 
than two yean*. It was then brought 
to America by Messrs. John C. Fisher | 
and Thos. W. Ryley, and was produced 
on the stage of the Hyperion theatre,
New 1 Inveu, Conn., for two nights and a 
matinee, before being taken to New 
York city, where at the Casino and New 
York theatres it ran continuously for : , 
more than a year and a half without in-. 
temiptlon—In nil 535 performances. D. Al. R. Charles and wife, J. F. Wilson |
»STdd'tSoTr'n »ï—Nk/isSî fi; LAiS5 bir«L|

on the road last year, in addition to the ,Mt boat, are guests at the Do-
original company, is well remembered as, miafcm hotel, 
having been the greatest triumph ever j 
accorded a musical comedy, and during J. M. Bradburn, city solicitor; B. Collls-
•t-»«• h»nott>°” 7SÆ.1K2*.s;made Usher and Ryley, but Its co^P<^ier Maintain! by the tearner Charmer last even-

If he coold leave It out If he wanted to. J 
which la, of course, ont of the question. He I 
has crossed the continent so many times I 
that he is an animated compendium 
tint characteristics of each point along the I 

, Hue, eveu to the color of Ita politics.*

Among those registered at the Victoria I 
' hotel are: ». 8. Warren, of Chicago; A. I 

G. lYouty, of San Francisco; Mrs. W. 
Irving. Mrs. T. D. Purdy and Mrs. J. W. . 
Hogan, of La Crosse, Win.; U. 8. Gibson i 
and daughter and V. J. Pearson, of Che- I 
malnu»; J. U. McGovern, of Dawson ; D. 
Gilmore. Miss B. U M. Ware and Misa E. | 

; D. Ware, of Seattle.

' NEW SEASON’S

Valencia Raisins
SHIPMENT ARRIVED AT

: ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
TH LHADINB RHODE»».

*««

Plumbing 
and Heating
KITCHEN CARES

Need attention as much as those of any 
other department of the household—per
haps more, because we must “eat to live.” 
Careful kitchen plumbing is an Important 
factor in culinary success. We do that sort 
of thing “down to the ground,’’ literally 
ha sell as metaphorically—from cellar to 
attic we take the very best care of yoar 
plumbing.

A SHERET,
TEL. 029. J<)2 FORT ST.

Amendments Opposed By Ministers 
Added to German Tariff Bill.

Two thousand delegates and a large 
number of visitors were present in the 
Gray's armory, Cleveland, Ohio, yester
day, Aen the first general missionary 
convention of the M. E. church was 
called to order by Bishop Edward G. 
Andrews, of New York. The delegates 
represented all parts of the world.

Up to yesterday 12,241.000 bushels of 
wheat had been marketed at Canadian 
Pacific points in Manitoba.______ .

Berlin. Oct. 21.—The government was 
defeated in the Reicustog to-day. in teat 
votes on the tariff bill. The Conserva
tives add Centrists inserted in the mtn- 
dstry bill an amendment fixing the 
minimum wheat duties at $1.50 metric 
hundred weight in place of $1.37 and the 
rye duties at $1.27, instead of $1.25. The 
votes were: Wheat, 104 to 145. Rye, 
187 to 152. Tlie minority was com 
posed of National Lioeralists. Previous 
to the roll call, Chancellor von Billow 
again firmly announced that it was im- 
jfossible for tho government to accept 
thu amendments.

Three courses are now open to the 
ministry, to dissolve the Reichstag, ne
gotiate for a compromise or let the ma
jority pass the bill in any form it 
ohooees and suppress it in the Blindes- 
rath. In the latter event commercial 
treaties will be negotiated on the basis 
of the present tariff. The Chancellor’s 
plan appears to be to do nothing imme
diately, and to see if the majority will 
yield.

FATAL kike.

Number of People Believed to Have 
Perished in Chicago.

The Bullet
Of the assassin may be more sudden, but 
it is not more sure than the dire punish
ment meted out to the man who abuses 
his stomach. No man is stronger than 
his stomach. When the stomach la dis
eased the whole body is weakened.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organa of digestion and nutrition. It 
cures diseases of other organs when it 
cures the diseases of the stomach, on 
which the several organa depend for 
nutrition and vitality.

«I would say ia regard to your medicines 
that I have been greatly benefited by them," 
writes Mr. J. 8. Bell, of Lcando, Va* Burcn Co., 
la. SI was at one time, 
as I thought almost 
■< death’s aoor. I was 
confined to my house 
end part of the time 
to my bed. I had 
taken gallons of medi
cine, but it only fed 
the disease; but I must 
say that * Golden Med
ical Discoreiy’ has 
cured me, and to-day 
I am stouter than I 
have been for twenty 
years. I am now forty- 
three years old. Have 
taken in all twenty-nine bottles of ' Golden Medical 
Discovery,' besides two or 
three dozen vials of Dr,
Pierce's Pelleta, but now 1 
take no medicine."

Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Pellets cure eon- 
•dpetion.

and author, alike, wealth, men. With a 
cast seldom equalled lu preeentatlone of 
thin kind, and a prod option ths« to in it
self ii dream of lovelinees, “Florodora" 
will be nong here at the Victoria theatre 
to-morrow and Friday evenings.

R088LAND CAMP.

Lsst Week's Shipments Again Amounted 
to Over 8,000 Tune.

The shipments from Rosalind Camp 
for the week ending Saturday night were 
again over 8,000 tons. The mines main
tained their normal production with the 
exception of the Le Hoi No. 2, which 
has reduced Its output temporarily, pend
ing the adjustment of the coke shortage 
ni the Northport smelter. The produc-1 
lion from the War Eagle and Centre 
star mines has been excellent, averaging 
ever 500 tons doily for the six days of 
the week.

The week's shipments were: Le Roi, 
4,000 tons; Ijh Hoi No. 2, «45; Centre 
Star, 1,800; War Eagle, 1,290; Giant, SO; 
Velvet, 00. Total for week, 8,286 tone; 
for year to date, 216,090 tons.

The Northport smelter blew In two fur
naces on Monday, ample coke having 
bien received from Comox, B.C., Coke- 
dale, Washington, and Bait Kootenay, 
to operate the plant. General Manager 
Mackensle to now confident thnt the coke 
will be forthcoming to supply the smelter 
ell winter, and that there will be no fur- 
ther interruption of activity. This is 
welcome news in Rossland, as it guar
antees that there will be no Interference | 
in the operation of the big Le Roi mine, 
with its 350 employees, and monthly pay 
roll of $35.000.

ing.

David Gilmore, Misa B. I* McClure aad 
Ml»» H. D. McClure, of Seattle, are visit
ing the city. They are making their head- 
quart**-» at tbe Victoria hotel.

O. H. MacFarlanc, a commercial man. of 
Toronto, and W. A. Cutler, of Vaacouv<r, 
representing Armour's Packing House, are 
at tho Vernon.

Jas. Fowler, Lloyd's surveyor, of Van
couver, la in the city, a guest at the Ver-

F. M. O’Mara, purser of the at earner 
! Danube, la a guest at the Victoria hotel.
I M. F. Foley and Hugh McLean, of Daw

son. are guests at the Dominion hotel.
Kobt. Allan, of Los Angeles, la a guest 

at the Vernon.

WANTED—To bey, 
J-haud lumber. 

Times Office.
any quantlt; 

Addri L 0l

WANTED—A good saleswoman In a dry 
goods store. Apply P., Time» Office.

WANTED—An appropriation lu the Vic
toria Building Society. Address P. O. 
Box 812.

WANTED—By a reliable party, position as 
housekeeper. Apply L. T., this office.

uiREGTORY

BU1LOKB R GENERAL CONTRACTS*.

WANTED—To buy 6 
furnishings for cash. 
Office.

»r 7 roomed house 
Address F., Times

Chicago, Oct. 21.—A fire broke out at 
midnight in the plant of the Glucose su
gar refinery, situated at Taylor street 
and the Chicago river, destroying tin* 
factory and causing the loss of 
many lives. The number of dead 
has not been estimated yet, but it is 
known that a number of men wero iu 
the building on the seventh floor. The 
flames spread so rapidly thnt a may 
who was working on the third floor had 

j barely time to escape with his life, and 
I it is not thought by the firemen that 
i the men in the upper stories could have 

escaped. Soon after midnight two
bodies were taken from the ruins, but 
tbb fire was burning ho fiercely that It 
was Impossible to make further search.
The plant of the refining company con
sisted of three buildings. The fire, 
which was caused by on explosion, 
started in the drying house and the 
flames spread so rapidly* that tlie fire
men were powerless to make any effec
tive fight, and in a short time all the I spent yesterday sight-seeing, 
walls were down. The men on the | —
seventh floor had no chance whatever j 
for their lives. It is believed the lives 
lost may number 29.

BRIEF DI&w'ATCHES.

Barton and Wesley, negroes, were 
lynched in the square at Hampsted, 
Tex., yesterday. They, had been con
victed of the murder of Mrs. Lewis.

General Manager McNlcoll, of the C. 
P. R„ reached Winnipeg from the East 
yesterday.

The Toronto Telegram’s London cable 
says: “Telegraphing from Rome, the 
correspondent of the Chronicle says it is 
now regarded as certain that Monseignor 
Vclowski will be appointed apostolic 
delegate to Canada in place of Mgr. 
Folconi, Who goes to Washington.”

Fourteen boys of the Central school, 
Kingston, went on strike yesterday be
cause the principal had deprived them of 
ten minutes of their recess for misbe
havior. The principal ordered the boys 
off the grounds, and they left with 
cheers.

The Toronto city council has voted 
down the proposal to put a tax of $50 
on laundries which was aimed at Chi
nese laundry men.

Toronto women book-binders, to the 
number of 400, threaten to strike to-day 
unless employers increase their wages.

The members of the Canadian Ticket 
Agents’ Association, who are holding 
their annual convention at Washington,

Baby en/oys his bath
•It the more, and his sleep ia the 
sweeter when you see

BABY’S OWN SOAP
It soften* and soothes all skia Irrita
tions. keeping U healthy and fresh.

Don't use imitation» on Baby. 
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO , Mm.

mowtuzau s-a

WANTED—Messenger 
Telegraph.

boys at 6. P. R.

MOURE A WHITTINGTON, 159 Yates 8L 
Estimates given, job work, etc. ’Phsne. 
760.

THOMAS CATTBBALL-16 Broad 
Alterations, office fittings, wharti 
paired, etc. Telephone 820.

TO LET.
I OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRADE BUILD

ING—Modern convenience», beat and 
vaults, low rents; also large ball. Apply 
Secretary.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, lt£i Fort.
TO LET Six roomed house. No. 9 Whit

taker street; hot and void water, electric 
light. Enquire 128 Government street.

TO LET—Why live In a tent or sponge on 
yotir relations when you can get a two 
story house for Mi per mouth, in a good 
location i Inquire of Hinksou Siddali, 14 
Chancery Lane.

with modern improvements. 
Blanchard street.

Apply

TO LET—All kinds of storage taken nt 92 
Wharf street; bonded and free ware
housing. Harry 8. Ives.

TO LET—25 St. Loeis street, cottage..! 6
6 Speed Ave., house ...................<... «
117 HLwvhard, cottage ......................    7
40 Chatham, cottage ....... .<............... 12
35 Vancouver, cottage ...................... 6
Small house, Amphlou street ........... 3
27 St. Louis street, cottage......... /... 8
29 8t. Louis street, cottage................ 8
81 St. Louie street, cottage................ 6
82 Churchway, house! ..........................  14

MKiBTEKMAN * CO
TS Government Street.

BOOTS AND SHOE».

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’, boots and 
shoes st bargain prices, and your repair
ing done, st Nannie's, the prise boot and 
shoe maker, 68 Fort street. Plena* onB. 
Yon won’t be misled.

L. HAFER, General Machinist. 
Government street.

N*

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving bnlidlngsi 
work carefully done at reasonable prices 
Johnson A Co., ill North Pembroke 8k.

UARRUTHERS, DICKSON A HOW EH,
UI to IN Johnson street, Grimm’s 
Block, manufacturers of show ones» usé 
•tore fixtures in hard and soft wood; Am 

.signs and estimates furnished.

EDUCATIONAL.
FINE ARTS, Scientific Drawing and 

Art Work. Martlndale, master. Slut 
50V4 Government street. Prospectas 
application.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 15
(Up-stairs). Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping taught. KL A. MacmHIaa.

WHY SATISFIED
With 3 per cent., when you can obtain----
den da of 10 to 12 per cent., with concurrent 
increase of principal, in safe investments? 
Consult

R WALLER 8 GO.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

159 Hastings Street B., Vancouver.

Mason Logan, aged 28, an employee 
of the carbide wortte, Niagara Fàlls,Ont., 
while returning home on a bicycle was 
sandbagged and robbed of $24«and his 
apparently lifeless body placed across 
the rails of the Niagara Falls Park & 
River railroad. The motorman of the 
car, which came along about 7.30, no
ticed the body and stopped the car and 
placed Logan on boqid. He recovered’ 
consciousness.

DR. AONBW’8 OINTMENT CURBS 
PILES.—Itching. Bleeding and Blind Piles. 
Comfort in one application. It cures in 
three to six nights. It riires all akin dip- 
eases in young and old. A remedy be
yond compare, and It never falls. 36 
cents Sold by Jackson A Co. and Hall A 
Co.—UP.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

The Victoria Gu Do., TM.. aqfcno» to- 
•utile, complet. WKLBBACH” VAMPS 
FKU et amt, charging the eomlnjU mm 
of i cento per tamp per month mantel 
rentmato. ^ . <JAS WORK.

F. H. HBWUNOA
•Phene TM. finewtatmileet.

HOUSES TO LBT—Cameron at.. 6 room»., S
Green St., 6 rooms ...... .................. .. 7
Head St., 11 rooms, furnished ............36
Head street, unfurnished ....................25
Johnson St., flats ....................................29
Montreal 8t., 4 rooms ....................... 5
North Chatham 8t., 5 rooms ............. $
Speed Ave., 4 rooms ........................... 5
Owner pays water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD., 
Successors to A. W. More A Co., Ltd., 23 

Broad St.

FOR RALE.

FOR SALE-5 acres, nil under cultivation, 
house, barns, chicken house and yards, 
two good wells and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 3ft miles from city, on Wilkinson 
road. Apply on premises, or to S. 8., 
Oarnham, P. O.

DAY SCHOOL—Miss C. G. Fox. 36 M 
address.1,188 FOXt mnaUs teaeher,

INGRAV 1RS,

MEN who use

line made by the B. O. Photo-Bngvorftog 
Co., 96 Breed street, Victoria, bToT OiS 
for catalogue# a specialty.

HALF TONN8—Equal to any mad* any
where. Why send to title* out sf rim 
Province when you can get your engrav
ings in the Province? Work guarantee»! 
price* satisfactory. The B. O. PhsUe jjnjjravlng Co.. No. 96 Brand BL, Vlcterln.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, BTC.

NOTICE!

Hotel» nul restaurants—Jobr. LabaU a 
London India Pale Ale and XXX Btont 
1* sold wholesale by Messrs. R. P.

, Rtthet ft O».. Plther ft LeUer. Turner. 
i Beeton ft C*.. and Hudson’s Bay Go. •

The Boulder 
Restaurant
162 Government St.

Having opened up in the aJjove prem
ises, I beg to solicit a share of the pub
lic’s patronage. Meals, 25c and up. Pri
vate dining and bedrooms up stairs. Open 
day and night. Strictly first-class.

H. A. FREDERICK,
ProptistoF.

FOR SALE—$75 Singer sewing machine for 
|12; bone cutter and stoves. Old Curiosity 
Store, cor. Yatee and Blanchard streets.

FOB SALE—White Shetland pony and cart. 
Apply 152 Fori street.

SAANICH POTATOES—90c. per sack, de
livered. Glm Fook Yuen. 194 Govern
ment street. Telephone 827.

FOR SECOND-HAND STOVES, heaters, 
tools, etc., call at Eden’a Junk Store, 126 
Fort street, near Blanchard.

SEWING MACHINES—For sale or to rent; 
all makes repaired; needles for all ma
chines, 25c. per doz.; best oil, 10c.: high 
armed Singer, with attachments, 616. 8. 
B. Button. No. 72 Fort street.

MARINE IRON WORKCh-Andraw Orny, 
Engineers, Founders, Boiler Makers, 
Pembroke street, near Store street. 
Works telephone 681, residence telephone 
100.

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST. General Scavenger, succes
sor to John Dougherty. Yards and cm 
pools cleaned; contracts made for wnw 
lng earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell A Co.. Fort street, grocers; 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and Doug
las streets, will be promptly attended to. 
Residence, 60 Vancouver street. Tele- 
phone 130.

UPHOLSTERING AND AWNINGS.

SMITH A CHAMPION, 100 Douglas street. 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty| 
carpets cleaned and laid. 'Phone TtS.

FOR BALD—Old newspapers; 
Apply Times Office.

LOST OR POUND.

OTRAYBD—To J. 8. Carmichael’s premises, 
Cordova Bay, mare and filly. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expense*. 

MISS BEST—Phrenologist and palmist 
medalist. 1*5 Pandora Ave. Office I 
flkR entU 9 p.m. Telephone 77

FLOWER POTS, ETC.

CWH3R P 
P BC*

PIPE, FLOWER POTS. BTO.- 
Pottcry Co., Ltd., Cor. Breed sod

PLUMBERS AND GAB FITTERS.

A. A W. WILSON, Plombera and Gas Fit
ters, Bell Hangers sad Tinsmith*; Dead
er* In the best descriptions of Hearing 
and Cooking Stoves, Ranges. *t*s Shlg-
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; & Co. Agents
Distillers Co. Ù.Mii»rgh 

: Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo 
ter's Canadian Gins
(Red Cross)

Inoi Gelatine 
Gillanfs Pickle and Sauce

; ; Etc, Etc., Etc.

Cement, Zynkara, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc.

WHARF STREET, 
VICTORIA

PROF. ROBERTSON'S 
WORK AT OTTAWA

HOW THE GOVERNMENT
HELPS AGRICULTURE

Maxwell Smith, of Vancouver. Will En
force the Proviiioni of Trade 

Markers Act

Prof. Jaa. Robertson, commissioner of 
agriculture and dairying for the Domin
ion, who was in the city in connection 
ing With the transferring of the manual 
training schools to the school board, left 
for Vancouver last evening# In the i* si- 
tion he now holds under the Hon. Syduvy 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, he is 
carrying on a great work for the ad
vancement of farming in Canada. The 
work which has been undertaken by the 
department of agriculture and which is 
placed directly under the supervision of 
Prof. Robertson is one which is very far 
reaching in its relations. It not only has 
to do with the education of the farmers 
of the Dominion in the way of producing 
the best quality of products, but it also 
comes into close relationship with the 
wider subject of trade and endeavors to 
not only conserve the present markets 
established, but also to extend these ,to 
other parts of the world. By means of 
systematising the work and placing it in 
the hands of such a competent head as he 
has done the present minister of agricul
ture has done a great work for the farm- 
mg community of this Dominion.

The department with which the name 
of Prof. Robertson is coupled is divided 
into several divisions with competent 
executive staffs to see that the work is 
thoroughly carried ont. The live stock 
division has been placed under the charge 
of F. W. Hudson. The cold storage and 
the extension of markets divisions are as 
yet directly under the eye of Prof. Rob- 
ertspn, dairying is in ’charge of J. A. 
Uuddich, poultry under F. C. Hare, and 
the fruit division is in charge of W. A. 
MacKinnon. The enumeration of these 
divisions alone gives a very good idea of 
the character of the work with which 
this one department of agriculture has to
«lOttl.

In the fruit division a great deal has 
been done during the past few years, 
rifith the British market to be catered 
tot the utmost caution has been taken to 
meet the demands put upon them, and 
the result is being eminently satisfactory. 
From time to time there has been many 
things done which have tended to raise 
the standard of Canadian firms in the 
British market. At present, to still fur
ther study the details in connection with 
what is required in that trade, theXchlef 
of the division, VV. A. MacKinnon, is in 
England. He is gathering information 
and at the same time watching for open
ings for fruit.

In holding the British market there has 
been found a difficulty in connection 
with tile packfcg of the Canadian fruit. 
To overcome this the Fruit Markers Act 
was passed and is being administered In 
connection with the department This act 
is intended to prevent the false marking 
of fruit by representing packages as of 
a higher grade than the fruit contained 
In them would warrant. In addition to 
this it overcomes false packing by which 
packages of inferior fruit was given a 
false appearance by placing a top row 
of gopd quality in the box. Under the 
Fruit Markers Act this is prevented by, 
a provision making it compulsory that 
the name and address be put upon every 
package of closed fruit being shipped. It 
must also designate the grade. The 
grades are set forth in the act and are 
three in number. To designate the grade 
two markings are permitted, either one 
of which may be selected. These are 
1, 2 and 8, or xxx, xx and x. The three 
x’e corresponding with No. 1 grade, and 
so on. < ,

The provisions of this act are now be
ing very carefully observed as s general 
thing in the Eastern provinces# Ifc 
British Colombia, Professor Robertson 
•ays the act does not seem to have been

A Victim of the Grip
Or those Buffering from, coughs, colds or 
bronchial troubles, *unul<1 use our reuu**- 
dlvs. This Is tlie season when sudden 
changes au<l cool uiglits bring their usual 
amount of throat and lung d.fflcultlvs, and 
,lt Is wtiU to have something convenient to 
take In time. If It is your physician's pre
scription we will All it with pure, fresh 
drugs, and with Just Wliat it calls for. Our 
prescription department la conducted with 
earn and skill.

Dean & Hiscocks
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

Cor. Yates and Broad St»., Victoria, B. C.

mb well understood. In this connection 
Maxwell Smith, of Vancouver, has just 
been appointed to act for the province 
of British Columbia in the enforcing of 
its provisions. His duties will consist 
at first largely in acquainting the par
ties interested with the act, and after
wards in enforcing the provisions.

In $he poultry division much has been 
accomplished in the way of making the 
fattening of poultry an established and 
recognised part of the farming business. 
In connection with this Prof. Robertson 
thinks that There is a great opening for 
British Columbia farmers. The high 
prices which prevail should, he thinks, 
make poultry raising a profitable busi
ness. A bulletin called “Profitable Poul
try Farming,” has just been issued by 
his department, which will be sent upon 
application to anyone desiring it.

In the extension of markets division 
considerable attention has been drawn to 
the South African trade of late. Taking 
advantage of the immense trade which 
was Instituted with that part during the 
wdr, an arrangement has been entered 
into with the three great companies, the 
Allans, the Elder-Dempster Co., and the 
Furness, Withy A Co„ tyr which these 
will in succession send â freighter each 
month to South Africa. The first one 
has already gone with a full cargo. The 
second one has had all the available 
space taken, and much has been booked 
for the third steamer which will leave. 
These take mixed cargoes, including 
dairy produce, canned fruit, cured meats, 
and even fresh meats, with a very con 
siderabie quantity of manufactured arti 
<"les, among them being vehicles, pianos.

With the extension of the markets 
the utmost care is being taken to see 
that nothing but what is of the best 
quality is allowed to go out of the coun 
try. Inspectors have been placed at the 
exporting ports whose work it is to 
superintend the loading and the packing 
away of the commodities. In this work 
a system of shipping is being installed 
known as the “Cool Storage” system. 
In this a temperature under 00 degrees 
is maintained. It is found especially 
well adapted for cheese and apples, while 
eggs also have been shipped that way, 
Self-registering thermometers are in
stalled in the apartments, so that a check 
is kept upon the ship’s provision for 
supplying this cool air. Men are also 
Placed at the discharging ports in Scot
land and England and they note the con
dition in which the products arrive in 
the old country. With these notes 
supplied at both ends of the voyage the 
departments are in possession of a very 
valuable fund of information for work
ing improvements in their system. Close
ly allied with this is the new system of 
caring cheese, .which is being instituted. 
The government haVe established four 
stations for this work. Under this sys
tem the cheese is cured and kept at a 
temperature of from 56 degrees to 60 
degrees. With the cheese exports for the 
year of $20,000,000, the importance of 
this branch can readily be seen. Prof. 
Robertson further says that the exports 
in this product will, during the next ten 
years, double what It now Is.

That agriculture is advancing rapidly 
in the Dominion is, be thinks, most 
clearly shown by the fact that while the 
population of the country increased in 
the last decade before the census was 
taken, the farming population has really 
decreased. Yet in that time besides sup
plying the needs of this increased popu
lation the exports in foodstuffs had risen 
from $24,000,000 worth to $72,000,600 
worth. This could not be accounted for 
by the exports of wheat, as in no year 
was there ever $11,000,000 of wheat ex-

Prof. Robertson looks forward to the 
day when British Columbia will play a 
more important part in the Dominion's 
agricultural wealth than she does to
day. The possibilities he 'thinks are 
great, and he expects to see the province 
take a much more important place in 
this respect within the next few years.

THE DANUBE FOR

WILL CARRY LUMBER
DOWN THE WEST COAST

Uncertainty About the Tremont Calling 
Outward Bound—The Incoming 

and Outgoing Fleet.

AMER SCHEME 
IS PUT FORWARD

EX-MAYOR REDFERN’S
NEW SEWER PROPOSAL

ALLUKINO COFFEE. 
Nearly Killed the Nurse.

When one of the family la sick. 
Mother seems to be the only person who 
can tenderly nurse the patient back to 
health. But we forget sometimes That 
It is pretty hard on Mother.

Mrs. Propst, of Albany, Ore., says:— 
“About twenty-seven months ago, Father 
suffered with a stroke of paralyeip, con
fining him to his bed for months, and as 
he wished Mother with him constantly, 
his care in a great measure fell to her 
lot. She was seventy-four years old, and 
through constant attendance upon my 
father, lost both sleep and rest, And be
gan drinking coffee in quantities until 
finally she became very weak, nervous 
and.ill herself.

By her physician’s order, she began 
giving Father both Poetum Food Coffee 
and Grape-Nuts, and in that way began 
using both herself. The effect was very 
noticeable. Father improved' rapidly, 
and Mother regained her strength 
health, and now bôth are well and strong. 
Mother says it is all dôe to the con
tinued use of both Poetum and Grape- 
Nuts.** i

After arriving from the north this 
morning and discharging some freight 
at the ocean dock, the O. P. N. steamer 
Danube went up to the Keyword mill 
to load lujnber for (juataino Sound. This 
is some of the cargo which the Queen 
City, the regular steamer on the Went 
Coast run, has been unable to handle in 
addition to the other freight offering on 
the route. She has been carrying some 
lumber but was unable to keep up with 
the demand os Quataino, wnere the 
kreka Mining Company have been using 
vast quantities of it of mte in me con
struction of tiumes wharves, aerial 
tramway lines, etc. The trip will be me 
first the Danube has ever made down 
the West Coast, and will also be the 
first ever made by so large a ship.

The Danube has been discharging sal
mon at Vancouver during the last few 
days, having brought 17,300 cases from 
the northern canneries. She hud among 
her passengers W. K. Lord, B. J. Short 
and L. U. Connors; George Morrow, who 
came down from Port Essington, ana 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Hunt from Alert 
Bav.

Capt. McCoskrie reported the weather 
as being exceedingly leggy iu the north, 
so much so that all coasting navigation 
had been greatly hindered. On his way 
down the coast, several of the Lynn 
eanal liners were encountered lying at 
a nchor iu shcltefed spots, a waiting the 
lifting of the fog banks.

When the Danube left Port Essington 
last Thursday it was announced that 
the river steamer Hazelton, which was to 
make another trip to Hazelton for the 
purpose of taking up the river some late 
freight, would bring down a surveying 
party which had beeu iu the Bulkier 
Valley district.

Just before the Danube’s passengers 
debarked they elected W. R. Lord chair
man of a meeting called to present the 
compliments of the passengers to Capt. 
McCroskie, Purser O’Meara and Chief 
Steward Brown. Several congratulatory 
speeches concerning the ship’s officers 
were ““dc, and Capt. McCroskie replied.

TREMONT LOADING.
There is yet some uncertainty about 

the Tremont calling here on her ontward 
voyage to China and Japan. The vessel 
will sail a week from to-morrow, ana 
will carry a monster cargo from the 
Sound. This will include 300 tons of 
dog fish salmon from this province, which 
she is loading at Tacoma.

The Tremont is the fifth aid last of 
the fleet of great ships newly entered In 
the Oriental trade by the Boston Steam
ship company and making Tacoma the 
horn© port. She was built this year by 
the Maryland Steel Works at Sparrow 
Point, Md., and was launched early in 
Jiüy, sailing from New York on the 
31st of that month. Her extreme length 
is 506 feet, beam 58 feet, with 42 feet 
depth of hold. She bas a dead weight 
carrying capacity of 14,000 tons, with a 
gross tonnage of 0,600 and net tonnage 
of 6.190.

'DISTURBED SEA BOTTOM. 
Officers of the steamer Barraconta re

ported on arrival at San Faneisco last 
week that the Colombian rebel gunboat 
Padilla had been at Gorin to on Septem
ber 24th, and after coaling had proceeded 
to sea to await the coming of the Colom
bian gunboat Bogota.

Officers on the Barra coûta state that 
the recent earthquakes at Champerlco 
have caused an upheaval of the bottom 
of the sea. Soundings showed the wa
ters adjacent to the port to be three 
fathoms shallower than was formerly re
corded. The sea now breaks near the 
end of the pier at ChAnperico.

THE CHARTER MARKET.
There is a cessation of all grain char

tering and rates in the charter market 
are nominal. The condition is the worst 
in many seasons, generally speaking. At 
least twenty-two vessels will be laid up 
within the Aiext week on the Pacific 
Coast, of which thirteen are to seek 
berths at Martinez, Oakland Harbor 
and Sausalifb, the remainder going out 
of commission at Eagle Harbor and other 
points. Five sailing craft are now idle 
at Eagle Harbor.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Iyo Mara, which left here 

for the Orient yesterday, carried Ameri
can products valued at $800j000.

The steamer City of Topeka, which, 
with the City of Seattle, is the- only 
vessel of the Pacific Coast Company’s 
fleet, on the Alaska run, will call at 
Victoria to-morrow morning on her way 
north to Alaska.

Ship Snow aq^ Burgess, coal laden 
from Comox, arrived this morning in 
tow. of the tug Lome, and, after com
pleting her complement of men at this 
Port, will proceed to sea in tow of the 
United States tug Holyoke.

The tug Lorno will tow the barque 
Harold to the Fraser to-day, and, return
ing, will take the ship Cambrian Hills 
to sea. The latter is loaded with sal
mon. and obsolete naval stores for Eng
land.

Tug Czar, which for some time past 
has been towing the ferry barge be
tween Vancouver aud Ladysmith, ar
rived yesterday to go on the ways for 
repairs.

Steamer Amur will take her departure 
f6r Skagway this evening, but will not 
be overtaxed with freight or passen
gers.

The N. P. steamer Glenogle is expect
ed here from the Sound to-morrow oa 
her way to the Orient.

One of the round-the-world steamers, 
the steamer Hyaeon, is due from 
Yokohama on he 8th inst.

Mayor and Aldermen LliUs to Diacns- 
alon of Aid. Barnard's By-Law 

by Voters' League.

The Voters* league, at Its meeting 
lr st evening, discussed alone the ques
tion of Aid. Barnard’s sewer extension 
proposal. Tltc meeting was very well 
attended., and the presence of Mayor 
Hayward, and 'Aldermen Barnard, Mc- 
Candless and Vincent, representing tlie 
city council, made it possible to discuss 
the matter very thoroughly.

The members of the city council pres
ent showed,a disposition to tie very ready 
to accept any suggestion which might 
be made at the meeting which would tm- 
piove the plan they bad proposed. Aid. 
Barnard, who was several times called 
upon to answer questions with respect 
to the scheme, showed that he had look
ed Into the matter from every standpoint 
and had made a very complete study of 
the sewer question. Senator Macdonald 
occupied the chair.

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

You Are 
the Man
We’re after, If you want to buy a

Light or Medium 
Weight Overcoat
We’re selling our $8 ones for $5.50. 
our $12 unes for $7.75. Six pat
terns to choose from and all aises 
from 86 to 42. They’re brand new 
coats, too, and our only excuse for 
selling them at these reduced 
prices hi that we want the money 
more then we do the coats.

W. G. Cameron
Victoria's Cheapest Cash Clothier,

55 JOHNSON STREET.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

There were many property owners Who 
gould not afford to expend the necessary 
$ÎKK> for this, uud would not connect
with it.

He advocated a scheme differing front 
these others. He would proceed by in
creasing the rentals 50 per cent., which 
would bring in $10,500, u|H>n which the 

, ... , , „ , , $200,000. could be borrowed. The eye-The dh.ctu.km we. lntrodnccd AM. ,„m ro„M „te„d«L
Barnard outlining his scheme, in which 
he gave the obstacles in the way of vari
ous other proposals which he bad made. 
The scheme which he advocated was 
that which has so fully been dealt with 
by him at the several meetings of the 
city council. His proposal of a frontage 
rax In addition to the sewer rentals was 
that of two cents n foot. He hoped by 
tUs method, with the 140.000 feet front
age now In the sewered district, and the 
extension from thnn WTlme of that dis
trict would make it possible to carry ont 
the entire sewering of the city.

Mnvor Hayvrnrd "-ns in accord with 
the city completing the sewer system as 
M-nn as possible. He served In many 
points with Aid. Barnard’s scheme. To 
him the nuestion was one of adopting 
a plan which would allow of the neces
sity funds being raised on the best 
t« nns for the city. There were two 
vay* In which this could be done. The 
council might raise a loan on the security 
of) the sewer rentals or frontage tax.
* hlcli would nofi necessitate an appeal 
to the ratepayers. They might, on the 
other hand, with the consent of the peo
ple. raise the mctifcy in the ordinary way 
of a guarantee from the city. He wish
ed to proceed with the work in a manner 
which would result in the lea at drain 
possible upon the city’s funds.

Aid. McCandless favored borrowing 
what monev they could on the present 
revenue. The money should also he 
spent among the people of the cltv. He 
wonld spend most of the money by day 
labor, as their experience In that Ye- 
si»ect nad in the past been most satisfac-

C. E. Red fern advanced a new scheme, 
which consisted of a direct frontage tax 
with the removal of the ewer rentals. 
By meana of a seven per cent, frontage 
tax more would he raised than by the 
acheme proposed by Aid. Barnard. He 
lamented that the cltv was not sewered. 
Under Vie eytem of partial sewerage, 
the council looked after the scavenging of 
that section, while the other part was 
neglected. He had. while in the coun
cil. been the advocate of devoting the 
revenue from the sewers to extending the 
system. At that time it would have been 
Impossible to raise money for the pur
pose of extending the system. But this 
was found too slow a method. He dis
agreed with the proposal to impose a 
tax upon unoccupied lota It would be 
disallowed, he believed, aa discriminat
ory legislation.

He then suggested his other plan, 
which wonld bo that of doing away with 
the preset Fewer rentals altogether and 
Imposing a frontage tax throughout the 
city, wherever the sewers went, sufficient 
to raise the funds.necessary. Under the 
present system a 60-foot lot paid $3.00 
*< w«*r rental and. according to Aid. Bar
nard’s acheme. wonld pay $1.20 frontage 
tax. This made $4.20 in til, which would 
be exactly the amount payed by a seven 
per cent, straight frontage tax.

He called attention to the low death 
rate in the city, which, wince the intro
duction of the sewer system had been 
lessened 25 per cent. He would favor
* scheme such as outlined by Aid. Bar
naul. It would not be necessary to bor
row die 8210.000 at one time, but It 
could be horrrewed aa they required it. 
He rather favored the abolition of sew
er rentals and the imposition of g heavier 
frontage tax.

Aid. Barnard said that the proposal 
of Mr. Redfem had obstacles in its way. 
There was danger that a storm would be 
raised against the eeven-cent straight 
frontage rate by the owners of the va
cant lota. The introduction of a front
age tax made the vacant lot holders pay 
a tax which they were very apt to op- 
prse.

T. S. Sorb.v called attention to the 
fact that the sewer increased the value 
of these lota

Aid. Barnard thought It might be dif
ficult to make them think so.

A. L. Bely^.i disagreed with the state
ments that the sewered parts were hav
ing a privilege at the expense of the un- 
sowered parts. The matter had been ad
justed at the introduction of the sewering 
of the city. An equilibrium was attained 
bv the sewered portions paying the same 
rate upon the sinking fund as the unsew- 
ered parta did. but in addition the sew
ered parts paid an additional amount In 
sewer rentals. That was a fair settle
ment )f the question, y the rental was 
too low that Was another matter. He 
r. greed with Mr. Redfem that a frontage 
tax was the desirable system He did 
not. however, think the financial condi
tion of the city was such aa to warrant 
♦lie undertaking. •

Senator Macdonald aaid that he agreed 
that the outskirts of the pity had not 
raid for the sewerage system.

A. J. Morley said he favored a scheme 
which wonld make the expense of the 
sewer system fall in part upon the future 
genera tione. «

Ed. Bragg called attention to the fact 
that $450.000 had been s périt upon the 
p-fsent sewers. There had been in addi
tion to this about $150,000 spent upon 
surface drains in this section. At this 
rate it would coat about $1.350.000 to 
sewer the city. In referring to the doing 
away with the “flushing,” he wanted to 
know if this was by the sanction of the 
engineer. The city engineer should lay 
down a working plan for sewering the 
area outlined by the aldermen and he be
lieved there was good security to prose
cute the work.

P. C MacGregor tlioucht Mr. Red- 
fern’s scheme the best offered. When the 
additional dollar in the sewer rental was 
put on. as a real estate man lie knew there 
were many complaints. He was afraid 
this proposed increase wonld help to de
feat the by-law.

A. J. Morley called attention to the 
bad odors which arose from the sewers 
of tliia city. He would like to know why 
the present system was not a success. 
The objections were not due to the cur
tailing of the flushing water, ns these 
odors existed before this curtailment took 
place. He thought the aldermen should 
have the engineer look into this matter 
before the extension of the work.

Votes of thanks were accorded the 
Mayor and aldermen for attending thç 
meeting and to the chairman.

■OCIBTIBM.
VANCOUVER A QUADRA. Vn. ?

M. Third Wednesday of 
X Masonic Temple, 84 

m streeL R- B. MeMlcklng.rive Rtetere’ Blocfc. Secretary. ^
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_A A. F. A A. II
XX each month.
z ^ Douglae at re*

DOES YOUR FOOD 
DISTRESS YOU?

Are you nervous? ................. ....................
Do you feel older than you used to?...
Is your appetite poor? ....................... *.
Ia your tongue coated with a alimy. yel

lowish fur? .................... ......... ..
Do you have dizzy spells?.......................
Have you a bad taste in your mouth?. . 
Have you a sensation of fullness after

eating? „t...............................................
Do you have heartburn?.........................
Do you belch gas or wind?.....................
Do you have excessive thirst?...............
Do you notice black specks before the

eyes? ............. .........................................
Do you have pain or oppression around

the heart? ...........................................
Does yonr heart palpitate, or .beat ir

regularly? .............................. .......
Do you have unpleasant dreams?.........
Are you constipated? ................. ..
Do your limbe tremble or vibrate?....-:
Are you restless at night?.............»...
NAME.............................................................
Age...............Occupation ............................
Street number ............................................
Town ............................State........................

If you have any or all of the above 
symptoms you probably have Dyspepsia. 
Fill in the above blank, send to us, and 
we will mail yon a free trial of PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS—unquestionably the 
surest and safest Dyspepsia cure known 
—together with our little book—“Advice 
To Dyspeptics.” Regular size PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS, 25 cents, by mail, or 
of your druggist.

Agents wanted.

THE LAXAKOLA. COMPANY.
45 VESEY STREET. NEW YORK.

The Dominion Co-opera
tive Homo Building 
Association.

Notice to 
Contract Holders
A meeting of contract holders In the 

^ above Association will be held In the office 
Tliev of the Company, 19 Broad street, on Fri- 

mv.t «.r, with the centre, the hu.inJi 'tffi'.r'Yoï'X
portion of the city, in this matter and I Ins contract holder, a voice in the man- 
ex i end to,the ontalde. He called atten- | *»em«it. All contract holders are request- 
tlon to the fact that connection with the . ïi,y,inoBN**"m-oPKR«nvm 
aewer coat money to the property owners. * BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

Campbell’s.
New Fall Costumes U

We have to-day placed in stock a ship
ment of our new Parisian Fall Costumes. 
This selection comprises the newest mate
rials and latest Parisian fashions, and 
will Surprise yon the style and service 
you can get at reasonable prices.

SEPARATE

SKIRTS
We are showing an immense range In 

all the new materials and latest designs, 
suitable to wear for golf, shopping, call
ing or evening.

> ♦«♦«♦«♦«»♦»♦»♦»»»>»»♦♦»»»>

HOW Z® YOUR LIVER V
USE

PILLS
Bor «Mlloo. Md Nenroo. Disorder., such .. Wind and Pain In the Stomach. Skk Howtacfco. 
OlddloM., ruine, end SwolllM niter meals Dizziness end Drowsiness, Cold Chills. 
Hushlnis of Heel, Los; of Appetite. Shortness of Breoth, Costiveness. Blotches on th# Skin, 

SI“P. trlyhtful Dranma. and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations. Ac. The 
rirnf Sosa trill mfrw ftmllaf As Ttruntr Mlnutmm. Tula Is no fiction. Every 
î* V rer.!f„'S?KJUï.'"vl,“ to ,rX one Box oftheso Mils, and they will be acknowledyed to ha ••WOaTH.A GUINEA A BOX.” BEEOHAHTS PILLS, liken ns directed, will 

thés y rim. “Ewe1* Th,y »romPu> remove any obstruction or

Weak Stomach; Impaired Digestion; Disordered Liver
they act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthea-fflA Ihn mnenulea awakatM a ---~ * slew t —— 1__. /t_____ ,__ >__ . t___1 V- a • sing the muscular system ; restoring the long-lost Complexion : bringing back the keen 
edge of appetite, and arousing with the fieeatad of HmaMt ih* whotm Phym!o*t
Enm+fy of the human frame. These are “facts” admitted by thousands, in a.lclaasi-. 
of society, and one of the beat guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is thattesfr'&i. seSz^iffTate-

Prepared only by THOMAS BEECH AM, St. Helens, England.
Sofrf Vveruwhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25c•

Il ÏK0KT cod CO.,
L1HITSO.

NANAIMO, B. C.
•MMU S MUM

Caal by White liber.

Washed Nuts - $5 00 pertes 
Saek and Lumps, $0.10 per tea
DeSemed teeny ,eft* ■the «fty I

KINSMAN 8 CO.,
M Broad St, Cor. Tremace Alley. 

Wharf—Sprottra Wharf, Stare Sires 
Telephone Cal: ig

Victoria No. 2 
Building Society

Will be a Mutual Benefit Society. It pro
poses loaning to its members $1,0UU per 
share free of interest, payable at $8.U0 
per mouth. Shares $400.00, payable $1.00 
entrance fee. and 50c. per week.

The Drawing decides which member gets 
the appropriation.

For shares apply to
A. 8T. G. FLINT.

Secy. Vro Tom,
15 Trounce Ave.

King Edward 
Building Society

This Society is now Incorporated, and In 
active operation. Shares being taken up 
rapidly. Objectionable features of other 
societies eliminated.

The usury of tinea on lonna abrogated. 
Applications for shares received by 

C. 8. BAXTER,
Secretary-Treasurer,

53 Wharf St.

Victoria No. 2 
Building Society

Shares $400, payable 50c. per week. Each 
share draws $1,000.

ENTRANCE FED $1.00.
For Stock, apply to

A. ST Q. FLINT.
Secretary pro tetn. 15 Trounce Are.

l “Be Merciful \ 
i Unto Me” t
k k
fc The latest song by Stephen Adams, fc

I in lit west mut :
i « IIP SHEET MUSIC ;
£ SONUS OP AIL 5 
* NATIONS *
% bnnll musical Instruments of every 
S description. Two more carloads of H 
^ Pianos specially selected by the 
S manager, Mr. II. Kent, will be here % 
^ In a few days. WAIT FOIl THEM. 1$

\ 11 WAIÏÏ $ («.. \
5 44 Government St. *
yyyif*'ifii,irifii,ififif‘ifif,"^

Just Opened, 

lip to Date Market
119 DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE 

CITY HALL.
All kinds of Fish, Game, Poultry, Vege

tables. Fruit, etc., will be found In season 
In our store. A share of the public’s patron
age solicited.

GOWER e WRI6LESW0RTH
TELEPHONE 910.

French and
Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODDS.
207 FORT STRfeET.

Elease call for price lists.

Lace and Fancy Work Parlors
Miss. E. A. Masher

English Point, Royal Battcnberg, and 
other hand-made laces. Materials and 
latest designs in blouses, evening waists and 
hat lace, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Stamping done.

ROOM 3. MOODY BLOCK.

El NO ETCHING*- All kinds of Engravings 
ÏÏL !?»*. for printers, made by the B. U Photo Engraving Co., 36 Broad BL, Yto 
twin. Maps, plane, etc.

OMEN’S INSTITUTE^ I
y «mi mur, nerwu*. is.

*—ora fro* i p.i. to îe r.a
The lastltate la fret for the e* cf Be» 

ero and shipping generally, le w*U en» 
fBoi with papers aed a t aero ora e ban, Ettoro mar be seat hara to await shipe* 
A paroal of m -store can be had for sag. 
Bring ship* oj spptleaetoa to nsiapa 

AM ere heartily watouma. •

#
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all communications Intended tor publics-
tiœ should b» addressed ‘‘Editor the 
times,’' Victoria, B. C. _

Copy lor change» ol advertisement* must
he handed In at the otflee • not later than 
• o'clock a. m.; If received later than that 
hour, will be changed the followlngday.
the DAILY TIMES U on sale at the follow

ing plact* to Victoria'
Oaehn.ore’s Book Exchange K» Douglas. 
Bmery's Cigar Stand, $8 government St. 
Knight's Stationeryfltorei 78 Yatee St.
Victoria, News Co., V*d., 80 Yates St. _
Victoria Book & fctnuonery Co.. 61 Oow'L 
•T. N. mfcbea & Co., *> Government Bt. 
à. Edwards. 81 Yatee 9L 
Campbell Cullln, Uov’t/and Trounce alley. 
George Marsden, cor. Yatee and Gov’t.
H. W. Walker, grocer, Esquimau road.
W. Wllby, 81 Dougins St.
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West ,po*t wffioe.
Pope Stationery Co., 110 G overrun eut SL 
0. It -yds, Dawson hotel entrance, 
r. Redding, Cralgflower road, Victoria W.
I. T. MvDopnld, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Mareden’a for de
livery of Dally Times.
Che TIMES Is also oo sale at the follow

ing placet:
Vancouver—Galloway * Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey * Oo. 
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Dawson A White Horse—Bennett News Oo. 
Roashmd—M. W. Simpson.
Sana lino—E. Vlmbnry A Co.
Greenwood—Smith A McRae.
Chenminua—R. C. Redding.
Crofton—Joel Rroadwell.
Mount Sicker—N. P. Finch.
Sidney—L. Dickenson.

bnrrasament to hlg colleagues. Hie 
weakness lay in his practical refusal 
to lecognlse the limitations imposed upon 
Ministers under a constitutional form of 
government. His final offence was ag
gravated by the fact that it was com
mitted in the absence of the Premier. 
His course was open to the construction 
that lie had taken advantage of the op
portunity for the purpose of committing 
the government to the policy he advo
cated. That was something which could 
not l>e overlooked, and the natural 
suit followed when the real master of 
the administration arrived upon the

We are inclined to the view that the 
ex-Minlster was perhaps somewhat un
fortunate in his associations. When he 
first announced his preference for higher 
protection he was instantly surrounded 
by a noble company, who were not 
wholly disinterested, and were quite 
ready to shake him by the hand, pat 
him on the back and urge him on to 
more definite statements. Mr. Tarte 
was invited to meetings called by those 
men, and like many other public men 
who have preceded him, he mistook the 
sentiments of such gatherings for public 
opinion. Whether lie is prepared to act 
in accordance with the views he has ex
pressed, the future course of the ex 
Minister alone can determine. Mr. 
Tarte has never been exactly as other 
politicians. It has nover been possible 
to predict with exactness his possible 
course under a given%eet circum
stances. That the hand from which 
lie has received many and severe buf- 
fetings will bo held out to him with the 
invitation to “come oter and help us," 
there is no manner of doubt. That Mr. 
Tarte looks upon his leader with feel
ings akin to reverence is well known, 
and that he will still continue a true 
and loyal follower of his in circum
stances which will permit of the exercise 
of greater freedom of speech is fnlly ex
pected by thoso who understand the op
position of the man.

NO CHANGE YET.

Jewelry,
Watches,
Clocks, PS 4

Plated 11 F

Ware,

G. E. Redfern £

Cat

Street
Telephone 118.

New Season’s
CONGOU TEA...........................25c. lb.
INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA, 25c. lb.
JAPAN TEA..................... ...........25c. lb.
MONARCH BRAND TEA....30c. lb.

In Stock Again
3 STAB FLOUR.
NEW SULTANA RAISINS.
RAW SUGAR.
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

OOLOONQ TEA...........................50c. lb. | NOYÔ SOAP.

86 DOUGLAS ,
■ • STREET,Hardness Clarke,

There is nothing specially new in the 
political situation except a well-authen
ticated rumor that Mr. Dunamu’r will 
retain office for some weeks. In the 
meantime Hon. W. C. Wells will leave 
for Ottawa to-morrow night, having 
businunfcAB'importance to transact with 
the Sbminion government. He will 
be absent four or five weeks. It is quite 
unlikely that there will be any change in 
the cabinet until the Minister ceturns.

Considering what may transpire when 
Mr. Dunsmuir resigns, it is probably 
just a^ well that he should retain office 
for bofl|e thfike To come.

UOITY. T^YI

We have not quite made up our mind 
whether the Police Court was on its 
•dignity^yesterduy or for the moment for
got thé decortim which so benignly, so 
sweetly and so becomingly ait* upon the 
Bench and dispenses even-handed justice 
to all 'fwhÔ find themselves within the 
meshes of the law. On oue point we are 
•quite clear, however. The Times came 
in for what one of the awe-stricken iu 
atrumente of justice aptly termed a “hot 
roast." And after the cooking process 
had been accomplished His Honof prac
tically rent us limb froth limb and dis
tributed the fragments amongst the 
junior members of a down-trodden pro
fession as an awesome example of what 
may befall them in case they in the 
course of their careers should forget the 
deference due the Bench and stand 
tremblingly before the awful, offended 
majesty of the law. Bather than run 
the riak qf straying beyond the limits 
marked out by the omniscient Odgers, 
whose rulings of course endure forever, 
and in mind the fate of others
who A4fe foolhardy enough to defy the 
lightnhm, we shall not follow the ex
ample! ItfÇt {he Court, but suppress our 
feelings and put a curb upon an instru
ment which might get beyond control. 
The times are too brimful of interest to 
take My,* cjiapcaa of even a temporary 
eubmemtofi. IK7* really could notv endure 
so much as a week’s seclusion, with the 
question Jaewérage trembling in the 
balaucp, nW to mention a pending change 
in the government of British Columbia 
nor the alleged* crisis in the dominion 
cabinet" Btrt xfù must brave all conse 
quencesâBsr thw,purpose of asking some 
one to ^lighten us upon one point. Was 
that a dramatic or a comic lentpee that 
was a4)cd. to tïiè proceedings to the 
Police foouro* yesterday ?

MB TARTE.

Hon. Ï. Israel Tarte has paid the 
penalty 5of lit* Impetuosity and indis
cretion. 8 We do not believe he was de
liberately guilty of disloyalty to the 
government of . wlylcfi he ha.d been 
member mb i no&•* Jts formation, and • from 
which hjr was practically dismissed yes
terday. ’’/He was very headstrong, 
possibly Somewhat vain and puffed up 
by tho tributes which had been paid to 
him by lie opposition press as the Mas
ter of tl2 Adinii istrntion. In the course 
of his «ifeerti^ had beqn guilty of many 
outbreak» whfch were a source of em-

THE EDUCATION BIUj.

There is great excitement in England.
W ill the Education Bill pass or no? 
Will it be workable if it does pass? 
Meanwhile people in Canada wonder 
“What is all the trouble about?" and 
sometimes even intelligent people are 
heard to ask what It all means. Well, 
a little history is necessary to define the 
position exactly. About sixty years ago, 
when the need of sound elementary edu
cation began to bo felt, the Church of 
England organized the National Society 
and instituted the system of national 
schools. A fairly successful national 
school gave scholars a sound elementary 
education, consisting of the three Ra, the 
Bible and catechism, with more or less 
of what is called advanced teaching for 
elementary schools. A few schools were 
also organised by the Nonconformists, 
under the name of British schools, which 
imparted the same instruction minus the 
catechism. The government aided, and a 
fairly successful school paid its way by 
«he support of three equal, or nearly 
equal, sources of income—the government 
grant, the fees of scholars, and the con
tributions of benevolent and religious 
people.

The Education Bill of 1870 changed all 
this. It was found that where the zeal
ous and benevolent did not contribute 
their thiid of the revenue, a deficient in
come caused the employment of Inferior 
teachers at a lower salary, and hence a 
further loss arose from a decrease iu 
the government grant, which was paid 
stiictly on the results of the inspector’s 
examination. It will be readily seen that 
this further loss would create a class of 
poor schools, and lead in many cases to 

failure in organizing schools of any 
kind in poor neighborhoods.

The bill of 1870 remedied this failure 
by the creation of school boards, with 
power to levy a school tax. They l>uilt 
«bools when needed, paid teachers, 
remitted school fees, and produced 
class of school, more efficient, but more 
expensive, than the national schoçj(. A 
few years ago the London school -hoard 
employed 8,000 teach*»*, teaching about 
lialf a million scholaAl, *t a cost of £2,- 
000,000 annually.

The success of the board schools, with 
their practically unlimited income, reduc
ed the church schools to an Inferior posi
tion and extinguished the British, schools, 
nqd the new Education Bill aims at do
ing away with this inequality and ol 
lowing all schools to call upon the rates 
for aid in the work of education.

This is really the root of the mischief, 
and the Nonconformists are biffer in their 
opposition. No doubt those churches are 
just as liberal, .in proportion to their 
means, as the church people, bat they 
have to contribute more to the, mainten
ance of their ministers and ehujrches, and 
hence can give less to àielr schools. So 
they resent the proposed grants to church 
schools, and declare they wHl’Refuse to 
pay school rates to, be devoted^ partly, 
to the support of denominational schools, 
meaning in this case the Church of Eng
land schools.

Of courre the Conservative govern
ment may not be wise In thus defying 
the Nonconformist electors to do their 
worst, but it is pressing the, bill 
through Parliament, relying upon two 
facts perfectly well known to.the aver- 
r.ge British elector. Fiptt, this hatred 
of denominational schools is aroused 
chiefly by the fact that they give religi
ous instruction which is not pf the Non
conformist variety. Second, nine out of 
ten of the Nonconformist electors will 
vote for the opposition, in any case, at 
the next dissolution.

The individual who ‘Invented” tariffs 
for the purpose of beguiling people Into 
the belief that they were escaping tax
ation is, we hope, reaping his just re
ward to-day. A dispatch from Sydney, 
N. s(. W., says exaêpemttou against the 
working of tho federal constitution 
reached a climax when riotous demonstra
tions were made against Prime Minister 
Barton, who has ,^>een hooted on the 
streets there in consequence of the gen
eral discontent of the crowd with the 
government The bn media to cause of 
trouble is the harassing administration 
of the federal tariff. Merchants are 
taken to the police court and fined for 
trivial clerical errors, such as describ
ing imported condensed milk as coming 
from Switzerland, Instead of Norway. 
Barton’s reply to those who have com
plained lute been non-committal. He ad
dressed a meeting at the town hall. He 
was frequently interrupted by a large 
minority, who so angered him that he 
described them as anarchists, disloyalist» 
and traitors. Persons to whom these 
names were applied retaliated by cheer
ing for George Reid, leader of the fed
eral opposition. Australians know from 
practical experience that however finan
cially healthy protection may be for 
individuals, the great body of the people 
cannot bo taxed into a condition of 
prosperity.

The Colonist declare* that Mr. Tarte 
held out an ultimatum to the govern
ment that “there meat be a movement 
either in the direction of more adequate 
and equal protection or of free trade.’* 
On its own account our contemporary 
declares that the government “cannot 
stand upon the present tariff without 
earning contempt ns weil as defeat.” We 
are quite sure that a movement in either 
direction would be denounced with all 
the wealth of invective the Colonist can 
command. The electors will judge of a 
policy by its fruits. Canada is now 
Dialing greater progress than at any 
period of her history. Her people are 
more prosperous than those of any na
tion under the sun to-day. In as far 
as the tariff has afty bearing, upon the 
material fortunes of the populace, it 
cannot be very far wrong under such 
circumstances.

• • •
And now it is our staid and steady old 

contemporary the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser that is inviting trouble. In 
recent issue it remarked: “R. M. 8. 
Tartar Will carry some very heavy 
freight when she Bails for the Orient 
to-day. This will Include several Christ
mas plum-puddings made by the many 
lady friends of the officers to remind 
them of home on Christmas Day, which 
will be spent at sea."

We feel sorry for Mr. Slfton. The 
abuse of the Tory press and politicians 
used to be fairly divided between the 
Minister of Public Works and the Minis
ter of the Interior. Now we suppose 
the revilings will all be poured upon one 
defenceless heed.

The party which .for seven or eight 
years has cursed and reviled Mr. Tarte 
is beginning to shower blessings upon his 
head already, and he iiaa scarcely beeu 
out of office twenty-four hours.

WHEN DADDY PLAYS HIS FIDDLE. 
Joe Cone In the New York Sun. 

When quiet Mlitw oer me iurrn,
—i U.,ul p.uce U* UM>,

A.i ».« ty« ktui, M uuUM'U Uli fed,
-lu «upper • uieureu uwuj, 

fA uVU Laub/ UAt* lui UUu.C out, 
au iune» tue u. sud a.

Au tiii-u rue u «u.utf »».ih the D, 9 
ail iuCil DCg.UH lu P«U>. ■ |. ---- --------

He plays a reel or Jlfr or two, 
au gii. ni* angers tree;

To tue *«u** out left by work,
xie «ay* io mu an* uie.

An’ tutu he puis lu longer strokes, 
au' i*ys at# race h*ru o er,

Au’ piajs on three string* at a time, 
oaU" sometimes nits the tour.

He cuts In deep upon the base, 
au" lunuüerSbOtuis pus* o'er.

An' then ue suite uign uu the K,
An' clears tue skies once more,

Now deep an' louu, now soft an" low, 
Life tremblin' by a tureud;

A uismui wall on in the niguf 
Where gravestone mark tue dead.

Then daddy strikes a streak nr hope, 
au' sun ureas» turougu the rain,

An then he strikes a martial air.
An' marches home again.

No time, no tune, no written score, 
Jes' somethin’ daddy plays.

Toe like of which wus never heard 
In old or modern days.

He seems a dlffrunt man whene’er 
Hie fiddle's In his hand;

There Is a bond between the two 
Tbet's hard to understand.

An" ma she seta an* knits away.
An’ dreams her dreams uv old.

While daddy's fiddle takes 'em both ; 
Way off to lands or gold.

No doubt they spy a shady lane.
An' bear the song ov bird».

An’ see themselves, two lovers there 
With hearts too full fur words.
▼e heard big bands an’ orchestras. 
Church organs •»’ the reel.

But fur sweet music from the heart, 
f> best.

SPENCER’S.
Preparing to Move Again

In three weeks we move into the new part of the store so as to 
enable the carpenters to start on our present quarters. In the 
meantime we will reduce the stock as much as possible. To 
get room for our large stock of Clothing and Furnishings will 
be a difficult problem. To help this out we are going to reduce 
our stock in this department alone at least $1,200.00 during the 
next three weeks. For the next three weeks liberal reductions 
will be made on many lines of goods all over the store. Don’t 
misunderstand us. Everything in the store will not be reduced, 
but many lines in every department will be cleared out. We 
make a start on Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, Friday and 
Saturday. See papers to-morrow for particulars.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS1SSSSSSSSS

LIBERTY * 
ART GOODS

-til—-AT WEILER BROS. —
We have been appointed sole agents for the province of British Columbia, 
and are prepared to submit special schemes for interior decorative work.
The following goods have just arrived and are being shown on our 
second floor.

I like my daddy> 1

To Be Let, Leased, 
or Sold

Large, Superior Family Hesidenee
No. 90 Bussell street, Victoria West, close 
to railway station and tramcar line, now 
being renovated and Improved, with modemApply to

Geo. C. Mesher & Co..
BUILDBRB, OB TO

B, Johnsou, CorTIeld.

AUCTION SALE

THE CHIEF JUSTICE.
Kaslo Kootenalan.

Judging by the Nelson papers and the re- 
araek# on the street, the new Chief Jus
tice is winning golden opinions among liti
gants. He Is essentially a man of the 
West, freii from frills, clear headed, quick 
and-logeai, A thorough lawyer sud au un
doubted ornament to the Supreme coyirt 
bench. In whose hands the seules of Jus- 
tice^ win be evenly held as between all

OUT OF ITS OWN MOUTH.
Toronto Star.

The Mnll to-day has a big display head 
on a London Dispatch reading as follows: 
‘•A Bigger Trade With Dominion—Great 
Increase In lirltlsh-Canadlan Commerce—« 
Kfféèt of the Treference—Exports to This 
Country Have Risen to an Astonishing 
Degree In Consequence." Next time the 
Mail argues that the preference on British 
goods Is a nullity and a sham, we ahull 
quote these headlines at It.

THE BIO-BBÀ6TED MAN’S WEAKNESS.
Jim Smith’s Gem.

The worst trouble about a big-hearted 
v..«h«nd Jb that he has a capacity of lov
ing too manor Women at the same time.

In the Delta Hunletpallty 
end Lotajn the Vtllefte 

of Ladner.
MB. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY AUC 

TION AT THE TOWN HALL, LAD- 
NEB. AT AN EARLY DATE,

860 ACRE® D27LTÀ t#AND8 now known as 
the “Imperial F*r*n.“ situate In Township 
5, New Westminster District; 6 lots with 
residence In the 'town ot Ladner; and an 
Island in the Fraser river close to Ladner, 
kn >wa as lot 452.

TUB ABOVE FARM LANDS will 
offered in lots to suit those desiring large 
or small holdings and will tie sold on the 
following terme If desired: *> per cent, 
cash,and balance on mortgage nt live per 
cent, per annum with five per cent, of prln 
cl pal payable annually.

THESE LANDS ARB DRAINED AND 
FENCED, In » good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water. Auxiliary, 
and to parties requiring Grain, Dairy or 
Huyk Farms, presents an opportunity rare
ly td be met wit» to acquire first-class pro
perties on such favorable terms, and are 
offered for sale to close up the estate of 
the late Mr. Thoe. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plane are In 
course of preparation and may shortly to 
obtained from the auctioneer at Ladner,
B. C. ,n

Screens,
Screens,

H Embroidered Silk Folding 
Decorated Canvas Folding 
Large Brass Tea Trays and Stands,

Tabourettes
Velvetta Cushion Covers, Printed-Cotton Cushion Covers, Printed Cot
ton Curtains for Oriental Rooms, Fancy Silk and other Table Covers, 
Art Counterpanes in the newest shades. A Fine Line of Bagdad Cur
tains. Liberty Art Serge, from 65c yard, in a variety of colors, at

WEILER BROS.,
Importers of Art Goods.

The Annual Ball
Given by the Woman's Auxiliary Society,

PROVINCIAL ROYAL 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

Is fixed to take place on

Thursday, November 6th

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art

Mise Stone, teacher of dramatic art, 
rhetoric, elocution and physical culture, 
has been engaged, tfr the Director. Ladles 
and gentlemen desiring a course In any of 
these branches will kindly 
with the Secretary.

Notice to Sportsmen
Having leased the shooting rights on my 

property at Baaslchtou, B. 0., all pereona 
"onnd trespassing on the above property 
will be P*eeeeute4 under the new Game Aot.

FRED. TUBGOOee,
Besnlchtoo, B. 0.

At the Assembly Hall, Fort street. There 
will be a Cinderella for children and young 
people on the following night.

Patrons—His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Lady Joly de Lotbtnlere, Hie 
Worship the Mayor, Rear-Admiral A. K. 
Bickford, U. M. G., Commander-In-Chief 
Pacific squadron, and Mrs. Bickford, and 
the Captains and Officers of H. M. Navy, 
Col. Grant, R. E., and Mrs. Grant, and the 
Officers of the Garrison, the President and 
Board of Directors P. R. J. Hospital, the 
President and Members of the Woman's 

P. R. J. Hospital.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
îhrsdày ni Frliay, Oçt. 23 and
MESSRS. JOHN C. FISH Bit AND 

W. RYLBY
Present the Greatest Musical Comedy Suc

cess of the Century,

FL0R0D0RA
enormous metropolitan com

pany.
FAMOUS BEAUTY CHORUS OF TO. 

MAGNIFICENT SCENIC PRODUCTION. 
OUR OWN SPECIAL ORCHESTRA.

—DAINTY—

‘TOITY MlftHT SUM
Prices, f2.00, 81.50, |1.00 and 75c. 8

of seats Tuesday morning.

Reliable, Fresh, Desirable
Coffee Is good or bad, according to where you get It and how It has 
been prepared. Our Java and Mocha Coffee domes from the beet 
growers In the world. It Is grown and picked under the supervision 
of experienced and particular coffee men. Is shipped wHh the greatest 
care, and Is put on the mark et In a very attractive form. It Is the 
Coffee you should use since It makes the very best beverage. One trial 
will convince you that our blend Is unequalled. *

The Saunders Grocery Go., Id.
88 AND 41 JOHNSON

Macintoshes, Oiled 
Clothing, Umbrellas

Full Line* Lowest Prices.

J. PIERCY & CO., 1!
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B C. '

Letter orders will receive careful attention

Subscribe for the Times.
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A Powders
Ours arc freshly prepared 
of pure materials . . .

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

98 Government St., near 

tales St.

Baking Powder CompouI,,d Syrup
Going bat of this line. Quality 

White Star.
10c. FOR 12 OZ.’ TIN.

HASTIE’S FAIR
77 GOVBRNMBNT STREET.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

▲11 the latest Firearms and Smokeless 
Cartridges kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO

115 GOVERNMENT STREET.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

A Little 
Speck

THAT IS PAYING

20 per cent, all for 
SI,300

those Stanley Are. lota.
Victoria, Oct. 22.—5 n. m.—There Is not 

much change lu weather conditions since 
yesterday morning, the pressure continues 
low over British Columbia and the Pacific 
states. Moderate to heavy rainfall has 
been general west of the Rockies, and the 
weather Ik fair to cloudy. Temperatures 
are moderate. In the Northwest the baro
meter is moderately high In Saskatchewan, 
and fair cool weather Is very general.

Forecasta.
For 86 hours ending 5 p.m. Thursday.

Victoria and vicinity—Light or moderate 
winds, partly cloudy ' and mild, with occa
sional tala.

Lower Mainland—Light or moderate 
winds, chiefly cloudy, with rain, not muCtr 
change in temperature.

Reporta.
Victoria—Barometer, 211.82; temperature, 

47; minimum, 47; wind, 4 miles B. ; rain, 
.07; weather, fair.

New Westminster—Barometer, 29.84; tem
perature, 48; minimum, 46; wind, 4 ml"
B. ; rain, .28; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.00; ten peraturc, 
52; minimum, 50; wind, 2 miles E. ; rain, 
trace; weather, cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 29.1*8; tem
perature, 54; minimum, 54; wind, 4 miles 
S. B. ; rain, .44; weather, fair.

Get one of 
Only two left.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

NO. 2 VIEW STREET.

City IWt In Britt. I

>

—Tlie total of the Victoria clearing 
house for the week ending October 21st 
follow: Clearances $555,480. balances 
$132,781.

—The funeral of the late Wm. Gra
ham, iwho died at Kamloops, took pip ce 
this afternoon at 2.30 from the residence 
of Charles Gladding, Crnigtiower road, 
Victoria West.

—Ask your doctor about Jt^in Labatt’s 
London India Pale Ale and XXX Stoat. 
Eleven gold medals for its purity. For 
Bale by SoundtVs Grocery Co., Dlxi H. 
Ross & Co., and Erskine. Wall & Co. •

—A .regimental order just issued states 
Abat the.regimental class of instructions 
-for non-commissioned officers and men 
will be held at the drill hall every Mon
day and Wednesday evening in each 
•week at 8 p.m., until further orders.

—Attention is called to Mr. Jones's 
auction sale at Mrs. Nixon’s residence, 
No. X, Phoenix place, James Bay, near 
•Goodacre, lake, which takes place to
morrow (Thursday) at 2 p.m. Upright 
Grand piano and the whole of the con
tenta <of her large and well furnished

.1

—If all signs fail not, then the presen
tation of W. E. Nankeville’s latest and 
-most powerful drama, “The Penitent,” 
«hotlld prove one of the best of this sea- 
taotito attractions at the Victoria theatre 
•on.'Saturday evening. This play*is based 
upon the human passions—love and^jeal- 

•ousy plnyihg an important part therein. 
The action of the play is said to move 
•with briskness and sparkle and many in
teresting and startling effects are intro- 
educed to add charm to its presentation. 
The company is a good one, twentyi odd 
ffavorite players being in the diet

Do You Know
'That we deliver goods to all parts of the 
•city7 Let us deliver yours. No old stock, 
our drugs are pure and fresh. Telephone 
<130.

FAWCETT'S FAMILY DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Douglas Street and King’s Road.

—The convention of the Ancient Order 
of Foresters, which lias been in pro
gress for the past few days at the Royal 
City, was concluded by c banquet at the 
Hotel Colonial, New Westminster, last 
evening. The result of the election of 
officers follows: District chief ranger, J. 
W. Pearson, Vancouver; district sub- 
ranger, Albx. Forester, Nanaimo; dis
trict secretary, F. I\ Watson, Victoria; 
district treasurer, S. A. Bnntly, Victoria; 
trustees, B. J.Salmon,: W. McKay, W. 
J. Gowef, all of Victoria. Court Thomp
son, Kamloops, was awarded the $50 
prize for slewing the largest increase in 
membership during the year. It was 
decided to wet in this city next year.

—See our new 20th Century ready-to- 
wear Suita. Bring cash and get a dis
count. B. Williams & Co. •

---- O-----
—E S. Fotherington, of the Crofton 

smelter, is at the Driard. The works 
are now running .very regularly and blis
ter copper is being produced. They are 
being kept working at their full capa
city.

—The Central W. Ç. T. U. will meet 
to-morrow afternoon at the Refuge 
Home, when the report of the work con
ducted by the amion at the receet ex
hibition will be presented. A full at
tendance is urged.

---- o—.
—Miss Maud Goodwin leaves Liverpool 

on Saturday by the Campanian for 
home, and will reach here about the 
middle of November. Miss Goodwin has 
been completing her education for the 
past three years in Europe.

—The funeral of Alexander Augustus 
Hedges took place at the Reformed 
Episcopal church yesterday at $ o’clock. 
Rev. Mr. Wood officiating. The pall
bearers were: Messrs, J. G. Cox, G. 
Smith, A. H. Ridgman, J. L. Forrester, 
John Fullerton, E. B. Marvin, John 
Mes ton and Alexander. Deceased was 
for several years with the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and for nine years with M. 1L 
Smith A Company, by whom he was 
greatly valued and respected.

—o-----
J. Doran, the well-known com

mercial traveller of Montreal, in con
versation with a Times representative 
this morning, observed that this year 
was one of the most prosperous in his 
experience. On his way to the Coast 
he found evidence of great progress in 
all directions, especially in Manitoba, 
which is going ahead at a great rate. 
The firm represented by him, Messrs. 
Skelton Bros., of Montreal, have ex
perienced a very successful season, and 
the prospects for the spring are just as 
bright.

-----O---- -
—The regular meeting of Victoria 

Camp, No. 3, Woodmen of the World, 
which took place last Friday evening, 
was taken up with the ceremony of 
initiation and the reception of applica
tions. Among the latest additions to the 
membership roll was James Neill, who, 
daring his stay In the city, joined the 
camp. Mrs. Neill also joined the Ladies’ 
Circle. The meeting wound up with the 
usual round of festivities. All members 
of the Royal Italian band are members 
of the order in the Upited States. A 
delegation called on Mr. Ellery on Mon- 
daj*.

—The death occurred early this morn
ing of Mrs. McKay, wife of Wm. Mc
Kay, caretaker of the post office. De
ceased was a native *>f Neweastle-on- 
Tyne, and 45 years of age. She leaves 
to mourn her toss a husband and one 
child. Mrs. McKay was a prominent 
member of the Congregational church, 
and a respected member of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of that church. Her loss 
will be keenly regretted by her co- 
workers and many friends, and the 
sympathy of all is extended to the be
reaved husband. The* funeral, is ar
ranged to take place on Friday after-

Hypophosnhites
A splendid serve tonic and builder. Mann- 
factored by

HALL & OCX.
DISPENSING annum,

* B1°yfc&kft.t b. *o.Dw,iU* su“

TRIO OF HUMS 
ARRIVE IN an

ARE INTERESTED IN
MANY ENTERPRISES

n|:ls=5JSi|

-JfhiEari

It Makes Your
Mouth Water

As yon slice off a succulent piece of the 
tender roast beef procurable at our estab
lishment. Of course much depends on the 
cook—don't blame it all on the butcher— 
put we'll take chances on that, for we 
know our meets are A1 cuts. Prompt de
livery. Phow 433.

Johns Bros,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer» and Botcher., 

250 DOUGLAS STREET.

Came West For Pleasure and to Investi

gate—Report* on Its Great 
Progress.

-To-morrow evening an entertainment 
Is to be given in the new building erect
ed as a Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home on 
Esquimolt road. For th© occasion . the 
services of Mrs. Lottie L. Tlllofsoû, 
elocutionist and lecturer, has been se
cured. This entertainer has delighted 
audiences in Various parts of the world. 
She has just arrived from Australia in 
a round-the-world tour. A programme 
of music by local artists will also be 
included. The proceeds are to devot
ed to furnishing thé new Home. The 
admission fee is placed at 25 cents, sol
diers and sailors in uniform 15 cents. 
The entertainment is to begin at 8 
o’clock.

FOR THE PAST 32 YEARS
The Interest earnings alone in Th* Mutai Life of Canada 
have been more than sufficient to pay all death claims. ThelrN 
.expense ratio is the lowest of any company doing business in 
' Cananda. ,

The policy holders receive all the profite.
Call for our rates and sample policy.

8.W. Bsdley, 
Special Aleat R.L Drury, S4I

Three gentlemen whose names stand 
for a great deal in Canadian financial 
circles arrived on the Charmer last even
ing. They are R. B. Angus, Hon. Louis 
J. Forget and James Boss. The first is 
a member of the O. P. R. executive coun
cil and was one of the original syndi
cate that built the great railway. He is 
also a director of tne Bank of Montreal 
and identified with many enterprises of 
note on the continent. Togetner with 
Lord Btrathcona he is trustee tor the C. 
P. K. property in Vancouver townslte, 
und their names appear on the deeds 
received by purchasers of property from 
the big corporation.

Another prominent financier is Sena
tor Forget, who represents Quebec In 
the Upper House. He is one of the most 
philanthropic of wealthy Canadians, and 
only recently pffered the Mayor of Mon
treal the sum of $1UU,U0U to purchase 
coal for the poor during the winter. As 
a banker and stock broker of Montreal 
he has won for himself a prominent! 
place in the financial world. Besides 
he is president of the Montreal Street 
Railway Company, and of the Richelieu 
A Ontario Navigation Company, and of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange. He is 
also vice-president of the Board of Gov 
ernors of Laval University, and was 
called to the Senate in June, 1896.

But it is not belittling the others to 
say that the third member of the party, 
James Roes, is the most interesting fig- 
cur of the three for several reasons. He 
is president of the great Dominion Coal 
A Steel Corporation, whose vast enter
prise at Sydney, Cape Breton, is one of 
the triumphs of the present Canadian in
dustrial life. It was only last year that 
the coal and steel interests were merged 
under the one head and this big consoli
dation was brought about principally 
through the genius pf Mr. Ross. It was 
considered a feat which would reflect 
credit on the great financial organizers 
Qf New York.

To a Times representative this morn
ing Mr. Ross expressed himself much Im
pressed with the wonderful development 
of the West, making particular reference 
to the great strides of progress made in 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories. 
This is not his first visit to British Co
lumbia, as he was a passenger on the 
first train that crossed the Rockies. 
This first trip was of especial interest to 
him because it was he who constructed 
the western section of the wonderful 
line which stretches from ocean to ocean 

The present capacity of the extensive 
enterprise over which he presides, Mr. 
Ross said, wsfs three hundred thousand 
tons of coal and twenty thousand tons, 
of steel a month. Hie past year, he 
added, had been exceedingly prosperous 
with them end the outlook for the fu
ture was equally satisfactory. 1jn fact 
throughout the whole Dominion they 
had seen evidences of prosperity on 
every bend.

On their way to the coast, Mr. Roes 
observed, they remained a few days at 
Nelson and Rowland, visiting the mines. 
He expressed the opinion that mining 
In this province would be much improv
ed, the indications pointing to, g more 
satisfactory condition than in the past. 
Mr. Roes is interested with William 
Mackenzie in street railway investments 
In-Eastern cities, and la also associated 
wtoi Sqpator Forget in the Montreal 
S*eet railway system, as well as that 

Birmingham, England.
^ According to Mr. Angus, thp party are 
note partly for pleasure and partly to 

into the reports they have received 
of the great development of the West. 
$?»e presence here of such prominent cap- 
uilists as these three gentlemen is some- 
mat significant, ' and It may be that 
mat they have seen will Induce them to 
hWflude this province in their sphere of 
activity. They will return east by way 
of Bt. Paul.

The story of the big deal above men
tioned, in which , Mr. Ross figured so 
prominently, is an interesting one. He 
saw that the steel business of Sydney 
had great possibilities. He saw also 
that the Dominion Coni Company’s busi- 
1 ess just outside of Sydney had also a 
great present, and a greater future. He 
nn<$ his associates decided to amalga
mate the two companies and distribute 
the profits on such a system as to tn-

The British Columbia Collieries 
. Company, Limited.

k»UH®nEv5kïe*B7 c'0<l,;r,efl°; £> «Se celebrated .0.1 borto of Biu.ll-
■«“.andt SSuSS. b7 f mak“aore- * a ■*'“«* -«win, of

trap yoor'ÆJ. C°*‘ «W* ««°*7 SSIn«5.‘552^73

l-BOSPBCTUSES SENT ON APPLICATION. '

vJ- E. CHURCH.
14 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. 0.OFFICIAL BROKER,

crease the value of the two stocks. The 
plans were carefully laid, and the result 
was the greatest financial “coup” Can
ada ever saw*. In January of the pres
ent year the common stock <>f these two 
companies was worth, at the market 
price, about ten million dr liar, the steel 
stock being worth $25 and the coal $50 
per $100 share. They advanced the price 
nntil the steel is now selling about $70 
and the coal at $144. The total value IT 
low about thirty-one millions. In Jan
uary the value was $10.000,000 and in 
April $31.000.000, profit $21.000,000. 
This hnga profit has been made because 
Canadians have *11 along been too pesai- 
miriic and unenterprising. The “blue 
ruin” era kept Canada back a couple of 
decades. Canada owes a debt of grati
tude to such men as James Ross, Sena
tor Cox. Ellas Rogers, R. B. Angus and 
those associated with them in the finan
cial discovery of Canada. As a result 
of their daring. Canada is promised a 
“boom” period—but a boom based upon 
natural wealth of great value and agri
cultural and industrial possibilities of Im
measurable magnitude.

NEW PROGRAMME THIS WEEK.

In addition to an entire change of mov
ing pictures and songs this week at the 
little theatre in the Dawson hotel build
ing, Yates street, the management has 
secured one of the best of comedians, 
Mr. Carl Odell. •

LAST STEAMER SAILING.

Money to Loân
First mortgage, on Improved reel estate, 

In sums from 16,000 to $10,000, at reason
able rates. Also smaller amounts from 
$500 up.

SWINERTON & ODDY

108 GOVERNMENT ST.

Heaters Helloed
And Repaired I» General at

Watson fle McGregor’s,
PUONB 744. »• JOHNSON n

Leaves White Horse for Dawson To-Dter— 
Stage» Start on November 1st.

Travellers destined for Dawson who will 
be leaving here on the steamier Amur to
night will have to Journey (overland by 
stage from White Horse. According to 
yd vives received from the North, the last 
steamer to leave White Horse for Daw
son this season will sell to-day. This fact 
Indicates that navigation has now all bai 
closed, and that travel overland will here
after be conducted by stage until after 
the snow flies anil tûe sleighing comes.

The first through stage will start run 
nlug on the find of November, using the 
new route established by the Dominion 
government during the jpast sea sou, short
ening. the distance between White Horse 
and Dawson by fifty miles. The route 
which this road take» has gtepidy been 
announced lu the Times. Fourteen new 
stations have been erected on the road and 
stables have been constructed so that the 
Inconveniences experienced by travellers 
last year will not be repeated this winter.

A circular letter. Issued by the White 
Pass A Ynkon railway, contains full in
formation regarding these road- houses. It 
gives the names or the new stations to-

Bther with their distances from White 
ortK\ as follows; Tehkeena, 22 .miles; 
Gordon’s, 41; McDonald’s, "64; Mclaennsn’s, 

85; Montague, 106*4; (’aimak's, 130*4; Mac- 
kay a, 150*4; Mlnto, 172*4; l’elly, 104*4; 
Humes, 212; Stevens, 230; Stewart, 248*4; 
Wounded Moose, 276; Indian, BOB; Daw- 
aoa, 630*4- By the route followed last win
ter, Dawson was 380 miles distant from White Horse.

It was about this time last year when 
aarigstlon on the Yukon closed, and, al
though transportation companh* have been 
expecting the andpnncement fir the last 
week or so, the n$ws which tl e Times Is 
able to give to-day will be of very wide 
Interest to shipping men.

SOCIAL KNTBKTAIN

Held at First Presbyterian and St. 
drew's Chusses Last Evening.

sMi Its

"We’re Always Awake
And on the look-out for chances whereby 
re can benefit our customers. We fear no 
nmpetition in quality or pries of our win
dow shades, drapery, npnolstorlng, poles 
rid trimmings, etc.

BROCK * ONIONS,
TEL 846. 68 FORT ST.

rk held yesterday after- 
the ladles bf th<

»♦♦»♦•»»»»»♦»»»»♦»»»»♦»»»

: Cordial Invitation : i
You are cordially ltivlted to eeB and 
examine the

FINEST SELECTION OF

Suitings,
Overcoatings,

; Etc., erer shown In Victoria^ from

Huddersfield Mille
NO TWO PATTERNS ALIKE. 

-AT-

PEDEN’S
► m Fort St. Merchant Tailor. < .

An “At Home'
noon and evening ty the Indies 6f the First 
Presbyterian church In the church parlor. 
There was a Urge ottcnosuccv find all pre
sent spent a thoroughly pleasant time. A 
musical programme was the feature of 
the evening, and jwas greatly enjoyed. 
Among those who contributed wtire: J. G. 
Brown, Miss McGregor, Miss Lovell, Miss 
Cora Lawrence, Miss Irene King, and Miss 
Benia Westwood. Mrs. L. Hall was ac
companist and Thornton Fell chairman. 
Games were participated In by the young 
People.

A thank offering soctal was held last 
evening In the lecture room of St. Andrew s 
Presbyterian church, uuder the auspices of 
the Ladles' Aid. There was s' large at
tendance and a pleasant evening was 
spent. A. Fraser occupied the Chair. The 
following programme was rendered : Piano
forte duet, by Miss Vass and.''Mr. Bur
nett; vocal some, Miss K. Green, Mrs. Bur
nett and Mr. Waddlngtun; reading, A. K. 
Houston; vocal duet, Mr. WnddMgton and 
"Mrs. Burnett. After the completion of the 
programme, which was gc*ntly enjoyed, 
games were Indulged In. Ileffeehmenta 
were served by the ladles, and .roe enter
tainment was brought to a ci<*e by tbe 
singing of the National Anthem.

PURVEY RlflP RETURNS.

Mgeria Arrived From Northern Waters 
This Morning—The Amphlon’s 

r Repairs.
. 8. Egeria, which for several weeks

•£lr
■ bp. m. 1 _____ 4 MMM. ___ ,
has been completing a survey eMNortbern 
waters, returned to Bsqnlmalt this morn
ing. After spending a week In port the 
ship will proceed to Sidney, where a month
will be put In In furthering tlta* work of 
her survey of the Coast. Subsequently the 
ship U likely to remain In port oiltll Febru
ary, when her present commission expires 
and her crew will be paid off. : 'While In 
Northern water» Sergeant Harrington and 
another of the ship’s compafiy had quite 
an exciting experience with a poMher. The 
animal was killed In the wateh, and bis 
skin Is now aboard the ship.

The Amphlon’s repairs are now complete, 
and an soon an some portions of the bot
tom have been made tight the ship will 
vacate dock.

A letter has been received from officers 
of H. M. S. Phaeton which reports that 
ship still In port at Panama. The flagship 
will Join on or about the New Yeak.

Schilling’s Goods
ALWAYS THB BEST.

EXTRACT»

•pices, Coffee, Baking 
Powder

Put up In 6 os., 12 os., 2*4 It*, and 6 Ih. 
tins, screw tops, all of which are sold on 
money hack principal.

Watson & Hall
PHONE 448. 55 YATES ST.

CARBONATED WATERS**
UNR1V8U1ED IN CANADA.

PUREASPARKLING

. —Priestly’» Crav eue tte Waterproofs, 
B canes just opened; nil marked to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. Williams A Co. • 

—o-----
—A Big Consignment of Liberty Goods 

just received by Weller Bros., who are 
the sole agents for British Columbia of 
the “Liberty** Art Fabrics, etc. •

—The well-known firm of McLennan 
A McPeely, formerly of "this city, have 
sold out their Dawson business to 
Frederick Chisholm and Raymond Bru- 
mougb.

—o—.
-The name of l>.e pupil who won the 

$8* offered by the Dominion Company 
Co-operative Home Building Association, 
together with the solution, will be pub
lished in the Times on Saturday.

—Peter Mclaigan, ,who recently re
turned from the Ndgfh, predicts a vic
tory for Hon. J. HPRokh in the forth
coming Federal elections. His opponent 
Will have the support ,'of a certain ele
ment in the district, Nat the late Gover
nor stands solidly with the miners, by 
whom he is highly esteemed. Mr. Mc- 
Lagan left here five or six years ago 
fqf v$he Klondike, and Has beén engaged 
on Hunker creek for a big raining cotfi- 
peny ever since,

-----O---- -
—A concert will be given in the Tem

perance tail. Pandora street, on Mon
day evening, October 27th, under the 
auspices of the Fern wood Cricket Club. 
The chair will be taken by ex-Llettt.- 
Governor Dewdney, and the following 
will contribute to the programme: Mrs* 
Gregson, Miss King, Miss Haughton and 
Miss Seowcroft, Messrs. Gideon Hicks, 
William Hicks, Jessie Longfield, Arthur 
Wheelar, J. G. Brown, H, Firth and 
Percy Richardson.

-----O-----
—Ten cases High-class 30th Century 

Suite just la; an reduced to Bale Prices. 
& Williams A Go. •

:::

il

FEW YEARS AGO
When in iU "Infancy"-“FIT-REFORM” illuatrated throngh the 
press and otherwise—the methods employed In its manufacture.

TO-DAY-thls is being "rehn»hed"-and -twould appear'as
orlglnaL

FIT-REFORM—.Founders and Makers In Canada—of Tailor- 
Made Garments, Ready-to-Wear-from the hour of It, existence 

placed a label in the pocket of the garment»—Size and Price 
attached.

THIS LABEL has served as a protection—and has become 
a “NECESSITY” to dlstirguish

FIT- 
REFORM 
LOTHING REFORM

From other “SO-OALLBD 
MAKEllS” of Tailor-Made 
Clothing—of which many 
abound in the Dominion.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
73 Government 8t.s Victoria.

COMMON SENSE
When shall you begin your butines» course? Well we rinurt

fnr*rer#that °ff hand. What do you want to study business
wlah to study bu«since» In order to Improve yourself or In

“F t'.em^r„7M b‘ÜÏÏ.ÏS make fJu£5jS 5
s£?,i,js'jzïürn“,T wea .7‘4

«desire us to place you Into a position. It Is different. n^îiH^nn0t c?use positions, we cannot make them. In placing you Into a 
thî f«e.«nne v'Jn 1° <lcpen?. the market, and the market depends upon 
briskWü3fU thMt .to eertaln business Is more
from th! Ini kT * ample, spring and fall, from April to June,rroni the end of October to the middle of December. At these time»

, we have the largest demands on us. In fact, so large that we have tn 
*tu<lent* who have not finl*hed their course. In face of all thfcs 

It stasdn to reason that the beet time to begin a course Is from « to *?À°wh,Vr,0r t0 season. And. te?rio?e?T?you w“nt tc «5
It the rolîe<emnftereS.u h°.v °$d,a£Ldel*J- Whlle tbe tïm* 7°u -peid
ni tac oliege after you have finished your course Is not wnstoA ihn cause you perfect yourself all the time), stlll.lt i^uld ta much
^m^T>lntely ln,to a,R?ritlo“. and perfecting yowilf in a buriLÏ 
ofllce, while earning full pay at the same time. Moral—Begin now

Ths Vogel Commercial College. Vaoccsver, B. C,

As Far as 
Looks Go, :

Any maker can turn out a shoe that will 
look good, but to make them as good as they 
look is quite another matter. The shoes 
sold by ns have that rare combination of 
j*ot only appearing good, but being fully as 
durable os they appear. In addition, they 
possess that ease and comfort only obtained 
In a shoe that is perfection.

James Maynard, ii
88 Donglaa 8t. Odd Fellow,' Block. ! ‘

GOOD SHOE 
NEWS

MEN’S BUFF BALS, DOUBLE SOLE »A *r 
TO HEEL..................................................

MEN’S BOX CALF BALS, GOOD M r*
QUALITY............... ............................... ILJV

MEN’S BOX CALF BALS, WELTED ||

MEN'S BOX CALF BALS, WELTED »J U 
AND LEATHER LINED............... .. ff,$V

Alt kinds of Fall and Winter Shoe, 
for Men and Women.

THB PATERSON 
SHOE CO., LD.,

Johnson Street Store

N orthwestem
Smelting & Refining Co,

Buyers ot

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 
MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 

AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works;

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.
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Are You Interested
y , \ m

In the easy working problems of the day? If so It will pay you to purchase

Pel’s Naptha Soap
Call and get a sample; also a booklet on Its many qualities.

See our window. I

Mowat & Wallace,

nr ■TAitDW'ro bbaboh.

, A
Good Job of 
Painting

Or paperhangfhg costs more than a poor 
oue, but not so mucb aa you might think. 
Our work lasts as long ae It Is posalble to 
make It. We make a specialty of paper- 
hanging and Interior decorations. See our 
samples ami get our prices.

Halpenny & fflellor
1 166 Y ATES STREET.

* on cbs.
Notice U hereby given mat so toys from 

tote I*ntaad to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief CommlWooer of lento an* 
Works tor a lease of Plumper Island, Quat- 
eloo Bound, Albernl District, with terri
torial right, for cannery porpoèee, and for»S™* rr*.r*“lowing the shore line to ease tide, thtace 
south to eontb side, thence west to west 
elde, thence north to potnl, of commence-
"“•ted this 26th day otAnrmt.

I.kKHON.

GROCERS,

ri*G PONG.
OPENING TOURNEY.

In the 8t. James's hall this afternoon the 
flrat Ping pong tournament of the season 
opened, aud will be continued this evening 
and to-morrow aftwnoon and evening. 
Ladies' singles were played this afternowi, 
while this evening, commencing at 7.»v, 
the gentlemen's singles and doubles ana 
the mixed doubles will take plaetx The 
ladles aud gentlemen In Charge are spar
ing no pains In arranging for the entsr- 
talament of their guests. Tea, cake and 
candy is provided in abundance, and those 
attending, whether as players or spectators, 
are assured u pleasant time.

BASKETBALL.
MEETLNU TO-DAY.

Gooch, H. J. Martin. E. W. C. Hilton, W. 
York; captain, D. Menxlee; vice-captain, 
to. J. Howe; honorary secretary, L. B. 
Trlmen; honorary treasurer. L. 8. V. 
Y orL.

'Plie following Is a complete list of the 
batting uud bowling nverageh made: 

Batting Averages.

L. 8. V. York .......
W. York .....................230
C. B. l>eavllle ........... 215
D. Meuales ..............  «21
A. Macro .................. 180
to. J. Howe .............258
H. J. Martin ............220
l>. B. Bogle 144
K. Jaeger .................. 100
U. Barraclough ...... 144
W. Oregson ............. 145
L. B. Trlmen ........ 08
B. H. Hurst .......... 143
F. W. Ashby .......... 08
W. H. Blnns ........... 154
F. Klchurdson ......... 01
W. P. Gooch ..........  112
W. B. Hansom ........ 63
Jan. Anderson ......... til
It. O. Montiith ...... 43
K. W. C. HUton ... 45

28
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At 5 o'clock this afternoon at the Vie* 
torts Athletic Club rooms, a meeting of tu£ 
repr.neututlves of tlie different basketball H. G. XV alker 
clubs of the city will be held for the pur
pose of receiving entries for both the senior 
and Intermediate leagues and drawing up 
a schedule of games for both leagues. From 
•present Indications It Is likely that the 
senior leuyu.- will be contrMed by the 
Eero woods, J. B. A. A., and \4ctorla West 
teems, and the InteruiHltato by the’Fern- , 
woods, Victoria West. Janice Bays, Capital P. 
titty, and Victoria Athletic Club.

k . tftiuKET
i, THE ANNUAL REPORT.

The first season of the Victoria Cricket ^y- ^ Gooch . 
Club has been an unqualified success, lue | Menxles ... 
membership has rescued a number tar ex
ceeding tue expectations of even the most 
Haufci.no, and in most of tae game* tbs 
loiJT teum nas been successtul either In 
defeating their opponents or giving them 
a hard dght. A feature of the season 
in. been tue interest taken In tne game 
by American players of Washington and 
Oregon. Several games were piayed In 
this city and on tue Sound between vic
toria and tue Seattle teams, and another 
big match was played here between a 
combined American team aud a combined 
team chosen from British Columbia. Al-
tuough in most of tUvse--- th**‘ ",,a
illans curried off tue **

33.57 
2». 87 
20.87 
18.41 
lti.30 
13.51 
12.04 
12
11.25
11.08
10.36
10.33
».*»
8.45 
7.33 
7.33 
7
0.62
0.10
4.78
3.45 
2.15

CLEARANCE SALE OP 
SPORTING GOOD*

In order to wind up the estate of the late 
Henry Short, the business carried on under 
the name of Henry Short A Sons, at 72 
Douglas street, will be opened up on Tues
day, the 21st Instant, and all goods will 
be offered for sale at cost.

This sale will afford sportsmen an excel
lent chance to stock up at a small outlay.

DRAKE, JACKSON A HKLMCKBN,
Solicitor» for Executors.

Notice la hereby given that W deys from 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Unde end 
Works for 1 lease of, the foreshore for fish
ing purposes snd right* thereto, in Albernl 
District, commencing st a poet marked 
J. U L., N. E. Oar., planted on the shore 
at about the 8. W. corner of Sec. 22, Town
ship 27, on Quatslno Round, thence north 
and west along th? shore 80 chains, thence 
seaward, Including the foreshore and land 
covered by water.

Dated this 26th day of AngusL 1«ML^

College of Physicians end 
Surfteone of 8. C.

examination:
An examination of candidates for regis

tration under the Medical Act will be held 
at the Parliament Buildings, Victoria, on 
Monday, October 27th, and following days.

The Registrar will attend at Board of 
Health Rooms, Parliament Buildings, on 
Saturday, October 25th, from 10 te 1 p.m., 
to receive names and examine diplomas.

For further particulars apply to Dm. C, 
J. FAGAN, Registrar. Victoria; or to DR. 
W. J. M'OUIGAN, Treasurer, Vancouver

NOTICE.

Rowling Averages.

?- ?

Bowler,

Richardson 
W. H. Bluus ...
F. Lewlu ...........
E. W. C. Hilton 
L." ’B. Trlmvu ..
W. York .............
D. Hunter

H. J. Martin 
It. G. Monteith 
to. J. Howe
It. Jaeger.........
U. Barraclough 
F. W. Ashby .. 
L. S. V. York ..

' J. AUfiersou . ..
, B. H. Hurst 

W. U. ltausom

Notice Is hereby given that we Intend 
to apply to the Board of Licensing Com
missioners at their next sitting for a 
transfer from ns to The Savoy, Limited, of 
the license to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises situate at 
No. 107 Government street, Victoria, B. 
C., and known as the “Savoy.” t;—.

Dated the 20th October, 1902.
JACKSON & M*I>oNELL.

s
Oil

1
167

2
12 37 <4.10

201.5 3.W 56 77 4.23
20 30 4 6 6.00
34.2 1H) 6 18 5.00
35 68 7 10 6.08
5U.2 179 5 24 7.11
50.2 1UO 11 21 7.13

181.4 44U 37 57 7.41
113 259 20 32 8.U3
31 - 101 1 IU 10.01
34 112 4 8 14.00

6 15.00 
4 20.00 
4 24.02 
0 15.00 
1 22.00 
1 6.00 
2 10.00 
1 17.UO

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that I, the under

signed, intend to apply to the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the Cltv of 
Victoria, at the next sitting thereof, for a 
transfer from myself to Hugh Grieve of 
the license to sell spirituous or fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises known as 
the “Imperial Hotel," situate et the corner 
of View and Douglas streets, Victoria,

Dated the 4th day of September. 1902.
F. W. VAN 8ICKLIN.

tlce Is hereby given that sixty days 
i this date I Intend making application 
he Honorable the Chief Commissionerto the Honorable 

of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land In the 
Say ward District of British Columbia, vis.; 
Lot 373 Sa y ward District, containing 163 
acres more or lés».

Dated 26th September, 1902.
ADOLPHUS R. THOMAS.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lauds and Works for permission 
to lease for'fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, In 
Otter District, fronting piy property. Sec
tion 81. commencing st a poet planted at 
high water mark at the southeast corner 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore line to the southwest corner of 
■aid Section 31, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

-r - - — JOSEPH POU BRIER.
August 28th, 1908.

facile Coast MaaauMp Da.
pox

Sooth-Eastern 
Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 6 P.M. 
City of Topeka, Oct. 20, Nov. I, 13, 26.

LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.
City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Oct. 

14, 20, 26, Nov. 1, T, 18, 1», 26, end every 
sixth day thereafter.

For Home
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 P. M.

Senator, Oct. 10,

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M. 

Umatilla, City of Puebla or Queen, carry
ing H. B. M. malls, Oct. 11, 16, 21, 28, 31, 
Nov. 6, lO.j 16, 20, 25, 30, and every fifth 
day thereafter.

Steamers connect at San Francisco with 
Company's steamers for ports In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For #urtber Information obtain folder. 
Right Is reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates.
U. I'. RITHKT & CO., Agents, 61 Wharf 

St., Victoria, B. 0.
TICKET OFFICE. 113 James St., Seattle. 
C. W. MILLER, Genl. Agent, Ocean Dock, 

Seattle.
SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 4 

New Montgomery St.
C. D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 10 

Market St., San Francisco.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RY. GO.
Southbound. 

Dally. Arrive. ;
A.At. P.M. ;...... 9.00 12.06

.........10.21) 10.4»! 1
,.,...11.00 10.08:1
......... 11.57 , JMgj 1

p.m.

Sot, Sun. 
A Wed.

P.M. 
. 4.25 
. 6.42 
. 6.20 
. 7.10 

b.066

Soutb-

Arp.A4.' 
8.10-• 
7.01 6.06 
5.10-

Northbound.

Victoria ...........
Shuwnlgan Lake
Ladysmith .........
Nanaimo ................Ï2.45 8.15!
Ar. Wellington ..............1.00 Lv. 8.00;

The fallowing reduced rates are»in efte 
VICTORIA TO GOLDSTUKAM AND R„
VICTORIA TO RHAWXIGAN LAKE ANi 

* — DUNCANS AND RETUR1
THROUGH TICKET!

Via Weatholme. Stage leaves daily, connecting with North and Southbound traîna. 
Double stage service Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesdays, connecting with morning 
and afternoon trains. Fare from Victoria. Single, 52; Return, »3.

Stage leaves Nanaimo Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of train from Victoria. 
Returning leaves Albernl Mondays and Thursdays. Fare from Victoria, Single, $5.20; 
Return, 58-65.

THROUGH TIOKBTB VICTORIA TO OOWICHAN LAKE 
Via Duncans. Stage leaves Duncana Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Fare fro» 
Victoria, 56.00 return.

Excursion Rate» In effect to all pointa good Saturdays and Sundays.
. L. CO UBTNBY, UEN'L TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Northbound.

hawnlgan Luke .*
SSfc'.'SsS
HfcflprY. ......... ........
Jr. Wellington ................ 8.17 »...

food Sundays only:
en under 12, 26c. 
Children, 40c.

I

GEO.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Piers Island, Cowlchan 
District, commencing at a poet marked A. 
H. McBride, placed^ on the northeasterly 
shore of said Island, and extending 40 
chaîna In a northwesterly direction.

A. H. M'BRIDBL
Dated July 15th. 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands end Works for a 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain's Beach, 
Cosrichan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a poet marked M. B. Burgee», 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chaîna In a northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 1002.
M. B. BURGESS.

Canadian Pacific
Navigation Co., Ld.

Time Tablet-Effective September 12th, 1900

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

And Soo Pacific Line

WORLD 8 SCENIC ROUTE
LOWEST liATES. BEST SERVICE. 

To all points In Canada and the United 
States. The fastest and beet equipped 
train crossing the Continent.

JAPAN AND* CHINA.
TARTAR ...................  OCT. 20
EMPRESS OF JAPAN ....................NOV. 3
ATHENIAN ........................... -.--NOV. 17

HONOLULU, FUI, AUSTRALIA.
MOAN A................... OCT. 17
MIÜWKKA ....... /........... ........ «...
AORANGI ............   DEC. 12

ALASKA ROUTE-FOB SKAGWAY 
DIRECT.

coûtent* the Cana- 
honors.

___  have stated that they intend taking
uu the game with even greater vim next 
season, when It is expected tney will make 
a butter snowing than this year.

Following the initiative of tbe senior 
team there have been formed In \ ictorla 
a number of other similar organisation». 
This has tended tv stimulate the game lit 
jhi» city, developing, as It has. a con
siderable amount of rivalry between the 
different aggregations.

Tbe annual meeting of the Victoria fluo 
wa» held, a shot time ago. when there was 
a large aud enthusiastic attendance, 'the 
first annual report of tbe managing coiu- 
irnttee was submitted. It reads as follows:' ■* — March 17th,

IS A bk. HALL.
ENTERTAINED TUE CLUB.

-On Sunday night the members of the 
the Arneri- ! Vancouver baseuail team and represeuta- 

. . . uvvs of the press were tendered a compli
mentary dinner at the Commercial hotel 
by Manager L. H. Cohn," says the Van
couver .sew*Advertiser. ‘-'luose present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, Frans Law, 
Ernest » Nicholls, Dick Roettiger, Oeeer 
boettiger. lorn ltanouilue. George Broad- 
hurst, -Mtuey" Jaùsàug, F. McRae, Charley 
tireeu, ‘Hurt" Parson», Assistant Manager 
Waller Miller, Al. Lent, Mrs. Cohn aud 
representatives of tne local press.
Coüii presided, aud Mr. Parsons assisted 
hlm iu euUrtaiuiug ttte guests. Toasts 
were drunk, responses made, and ail in 
turu contributed toward the pleasure of 
the evening, while the guests present car
ried away an Interesting souvenir of the 

Ir tbe ivtiu v< a menu curd

IN THE MATTER OF TBE ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM HAUMKA, LATE OF 8AIVT 
SPRING ISLAND, B. C., DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 
and others having claims against the es
tate of the said William Haurnea, who 
died on the 2hth day of September, 1UU2, 
are required, on or before the 18th day of 
November. 1902, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to Alexander B. Fraser, No. 11 
Trounce Ave., Victoria, B. C., the admin
istrator, their mimes and addresses and

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date i Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for ■ lease 
of tbe foreshore of Boatswain's Bank, Oow- 
tchan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing st a poet marked Emily McBride, 
placed on the east shore of eald Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a southeasterly 
dU«,loo t.wrad. U,,C£MP1Kt'M.BttIDe.

Dated July 14th. 1902.
Notice is hereoy given by the San Juan 

Room Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
the Province or British Columbia, that tbe 
plan of a proposed work, namely, the con
struction of a boom on Gordon River, a 
short distance from Its mouth. Vancouver 
Island. British Columbia, together with a

li.e full particular, of. thrtr. claims.. An,I “detorttrf ‘Sffh’th. 'SSkitTii
further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he sbaH then have 
notice, and that the eald administrator 
will not he liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or person* 

Mr. j of whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by blm at the time of such distri
buting

Dated the 18th day of October, 1902.
GEO. A. MORPHY, 

Solicitor for the Administrator.
The clib was organised on ----

MM2, at a meeting called at the Army, uud uveusio».
Navy Cigar Store. At the preliminary signed b# y 

«meeting held, the secretary was Instructed -in closing the season, a word for Man
te communicate with a number of the oger Cohn and his boys woold not ^coiue

amiss. Mr. Cohn may not be one of the 
cieverest baseball managers on the coutm- 
isit, but Vancouver's energetic manager 
aud his fast team of bull tossers have given 
the public all they desire, and better ball 
by lair was seen at the close of the sea
son than at the start, and Manager Cohn 
la to be-congratulated for the way In which 
ho has handled the team. It can safely be 
wild of Manager Cohn, and without In any 
manner detracting from or criticising the 

a most successful recoru, tue ur»i ai. u«»- management of the forepart of the season. 
In*' nlaved twenty matches, winning four- ' that ue has worked earnestly uud spent 
tee* ami only losing six, and th« second ; money freely In continuing the gaman for Stolen Lre rvm ,lune better. wUinin* ; tbe part two montto, «ad th,t tbe borj. 
eleven out of fifteen.

leading cltlxins requesting them to act as 
bonorury officers and patrons. In re- 
epoese to this Invitation, a large number , 
of acceptances were received, prominent ; 
ameng them being Hon. to. Dewdney, to. j 
V. Bodwell, K. C., Hou. J. D. Prentice, = 
Hen to. G. Prior, iX al, whose financial 
assistance ami luttuence was Instrumental . 
in making the year a very successful one, j 
md placing tbe club on a solid basis. 1 

During the past season the club has had 
i most successful record, tbe first XI. bav-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited In the office of 
the Registrar-General af Titles la tbe City 
of Victoria. British Columbia, and that one 
month aftw the publication of this notice 
application will be made to HU Excellency 
the Governor-General In Connell for ap
proval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 92 of 
the Revised Statute* of Canada.

Dated at Victoria this 2nd day of October,
1P°t’ THE SAN JUAN BOOM COMPANY.

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
1 a.m. 11 p.m.
- Per Charmer—

Princess May ....Oct. 25 Oct. 25
Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.

11 p.m. 11 p.m.
....Oct. 22 Oct. 23
....Oct. 29 Oct. :h>

To Alert Bay, Rivers Inlet, Xamu, Skeens 
River Points, Naas and Intermediate 
points, Nov. 1st and 15th.

To New Westminster and way ports, Tues
day and Friday, 7 a. m.

To Ahousett and Intermediate points, let, 
7th and 14th day of each month, at 11 
p.m., tor Quatslno, Cape Scott and way 
porta, 20tb, at 11 p. m.

For particulars ae to time, rates, etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.
H. J. COYLE, AsaUtant Général Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

In tbe Matter of John Kenny. Deceased, 
Intestate, and In the Matter af tbe 
Official Administrator's Act.

Notice U hereby given that
" * '* ~ Hoi

Special mention must be tonde of the 
pieaeunt games played with the Royal 
Xnvy and the Garriaon teams.

It la a noteworthy fact that our cousins 
acre»* the border bave taken hold of our 
national game In a true Britlrii faalü«L 
which to evidenced by the matches tbit 
have been played, and the spirit displayed, 

only In tbe different contests, but at

who now have disbanded have played good 
hall uud bave been a manly and square lot 
of gentlemanly players. They poqpess the 
elements of a strong baseball teem, and 
aa far as be bas trloü this season. Manager 
Colin certainly deserves well of the base
ball-loving public of this city. Next sea
son Manager Cohn will have new baseball 
grounds, and should he not get In the l’a- 
<lflc Northwest league, he will b<« lu un ~ — -*---- |B,

_ __| under
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Martin, dated 10th day of October, 190Û, 
tbe undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
AH partie» having claims against tbe eald 
estate are requested to send particulars of

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work» for a 
leans of the foreshore for fishing purpose» 
of that part of Ben tick Island fcnewu aa 
Pilot Bay. commeaeln* from a stake 
marked **J. P. S. a.," following the «koru 

» a northerly direction a half mllr
JOHN P. HLP0BD.

Dtte4 Ut* Jely, MM.
Notice l« b.rebjf *h-.n tbbt thirty to j, 

after date 1 Intend to apply for a Crown 
int df the foreshore of a portion of tbe 

8. to. quarter of Section 11, Township 11,

November, end all parties Indebted | £rt|nentt victoria, B. C.November, and all parties 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted- 

‘ss to me forthwith.
WM. MONTEITH,

Official Administrator. 
Victoria, B. C., October 14th, 1906.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL autboritMl ...................M.OaM*»
CAPITAL p,ld ”i> ......................MS™.”"

PIRBCTeRB.
R. MERRITT, D. R. WILKIN,

Pmldmt. Vlcr-Pretident
Wm. Riuiuj, Robt. Jeffrey,
T. Bather lend steyner, Blue Rogers,

Wm. Hendrie.
Heed OH lue, Toronto.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
B. HAY, Assistant General Manager. 

W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector. 
Branches In Ontario.

M,!, Port Colborne,
Fergus. Rat Portage,Gal* St. Oathariaefc
Hamilton, Sault Bte. Maria
Ingeraoll, St. Thomas.
Llstowel. Toronto,
Niagara Falla, Welland,
Ottawa, Woodstock.

. Branch In Quebec.
Montreal.

Branches In Northwest and Brltlffii 
Columbia.

Prince Albert, Seal 
Roathern, Saak.

F. V. HOBBS. 
Dated this 2nd day of October, 1906.

the social ‘gatherings If eld on both‘sides of ' Independent league, which will drawiine Vancouver, and put baseball here on a
It will be of great Interest to utate that j firm basis. The boys all stand by Manager 

* league I» in process of formation in ! Cohn as one man, aud he will have them 
which It I» to be bn IK-1 that the teem» from jilt back with- hitu neat eeason wearing a 
the Island, Mainland. Washington and Vancouver unllorio. t rant Law, IMm 
onwoii will nurtk-Lpattc K.rW. Carr Hll i llallcntlne, Charley Ghrcvn, I- McRae, and ^K(0U0 ol oar members) wne appointed , Jerry Krceinan will winter In tbla city,

' - ----------- -• «»—««- while the other members of the teum sill
go to their bonus la California, and willBee. secretary for the purposes of advauc- j

%th!e project.
m ' -------__ batting average was captured by j

L. 8. V. York with the excellent average 
off 38.57, whUst C. B. Denvllle and W. 
York nu him a good rate. W. H. Blnns | 
was the most successful bowler, his ; 
analysis reading 4.23. P. Richardson also i 
made u good showing for the second eleven, | 
taking 36 wickets for 4.02 runs.

J. Anderson very kindly donates a bat ■ 
for tbe best individual score of the season, 
■*il Percy RlehardHtm presents ft smoker'» 
companion to the beat trundler. E. V. | 
Bodwell, K. C., presents a bat for tbe best 
batting analysis for the 2nd XI., snd thej 
club a bat for the 1st XI. /^I

A very enjoyable banquet was tendered 
thla year to the Seattle Cricket Club on 
the occasion of their first visit In this lity. 
T!»1h gathering was the means of creating 
a very kindly feeling between tjfe two 
riulw, which has asserted Itself during tbo 

, remainder ot the season.Through the Instrumentality of John P. 
Amy of Tacoma, an International contest 
took place on the Navy ground. In which 
Washington and Oregon were represented, 
as against the various organisations of 
this city. Tills match resulted In a win 
for the local team by ten wlcketa. It Is to

report here for practice on April IStti, 
1UU3. Oue word, too, should also be said 
for Vancouver able assistant manager, 
Walter Miller* who ha» done all In bis 
power to make baseball a success lu this 
city. During his short tenure of tbe office 
of asslntnnt manager, Walter has made 
many friends, who hope to see him In his 
present capacity next season."

AGAIN PROTESTED.
T,he decision of the executive of the ln- 

:ermedlutc baseball league with regard to 
;he game lu dispute between the Hillside 
aud Capital City team» seems likely to be 
Again re considered. The secretary has re
ceived a communication from the Hillside 
Ave. team protesting against the action 
of the executive, aud It to expected that a 
similar letter will be received from the 
Cap tal City to-day. The Capital City re, 
prewentatlve at the last meeting, It to 
understood. (Rd not fully understand the 
wishes of his club beforehand, anil was 
therefore unable to clearly express Its 
desires. The stand of the Capital City has 
been outlined in these column* heretofore, 
and when formally placed before tbe execu
tive for Its consideration there to little

LILLOOBT. FRASER ltlVBlf AND CARL
BOO GOLD FIER*DK LIMITED, 

tin Liquidation.)
Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer of 

this Company are required to deposit their 
Warrants, with a specimen of tbelr signa
ture, forthwith, at tne Offices of the under
signed Liquidators, College HUI Chambers, 
College Hill, Loodon, to., C.

Receipts will be Issued In exchange, 
made out In tbe name of the depositor, 
which should be retained by blm, as no 
dividends by way of return of Capital wU. 
be paid by the Liquidators In respect of 
such Warrants, except to the order of the 
person named In the relative Receipt, and 
on presentation of same.

U. C. WYATT,
C. DU PELOUX.liquidators.

College Hill Chambers,
Ix>ndnn, B.C., October 4th, 1906.

This notice doe# not apply te holders of 
Registered Stock.

Take notice that at the expiratloa of poruge la Prairie. Man. 
thirty days from this date I Intend to Wetasklwla.
apply to the Honorable the Chief Comrn!»- 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, for fishing purposes, the foreehore.
Including the rights attached thereto. In 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 29, commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence easterly, following 
the shore line to tbe southeast corner of 
•aid section, and Including the foreehore 
and land covered withJ£Ster. ________ANDREW DAVIDSON.

August 28th. 1906.

TE^REATjJqRTHERN,
76 Government Street, Victoria, B. «.

Passengers can leave and arrive dally 9» 
•teamen Rosalie or Majestic, connect!»* 
at Beattie with overland flyer.

JAPAN-AMERICAN LINE, 
Fortnightly Sailings.

IYO MABU will leave Oct. 21*t, 1902* 
for China, Japan and Asiatic ports.

K. J. BURNS. General 4ge»t

* For full particulars aa to time, rates, etc., 
apply to

B. J. COYLE.
A. O. P. A., Vancouver, B.Q. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street,

------  Victoria, B. O.
----- -»

HE
6ffl(L
Cor. Coverqn|en< 

and
Yntee Strw 
VltJV*

WHEN GOING ffO
St Paul, Chicago, New York 

or Eastern Canadian Points 
un THN

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoj a RM. ne tie

Famous North Coast Limited
The only up-to-date train crossing the coe 
tlnent. Cheap rate» from Chicago, St. 
Paul, St Lon le end Kansas City daring 
mouths of September snd October; also 
cheap rate# to Portland during the Elks 
Carnival. .. _

Steamship tickets so gale to all Burapaaa
farther lnformatloe spply te 

A. D. CHARLTON, 0. K LANG,
A. G. P. A.. General Agent,Portland. Ora. Victoria. B.O.

Brandon, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Ferguson, B. C. 
Golden, B. C. 
Nelson, B. C.

Reveletoke, B. a 
Strethcona, Alta. 
Vancoover, B. 0. 
Victoria, B. O.

l Winnipeg, Ma

aOTICB.

•take notice that
thirty days from 
apply to the 
eloner ~

be hoped that thl* will be nil annual event. , doubt but that a decision satisfactory to 
A vefr enjoyable smoker was held on ,wxfw tvin hp ranched, the schedule. .u- i .ni- UT «...II .1September 2Utb at the A. O. U. W. ball, at 

the conclu*Ion of the International match, 
which proved n financial success. Yoqr 
committee would suggest that a scries Of 
theec concert* be held during the winter 
a*a*on. Such « cotiree would be the means 
•of keeping up the Internet of the club and 
bringing the members together In social 
lnter<-oor*e.

While the committee have used every ef-

both teams will be reached, the schedule 
of league games completed and the trophy 
awarded.

WB HAVE NOT ADVANCED THE 
PRICE OF OCR TOBACCOS. AMBER 
SMOKING TOBACCO, BOBS, CUR
RENCY AND FAIR PLAY CHEWING
VOBACCO» ARE THE SAME SIZE 
AND PRICE TO THE CONSUMER AS 
FORMERLY, WE HAVE ALSO KX-

foet t<f conserve the interests of the dub TENDED THE TIME FOR THE
and to promote It* welfare, they feel that a 
grant deni can be done for the betterment 
of the dab. not only from a financial, bnt 
from a membership standpoint. This ran 
lié accomplished by exvry member making 
stern nous efforts to get new members, ns 
there are a large number ot good cricketers 
figfl others Interested in the game wlm are 
rot attached to any organisation. All of 

•h la submitted.
.janks are due to Jaa. Anderson for bis 
fines* In permitting the club the use of 
I board room of the Victoria Termlpnl & 
fiey railway for holding meeting*. 
iBcrr* were elected ns follows: Hon. 
aident, Hie Honor Sir Henri Joly de 

fjétbthlefc; bonerary vice-president*. Hon.
G. prior, M. V. P.. and Hon. C. E.

M. P. P.: president, Hon. B. 
riewdnéy; vice-presidents. Justice Irving, 
E. V. Bodwell. K. C„ G. Ullleenle; maneff- 
ing committee, E. V. Bodwell, W. P.

REDEMPTION OF 8NOWSHOB TAGS 
TO JANUARY 1ST, HKM^THE EMPIRE

------- -e*-
—A eplendid stock of Lamps in gi-cat 

Vfiriety ot style*: price* to suit nil, et 
Weller Bro*. <Sr»t floor).

According to tli« Onlooker, Queen 
Alexandra lia* promised to atand god- 
mother to tho hop of the Ihike and 
nucheaa of Manchester, formerly Misa 
Zimmerman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, nod 
the child subsequently, will be nanidd 
Alexander.

; at the expiration of
___ thla date I Intend to

— .he Honorable the Chief Commla-
___1er of Lands and Work* for perm leal ea
to lease for fishing pnrpoees the foreehoia, 
Including the rights attached thereto, In 
Cowlchan District, commencing at a post 
planted oa the south shore of Bed well Har
bor, Pender Island, the same being the 
southwest corner of A. McPherson ■ claim; 
thence following tbe shore line eastwardly 
forty chaîne and extending seaward, and 
Including the foreehore and Umd covered 
with water.

Dated thla 10th day of

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty day» from this date we Intend to 
pply to the Honorable tbe Chief Commie- 
loner of Lands and Work» for permission 

to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including tbe rights attached thereto, la 
Victoria District, fronting our property at 
Sidney Island, commencing at a poet plant
ed at high water mark at the south end 
of the Government Reserve on aald Island, 
thence southerly, following the shore line 
around aald Island to the point of com
mencement, and Including the foreehore 
and land covered with water.

JAMBS BRYOB.
WILLIAM BRYOB.
ROBERT BRYCE.

Dated at Bailee or Sidney Island, this 
23rd day of September. 1902. 

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date 1 Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commle- 
eloner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, fur fishing purposes, tbe foreehore. 
Including tbe rights attached thereto, In 
Otter District, fronting my property, Sec
tion 82. commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence northeasterly, fel- 
lowlng the shore line to the southeast cor
ner of aald section, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

CHARLES KING.
August 27th, 1906.

Notice 1* hereb, «Iren that SO day* from 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for • lease of the foreshore and 
rights thereto, for fishing purposes. In Al- 
bernl District, commencing at a poet 
marked B. W. L., 8. EL Cor., planted on 
the shore of Quatslno Sound, on east side 
of Koskemo Bay, at the N. W. cor. of 
lnd. Reserve, thence west along the 
shore 80 chains, thence seaward, Including 
the foreehore and land covered by water. 

Dated this 26th da, ot A^VbMON.

The suicide death rate In European e?»- 
les far exceeds the rate of the countryYo 
which the army belongs.

Notice is hereby given that 89 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lande ana Worhe for a lease 
of tbe foreehore of Cowlchan Harbor, Cow
lchan District, Vancouver Island, com- 
menclng st a post marked B. Q. McBride, 
placed on the south shore ot eald harbor, 
and extending 40 chain» In a southeasterly 
direction toward. Cherry PoloV^^

nat-d {nlr 14th. 1-wa.

Teke notice thnt thirty dny* etter dote I
Intend to apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Uominfaelon.r of Lands and Worka tor per- 
million to leeee for Hlhlaa purpoto* th* 
foreehore. Including the right! attached 
thereto. In Renfrew Dlitrlct. fronting mj 
property, Section 75, commencing it e port 
planted nt high water merit et the eouth- 
eeit comer of Section 76, thence westerly, 
following tbe «bore line, to the eonthwert 
comer of eald section, nnd Including tie 
foreshore end lend ^5*-™ w.ter^

September 8th. 1802.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—“Ueydl 
Bank Limited," 72 Lombard 8t., London, 
with whom money may be deposited for 
transfer by letter or coble te eny pert of 
Canada.

AGENTS IN UNITED STATE»—New Tort 
—Bank of Montreal: Bank of the Man. 
bitten Com pony. Chicago—rtrrt Notion
al Bank. Ban Francisco—Wells, Ferro A 
Co.'n Bant. Portland, Oregon-Wetln, 
Forgo A CO.-1 Bank. Beattie, Woah,- 
Beattle National Bank.

AGENTS IN PAR)». FRANCE—Cmdtt Ly-

Drtfts Bold available to nil prtnt, 1» 
Canada, United State» and Europe,

Savings Rent Department—Deport te rw 
eelved end Interest allowed at cnrreAt 
rates.

Municipal end other Debentures per-

Letters ef Credit leaned negotiable At 
Branches of
Stuiart Seek ef Swtfc Africa. LM
In Traaavaal, Gape Colony, Natal. Rhodesia.

VICTORIA BRANCH!
Car. Severn**! »nd Breeilitee Sts.

J. 8. GIBB. ACTING MANAGER.

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS,.

SHORTEST AND , 
QUICKEST LINK

St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST, 
ffhroegh Paint* nnd Tonrtrt Bleepem. _ 

Dining «nd Buffet Bmoklne Ubmry «ill. 
DAILY TRAINS: FAST TIME-, BBBVIC» 

AND aOENtlRY UNEQUALLED.
For Bates, Folders snd Foil Informatise 
maiding Bsstem Trip, call on or sddrsdA 

K. j, BURN», General Aglet.
75 Government Street, Victoria.

A. B. O. DENNIBTON, O. W. P. A-11 First Avenue, Seattle, WaaR*

The Best 
Of Everything

THEBOYALBAHK 
OF CANADA

Oapltal Authorized • - $3,000,000-00 
Paid-up Capital—Heeerre

aud Undivided Profits 3,731,883.00

SAVINGS BANK

A General Banking Business 
Transacted.

Office, Oor. Port and OoTerameat Sts.

ANTAL MIDY
I 1* 4* HOURS. Cam old- 1
| SST ssd glsfflr Tmertsq Vi^J

Notice Is hereby gleen that «0 tore efter 
dite we Intend to spuly to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
Works for a lease ef the foreehrre (tnelad- 
ln* territorial right» at the month of the 
rtwee-kay-oo or Wennart rlrer. eltnate »t 
Risers loW. In Cassia-District. eomAene- 
Ing at ■ port marked “R. C, c. Co. B. Cor. P«d." placed at tha laid month of the 
Owee-kay-eo or Wannnck rlrer, and m- 
tending shoot one mile hi e westerly direc
tion to s port marked “B. C. O. Co. ” 
Oor. Port.'r

14th July, 1W>2.
BBITIUH COLUMBIA CANNING (Xk, 

LTD.By their Attorney In Feet, Matthew T.

Horse Sale
I. A. McNeill livery Stable* 

18» Johnson Stmt
Has received a carload of riding, driving 
and general purpose horses, which he will 
dispose of at prices to suit everybody. 

Don’t misa thla opportunity.

Yea, that le Jegt what yea get II 
yen tznvel by the

North-Western
Line

TO CHICAGO
By Way of tbs

Two Big Cities, Mlanoapolis 
and SL Paul

All throegh train» fro» North Pad-

Eight ef th. Inert train» In the 
world emir toy In the year between 
Minneapolis IK. Pnul and Chicago. 
Cell ot writ# for Informntlon.

F. W. PARKER.
General Agent,

" :tle. Wash.IH Teniae Way, Beattie,
*♦4

Atlantic Steamship Sailings

Montreal.
Parisian—Allan Line ......................... Oct. iA
Kavarlan—Allan Line ...................... -OeL »
Tunisian—Allan lAne ......................Nov. 1
Corinthian—Allan Line .................... Nov. S
Lake Champlain -Blder-Dempster ..Oct. »
Lake Ontario—tolder-Dempster ....... Oct. 16
Lake Erie—tolder-Dempster .............Oct. 23
Lake Megantlc—tolder-Dempster ....Oct. 3»Boeton.
Merlon—Dominion Ifinet.................... Oct.
New England—Dominion Line ....... -Oct. 22

... . Oct . 18
.........Nov. 1

New York.
.......... Oct. 11
...........Oct. 18
...........Oct. 25
.........Nov. 1
...........Oct. 15
...........Oct. 17
...........Oct. 23
...........Oct. 29
...........Oct. 31
...........Oct. 15
...........Oct. 23

..Oct. 29

i
Commonwealth—Dominion Line . «seNov- S
Ivernla—Cnnard Line .........
Saxonla—Cunard Line .........
Campania—Cunard Line ...
Umbria—Cunard Line .........
Lucanla—Couard Line .........
Etruria—Cunard Line .......
Teutonic—White Star Line .
Cymric—White Star Lino ..
Oceanic—White Star Line ..
Majestic—White Star Line ..
Celtic—White Star Line ...
St. Paul—American Line ..
St. Louis—American Line ..
Philadelphia—American Line 

For .11 informstion^g.^
86 Government St.,

Agent for All Lines.

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

11 To the Atlln, Big Salmon, White Bores, 
, I Hootallnqoa, Stewart Rlrer, Klondike, 

Koynknk and Yukon Mining Districts. 
Throegh Line. Skegwey to Deweon. DeBy 
train service between Skagway and White

J. FRANCIS LEE.
Traffic Manager,

■ I • Seattle. Wash., nnd Bkegway, Alaska.

Spokane Falls & Northern R’y Co., 
Nelson & Ft. Sheppard I'y Co., 

Ned Mountain R’y Co., 
Washington & C. ft. R’y,

Van., Vic., & E.
R’y & N. Co.

The only nil rill - route between polite 
east, west and eouth to Roeelend, Nelson, 
Grand Fork* and Republic. Connecte es 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific nnd O. R. A N. Go. tor polite 
east, weet and eouth; connect* at RoeslanA 
end Nelson with the Canadian Pacific ralb

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar name ter roe Chicago, Mil- 

ft SL Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union aa the Great Railway run
ning the “Pioneer Limited”, traîne every 
day nnd night between Bt. Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect traîna In the world.” Understand;
Connections are made with ALL Tranecoe-1 way- „ . fh_ » R A *a..------------- tHâl I Connects at Nelson with tne B. ». m h*ttnental Unes, assuring^ to paseengere tne | fop Kaalo and K. A 8. pointa.

Connecta at Curlew with-stage tor Oi 
wood and Midway, B. C.

Buffet care run on trains beta
kane and Republic. _Effective Aug. 17th, 1902.

Iieave. Arrive.9^26 ....................Spokane............  6.46 p.m.
10.30 a.m.......... Roesland ................6.10 p.n
7.16 a.m.................Nelson  8.00 p.n

11.07 a.m. Millers, Grand Forks.. 8.68 p.n
9.20 a.m......... .. Republic ....... 5.45 p.m,

ft. A. JACKSON, 
General Pasaenger Agent.

Spokane, Wash.

service known. Luxurious 
electric light», steam heat, ef 
equalled by no ether line.

Bee that your ticket reads via “The Mil- | 
waukee" when going to any point In 
United State# or Canada. All ticket agent» | 
sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other Infor*
'w.'oABBT, H. B. BOWS,

Eibt. Past Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

I- M. BOYD. Oom’l Alt.. Seattle.

Take noth* thnt at tie expiration of 
thirty day# from thla date I Intend to 
apply tothe Honorable the Chief Commle- 
eloner ot Lande and Worts tor permission 
to lease for fishing purposes thei foreshore. 
Including the right» attached thereto. In 
Cowlchan District, commencing at s t 
planted on the eouth «here of Bodwell ' Era, Pender Island, the same hellEra, Pender Island, tbe, seme being the 
southwest corner of A. McPherson s claim; „rl ,

FOR

Newell, Samoa, 
New Zeahmd eei 

Australis.
8.11 SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, 10 

a. m., Thersday, Nov. 6th.
S.8. ALAMEDA sails for Honolulu, Sat

urday, Oct. 25, 2 p.m.__ -- - for Tahiti, Oct. 81,
A BROS. CO., Agent»,

Dated this 11th Bey «* I o, *. p. b1t5et'a,Co“°LTDl. Victoria.
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fpro
* _ _ _ ______ ▼ of the retiring master.

^ *"* The ladles* committee interested In the
hospital work met on Monday and decid
ed to designate itself as the Vancouver 
General Hospital Women’s Auxiliary. 
Although no actual collecting had been 
commenced prior to the meeting, the 
secretary reports having received and 
handed over to the secretary-treasurer 
of the hospital fund over $300. Hos
pital Saturday will be commemorated in 
Vancouver on November 8th, and the 
ladies are taking active steps to make 
this a general hospital thankoffering day.

A Jap known as Koby came 
nround from Steveston in his boat on 
Saturday. He moored the craft on the 
waterfront and went up town to find 
supper. On his return a fishing net, 
valued at $00, which constituted part 
of his outfit, had dieâppeored. A boat 
which lay alongside of his craft when 
he started up town was also gone when 
he got back. He InfcrmM Policeman 
John McLean of the case, and a search 
was,instituted, which ended in the ar
rest of P. O’Brien, in whose boat the 
net was found. In the police court on 
Monday O’Brien plêaded that he could 
not account for the net being in his 
boat, nor for the removal oâ the craft 
from the place where he first anchored 
it, and asked for time to summon wit
nesses to prove that he was engaged in 
lawful pursuits at the time when the 
net-stealing incident was said to have 
taken place. His request was granted 
by the magistrate, and the case remand
ed until Thursday next.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting of the local Council of Women 
on Monday evening to receive reports 
from two prominent representatives. Miss 
Edge, formerly corresponding secretary, 
*ho has recently returned from Eng
land, and Mrs. Baxter, who represented 
the Vancouver council at the meeting 
of the National Council of Women at St. 
John, N. B. At the opening of the meét- 
Jnp a resolution of condolence with Miss 
Selwyn at thp death of her father, Dr. 
Selwyn, O.M.G., LL.D., F.RA, was 
passed.

Prof. Robertson will address « public 
i.-eetiny „t the city hall to-night In sup
port of (he continuance of the manual 
training schools in Vancouver.

Mra. Baxter, supreme commander of 
the Ladles of the Maccabees, will preach 
in the First Congregational church next 
Sunday. It is the erst time Vancouver 
toll have listened to a lady preacher In 
church.

Monday's session of the city council 
was a brief one. Concerning the pre
sentment of the grand jury touching the 
condition of the city jail submitted in 

/ ” ettcr from B- Beck, the court reg- 
- - istrar. Aid. Wood asked if the council

VANCOUVER. ---------- ’ ’ ‘
Miss Marie Elliott, the newly-ap

pointed surgical nurse at the Vancou
ver General hospital, arrived from Win
nipeg on Sunday to assume the duties 
of her new position. Miss Elliott has 
been surgical or theatre nurse at the 
Winnipeg General hospital for some

A case of sndileu death occurred on 
Monday afternoon in Tallfot Ward’s box 
factory on Westminster avenue, near the 
bridge. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
-John William Bailey, an employee, was

Provincial Dtws.
CRAN BROOK.

It b learned on good authority from 
•Bpokane that work on the smelter at 
Marysville will be resumed as early as 
possible in the spring, under entirely 
row management.-

Arthur Fenwick, one of Fort Steele’s 
oldest citizens, is the authority for the 
statement that the Kootenay pentral 
lailway will be built ns far ns the Canal 
flats next summer and possibly as far as 
Windermere. Surveyors tire now work
ing on the proposed lint.

KELSO*.
The arrival of the -crown grant to the 

city of the forehore between .Ward 
-siieet and the eastern city limit has 
caused consternation to the shack 
dwellers along the lake front. So many 
futile efferts have been made by the city 
during the past five years to dislodge 
them that most of the families living 
there had lost all fear of being dispos
sessed. Several are building on the hill 
to the west of the smelter, and others 
are contemplating moving out altogether. 
—News.

GREENWOOD.
Geo. JT. Williams, in the drygoods but

tress, in, Greenwood, had an)experience 
last Wednesday afternoon that made 
him wish, so lie says, that he was a 
Roosevelt in the woods. He was riding 
leisurely along the road between Beaver- 
dell, on the west fork of< Kettle river, to
wards Westbridge, la ft* in the day, when. 

~t oming aroifnd a turn in the narrow road, 
be came on a conplf of fine cougars. The 
mimais did not show fight, however, 
but walked off into the buslt, one on each 
side of the road.

Martin Anderson, general foreman at 
the B. C. Copper Comi>any’s smelter. 
Greenwood, when in Sweden lately went 
on a search for specimens of the old 
plate money, made of copper, in use in 
that country in the eighteenth ' century. 
He succeeded in obtaining two, each of 
hammered copi>er and nearly a quarter 

-of an inch in thickness. The larger one 
is 9*4 inches by 10 inches, and is stamp
ed in the centre and at each corner. .The 
-centre stamp has “4 Da lens Silf Mynt,” 
and two arrows crossed underneath, all 
with an ornate border. The same stamp 
is in each corner, vis., a crown, the let
ters F. R. S. i for Frederick, King of 
Sweden), and the year 1728. The small- 
<r plate or coin is 3% inches by 4 inches, 
l.as similar comer impressions, except 
that the date is 1741. and the centre 
stamp has Da 1er” instead of the 
larger denomination.

liant orations ever heard within the 
walb of the Vancouver Masonic temple. 
At the close of the fermai proceedings, 
all present » adjourned to the banquetau present * aujournea to tne Banquet strong current, the modus operand! is 
spread, and toasts were drunk in honor varied. A large dock has been built and 
of the retiring master. secured tin* nie» -it» -nd t»*n it wtu

" uiuiiii ..u.iv,?, .lia xni|niijcr, n (19
suddenly taken ill aud though Dr. T. II. 
Wilson, of Westminster avenue, was in
stantly summoned, life was extinct when 
be arrived. Heart disease was the 
cause of death, and an inquest will thus 
not be necessary. The deceased, who 
was only 20 y«irs aud six months old. 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Bailey, of Prior street.

Alex. Grant arrived in the city on the 
steamer Cassinr from Marble Bay, 
Texadn Island. He reports that work is 
being actively prosecuted at the mine, 
and that, steady shipments are being 
made to the Tacoma smelter, the steam

------———uvui, icuuuuiug me
aldermen that he had laat year intro- 
dneed a by-lavr to ralee fonda to erect 
a new jail and fire halls, which waa 
defeated by the ratepayers Aid. Wylie 
said the fire and police committee 
would probably take the matter up at 
its next meeting. He was not prepared 
ti say whether the committee would re
commend new buildings, but personally 
he was in favor of It. Aid. McQueen 
observed that a by-law for this purpose 
would have been brought in, during the 
past summer, but for prevailing uncer
tainty as to the site. The former owners 
of the present jail site were disputing 
the city’s title to it, on the ground that 
the city had not complied with the terme 
nnder which it was granted, namely, that 
the city hall should be built and main
tained there. Until this question was 
settled the city was not in a position to 
discuss the erection of a jail thereon. 
The acting solicitors wrote suggesting 
that the charter amendments to be asked 
of the legislature, at its next session, be 
decided upon, in order that sufficient 
notice—30 days before the opening—

For pier No. 6, more elaborate prepara
tions are made. On account of the great 
depth of the river at this point and the 
strong current, the modus operand! is
..u.vur mm Tf fPQHW uuuv nuu
secured"** the pier site and Into it will 
be dropped the big caisson, which is be
ing constructed on shore. The other 
piers in deep water will be commenced 
as soon as possible, and it is expected 
that by the end of the month the whole 
work on the aub-atruefcure of the big 
bridge will be under way.

The ‘‘Father Pat” memorial ambu
lance should reach Rossiand this week. 
According to the advices received by 
the committee the apparatus is well 
under way, and should be delivered In 
Rowland before ftie end of the present 
week. The committee in charge of the 
fund has arranged that the ambulance 
shall be housed in the fire hall, and that 
it ohall be formerly presented to the 
corporation upon arrival by the secre
tary of the fund. The contract for the 
erection of the memorial fountain has 
been let to Shackleton & Simpson, of 
Nelson, at $800. The contract calls for 
the completion of the structure by June 
1st, 1903, and some amendments have 
been made to the contract, one of these 
providing for two dog troughs instead of 
one. The offer of the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Company to wire the 
fountain and supply the lighting fittings 
at $60 was accepted. The company will 
then light the strqcture free of charge. 
The generous subscription of $60 by 
Messrs. Crowe & Morris to the fund wai 
acknowledge, and tne honorary secretary 
Instructed to express the committee’s 
thanks. The tender of the Alexander 
Engraving Company to furnish the com. 
mittee with 1,500 half-tone engravings 
of the late Father Pat at $50 was ac
cepted. This sum was subscribed by Sir 
Charles Ross.

ENJOYABLE SOCIAL.
Pleasant Entertainment Held Last Even

ing Lnder Auspices of Capital City .
Athletic Association.

A social entertainment was held last 
evening under the auspices of the Capital 
Uty Athletic Association at their hull; St. 
John street, James Bay. There waa a 
large attendance, and the evening waa 
spent very pleasantly, numerous games of 
various kinds and u tint-class musical pro 
gramme being provided fur the entertain- ment of those present.

Before the rendition of the first musical 
selection on the programme, the president 
W in Lorimer, made a brief address. He 
explained the reasons animating those who 
were responsible for the formation of the 
Capital City Club. It had been felt that 
there was an opening in James Bay for an 
association, not only for encouraging ath
letics among the young men, but also for 
the promotion of social intercourse. In 
order to aid towards the realisation of the 
latter object It was the Intention to hold 
#ocu»l euiertamments from time to time 
during the winter months. He went on to---- luuutus. ne went on t<

------------- -- 1MC point ont that lue grimiest Uldleultv mem-
contemplated doing anything to Improve Uir" ,°.r ub Uad •« contend agalnat
the jail eetabliahment, reminding the ti,d“rera,<» »f thoee from whom
aldermen that" he hid «•f.1?*»

made to the Tacoma smelter, the steam- ov days before the openii
<*r Selkirk being busily engaged in the be given. Upon suggestion of the
transportation of the ore. At the pres- mav°r was decided to hold a special

meeting on Friday evening next, to dis-
transportation of the ore. At the pres
ent time a large force of men is at 
work erecting a tramway and ore bunk- 
em at the mine.

During the blasting operations on a 
lot on Beach avenue on Monday, a huge 
«tone, weighing about 100 pounds, fell 
upon Adam Swincisky's house near by. 
The missile crashed through the roof, 
and fell with terrific force into a bed
room, where two children were playing. 
Fortunately neither of the little ones 
was injured, although thev, as well as 
other inmates, were badly frightened. 
The matter was reported to the police.

Robert Leighton, who has been offici
ating as general track overseer and sec
retary of the North Pacific Railway As
sociation during the recent meets on the 

:Sound, has returned to the city. It Is 
«aid that he may perform like services 

:In California during the winter.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

•419 Harris street on Saturday evening, 
when the Rev. Dr. Robson united in 
marriage Miss Anna C. Nelson and Mr. 
Dougal Harris.

TTie funeral of the late Dr. A. R. C 
Selwyn. C. M. O., LL. D., F. R. R., 
took place from Christ church yesterday, 
and, at the request of relatives, was 
private. The deceased leaves a daugh
ter and four sons—Miss Selwyn, of this 
city; Percy Selwyn, of Ottawa; Chas. 
Belwyn, of Weiner, Idaho, and Messrs. 
Fred and Cyril Selwyn, of the Northwest 
Territories.

At the regular meeting of Cascade

cuss the question and decide upon re
quired alterations. Aid. Bethune intim
ated that he would be prepared by that 
time to formulate his scheme for the es
tablishment of a board of police commis
sioners, and Aid. Forman stated that he 
intended to prosecute his plan for creat
ing a commission' to deal with the city 
waterworks.

KAMLOOPS.
Tliere is so limited a supply of local 

cord wood that high prices for fuel are 
likely here this winter.

There is a very strong opinion held 
in the stock-raising districts around 
here that the provincial government 
should no longer neglect to appoint 
Range Riders, ns several times recom
mended by grand juries. In order to pre- 
vent thefts of stock and other breaches 
of the law in and near the ranches.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Nothing further in known regarding 

the whereabouts of H. H» Palmer, the 
miesing bank clerk. It was reported1 
that he had boon seen at Haney on 
Thursday morning, but it proved a case 
of mistaken Identity.

A great deal of work is being done 
at the site of the Fraser bridge. Pro
gress of late has been somewhat slow 
at some points owing to trouble caused 
by the excavations caving in. This is 
partly due to water and partly to the

--rr- - - uuu ill VOUCIUBlOn
requested that auy young men who did not 
belong to any other club Join the ranks of 
ihe Capital City. The programme was 
then proceeded with, and consisted in part 
of solos by Mise B. Kick and Miss Ren
frew, and Messrs. Dean and Will Spencer, 
an instrumental selection by Mr. Larrlgan 
*0® » comic recitation by Frank Hckroeder, 
“Hof which were much appreciated.

The remainder of the evening was spent 
in enjoyable round games, after which re
freshments were served. A pleasant even- 
Ing was brought to a close by the singing of “God Save the King.”

legal news.
Applications in Chambers—Sittings of Pull 

Court in Vancouver Postponed.
The following applications were disposed 

morning^" Juetlve Mart,n ln Chambers this
K* Medan#. Estait—J. *H. Lawson, Jr., for 

the plaintiffs, in an action commenced for 
partition of this estate, applied by origin
ating summons for an order for sale, as all 
parties interested preferred that to parti
tion. By consent, on request of 8. I\ 
Mills, K. C., who appeared for the com
mittee of the lunatic, the proceedings were 
amended to bring them under the Lunacy 
Act, aud the application for sale was ad
journed until to-morrow. F. Higgins for 
guardian.

Campbell va. Geo. Henry, alias Lew Don 
B©-H. Q. Lawson, for plaintiff, applied 
for leave to sign Judgment under the Ab
sconding Debtors Act, which was granted.

Haggerty vs. Leeorm Mount Bicker Cop
per Mining Co,—W. E. Oliver, for deffeud- 
anta, applied for an order setting aside 
the registrar's certificate on the question 
<>f amount due to plaintiff, on the ground 
that after settling his report verbally the 
regMmr bn* received further affidavits 
from plaintiff, and had altered bis certifi
cate by some five hundred dollar». A. P. 
Lux t ou opposed the application, which waa 
dismissed with coats to plaintiff In any 
event, the défendent» t# be et liberty on 
payment oft csete ts se-onen the matter 
within two days, file affidavits in reply, 
wnd cross-examine plaintiff on his affidavit.

Ills Lordship announced that swing to the 
Iliac so of two of his brother Judges It 
had been found necessary te postpone the 
sittings of the Stall court in Vancouver 
from November 4th to the llflw

ABANDONING OIL.

Be Gofoff Shell

Salver, J P Brymer and wife, Mrs Middle- 
ton, Mrs Martin, Mra Young, Mias Harris.

CONSIGNEES.

Per steamer Majestic from the Sound- 
Smith A Champion, F R Stewart ft Co, M 
Burns ft Co, Misa Alpie, 0 H Haine», B Q 
Prior ft Co* Hinton Elec C<s O B Steven-

The postal route distance from London 
to New York via Queenstown Is 8,740 miles. 
It takes about three seconds for a cable 
Inessa go to be flashed across the Atlantic 
ocean.

No range is complete with
out a practical baiting door 
—should be just large enough 
to baste a roast, Shift n pan, 
etc, and yet not large 
enough to chill the oven.

Famous
Active

Ranges
are equipped with this and 
all other devices necessary 
for good cooking.

Has a rich nickel dress 
and a handsome design, 
which makes it an ornament 
in the neatest kitchen.

Write for catalogue.

MFCIaryfcj
Makers of the “Sunshine” 
Furnace and “Cornwall”
Steel Range.

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver,

St John, N.a „

Clarke and Pearson. Agents

TENDERS
-FOB A-

Southern Pacific Said to 
to Coal.-

Lotlire \ F A A ......  A. \, Pa™y (llle t ____
.... 'IIB —I â X V Ul pU vj

Kind mistvr, Rro. Charles Wilson, K. 
C„ paid the lodge on officiel visit, end 
on behalf of Its member, presented 
worshipful brother, the Rev. L. Normnn 
Tucker, muster, with a punt master'» 
jowel. In making the presentation, R. 
W. Bro. Wilson expressed the regret of 
the Masons of the city nt W. Bro. 
Tucker’s intended depnrture from Van
couver, and wished him success and 
prosperity in his future work ns super
intendent of the Anglican church home 
missions in Canada. In reply, W. Bro. 
Tucker delivered one of the moat hrll-

Tbodk Fhoffhotine,

eble medicine oiUcovereo. Ms 
—----- lumilui lo rora til 

•a. til affecta of ehnee

Weed’s Phesohodlae Is add ta Victoria

city end of the bridge has been practi* 
cally completed up to the point where 
Colombia street is crossed. Ôn the 
easterly wing of the fan-like approach 
the work is mneh heavier and consider* 
able dynamite blasting has been neces
sary. The grading for the west ap
proach is progressing well, and with the 
promised electric light installed will cond 
tinue night and day till finished. At pier 
No. 1, the caisson has been stink, and 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday the work of fill
ing in the cement was commenced.' On 
the other side of the river channel a 
large number of men is also steadily 
engaged. The caisson for pier Ne. 7'has 
been sunk, and the pile foundations for 
piers 8, 9 and 10 have been placed in 
position and kept there by greet piles 
of rock weighting them down, while five 
feet of solid cement has been deposited 
around them. As soon ns thé cement is 
set, the stonework on the piers proper 
will be commenced. It is expected that 
this week a start will be made on pier 
No. fl. The piles used for these sub- 
foundations are driven by hydraulic pow
er, aud la quite an interesting opprattio.

Mine Inspector Owen for the state of 
Washington 1* reported to have said lot 
Seattle that the coal market in that state 
waa now better than It bad been for the 
past year and a half. It Is rumored that 
the Southern Pacific is thinking seriously 
of abandoning the use of oil on their loco
motive» and going back to ooal.

The California oil Is of a bitumen base;, 
and wheel engine» are running under a 
high steam pressure the bitumen' crystal
lises in the flue» of the boiler, canning 
numerous delays and the loss of speed. 
This is said to be particularly true of 
the passenger engine*, and so much 
trouble has resulted from It that an eaily 
return to coal la expected.

With California, the great consumer of 
Vancouver Island coal, thla change on the 
part of the Southern Pacific will be weft* 
come news to the mine owners and miners. 
The Southern I’actfle was *' heavy pur
chaser of Vancouver Island* coal In the 
PMtj

The Benton .mines, Washington, have an 
order of 200 ton» a month In ttia city.

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancoover^- 
« B Ahgua, Jas IteeS, Chaa Parsons, A 
McGregor, W A Cutler, Mrs B A Goulet, 
Mrs Freeman. R Cotiister, Mrs Melhuret. 
Mrs Stytler. Alex Duncan, Mrs F Barylles, 
Cnpt Mel I On, C C Fisher, H Dupre, Mrs 
McDonald, Mrs Hodge, J M Bradburn, J 
Wllby and wife, B’Foster, F Lovlck and 
wife, Mrs Graham, G O Meeher, Mias Mall- 
lOUe, D Douglas, Mlfis McAlpIne, L Mal- 
lett. W J Smith, Mr MeNamara. F O, 
Wyna/ Mr* Hunt, Mra Wilson, A D Doda, 
Campbell Sweeney, F Dantes, J W Motr, 
JJ Marchand, Mi Gfealey, A Taylor, Mr 
Herman, E L JAckkon, A Theln. O W 
MlckUn, ft P Staunton, Q W Maefarlane, 
Mra Orchard. J B Crichton and wife, Wro 
Morris, Jno MdCulsh, L G Pomeroy.

from the Sound-» 
W Livingston,: Conroy. M fthav, J If 
fltswart, A J Ofily, fG Pearce, Jno Con*

Steel Bridge
At Mat Ellice, Victoria, B. f.
Swl«d ten4.ro, tim “Trod.ro tot 

Point Billon Bridge." will be receive* nt 
the «*ce of the eodenlgned, until Monday, 
the twenty eevemh day of Oct., 1802. et « 
p. te., fer the cenetractlen et n eteel eaper- 
etrnctatn of e bridge nt Point Ellice.

P'een end encHattlon end nU-------- tt
lefcrnrotlun wfll he fnrnlnhed by Mr. a 
H. Teg* City Engineer.

The lewert or ley tendro net necsesniUy

WELLiHOTOH * BOWLER,
City dork*, onroe, °" M O’

Vlcwela. B. C„ dngnet lgth, 1900.

Appuaeoea will he nude by the esder- 
slrued at the next meeting ot the Board of 
Ueonetdg Oemmlotioeers tor the city of 
Victoria tes the transies mt the license te 
cell, beer, splritr and other froetented
roïïïî. “ï 7tf1' “ “** •*/#<* Be loon, 
ô .Ï1,M street. Vlctorte, teemü°**rt Willi.me to w. r. Crelg and A. o. 
McDonald, of Vletorla.

Dated' thle 17th. day eg Oeteher. 1902.
HOBBU.T WILLIAM!.

Victoria & Sidney Rail
way Co.

f J“Thl« eecoonte against the Vite
Î3Ï. * *ldn,r Railway previous to Oc- 
ttiwr 10th, an requested to present state
ment of the lame not Inter than 26th list.

B. F. MACKBNBIB,
General Manager.

MFN Are eed® vtguroua •*tn and manly by owr 
VACUUM DEVELOP BK. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and rsmsvs all week- 
names relative te the geuito 
urinary system. Particular*

oEêJÜSl liattli*

)0HEM!AH
Pwe, Mt gad ^arUkas. Bottled Only et the Brewery in St Lonie.

. . Ordwftwn Termer Be et en * Ce.

Krerybody
ASK FORï

Wee talghareae. 
OAorlaat.
Pveryfttflvh a Match 
Every Match a Light.

EDDY’S 
“HEADLIGHT” 

MATCHES
These matches are by far the cheapest and most economical of any on ‘ 
the market. The finest matches In the world, made from soft corky pine ' 
and especially suitable for domestic use. Put up In neat sliding boxes, ' 
assorted colors, each box containing about 600 matchee-three boxes In ' 
a package.

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers.

r.

Dominion Hotel
VICTORIA. B. O.

First dine» Table and Service 
Booms With or Without Bath

Americas Plan—$1.25 ti 
$2.50 per day. 

terepeae Han-(reom only) 
50c to $1.50 per day.

Imperial Hotel|Tea Table
Delicacies

OORNEB VIEW AMD DOUGLAS STS.,

•ten Stock, victoria. B. c.
Under American and Saropenn Pinna. 

Strictly First-Ginan.
H. Q SIEVE, Proprietor.

KINGHAM&CO
TBOmrOB ALLEY,

flood Wished Hut Ooel, S6.80 per ton.
Thla la a good fuel for cook itorce.

TELEPHONE 647.

Our English buns toasted are delicious. 
Iced coffee rings, French brioche. Try 
our whole wheat baffe, an excellent addi
tion to the tea table. Made only

AT CLAY’S
TEL. 101. 30 F0BT ST.

■»»o»oe»oe»»»»»»»»»»»»»ooo»o->o->o»o-»»»»»o-c->»»»te»o-9-o»
A FULL LINE OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDKBB’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL SOMETHING 
GOOD: IR0NITE VARNISH..........................

NICHOLLKS & RENOTJF, LTD.,
Corner Yates and Breed Sts.,
»0»00»00»04»||OOOOdOOt0000004»000<

Victorl*, B. 0

THIS IS TO MEN
Are you discontented ? Do you realize that you are not 
what you ought to bo? Do you dread unknown dniigers 
aud start fit euddou sounds ? Are you nervous ? Do yon 

i realize that you nro not whet you 
ought to l*o? Do you have n hoot
ing pain* in the head or -cornu 
and go " pains ■ in the back ? Is is 
hard to got to sloop, nnd do von 
arise more tirod than when you go to 
bod ? Does your stomach bloat, nrnl 
do you soom to see spot* Hunting be
fore your eyes ? Are you losing llosli ? 
Is your memory defective ? Dues 
your broatli got short upon slight ex
ertion. These nro a few of the syin
terne of tiurvousiioss. This condition 
is the result of overwork, eonct:p<hlio:i 
and numerous other causes, wlii. h are 
explained in my beautifully illustre led 

- 80-page book, which is free for the s»k- 
,- ing, It tells what other men have suf- 
• fered end how they cured thoinselvos.

DR. McLAUCHUN’S ELECTRIC BELT
Build» up broken-down men, restores youth »nd vilain» ami 
makes men look and feel strong. It will cure every r.-iro of 
Hlienmiilism. Nervous Debility, Weak Momncb. Kidnrj and 
Idver Troubles, tine Back, Sclnlle.i. Varicocele. Lo»» -f I'.vr 
and every evidence of weeklies* In men and women. It will 
not fall ; It cannot fall, ns It Infuses In the weaken» d |.«n. Hiv 
force of life nnd strength.

I am not giving Belt* sway. I am offering to cure first on.I be ptid 
slier you ire cured. I hove *n Electric Belt which DOTS OUR tv i 
know there is no l*etter way to prove my confl.lcnce in Ike eee-t-rful 
curative power of roy Belt then to cure you buloru you i-ov tmr it. This 
offer is open to anyone who will secure mo. AU I nsk 'tint von give 
me evidence ot your honesty nnd good fnitli t»v uiTertng —r»H, 
security. I will then take your case on the conditions of

NO CURE, NO PAY.
I have n nicely Illustrated book which every man should 

rend. 1 will send It, closely sealed, free, if yon send this ad
■FECIAL NOTICE.—Look out for thoao 11M <*Ljrl« llelv* tliAl Are tlTadh, ;m « 

cliff»|i ititilulioii uf my ciuhioii olociro>IOA They are a eery poor imltiuiue . Uar eulekty 
tlry A»-t toitva Uicim without any current. Their only raorii <lf they pneiw >gi| to a» 
burn etvl -corvli U.e lUeb. My oillea eon tains hiiiMlftisie of Unwe otü-eLfU IWIU

The un : Electric Belt sold to-day with which yon receive 
the ndtlre oi a physician. No asrnlq or drug store* ere al
lowed to hnndtr my Kelt*. Their *urre*e depend* upon Intel- 
liceul application

WE PAY DUTY

Dr. M. E, McLugHla,

D0MINI0N0F CANADA
snopsis of BBentAneis
For Disposal of Minerals on Domtiton 

Lands in Msaitobs, tne Northwso* 
Territories, and the Yukon Tee*

COAL,
°eti lande may be pnichued et taons 
“"i" *oft «*>. «*>d 120X10 ter ntei 

rit* Net more than 820 scree can be ne- 
quired by oae in dividual or cooqmukv. 
Bogalty at each rate as may from time te 
time be specified by Order in Council *e# 
**• cell#cted>io the gross output 

QUARTZ.
Ptanou of eighteen years end over anft 

Jolat stock companies holding Free Miner's 
Gortifleaten mey obtain entry for a -’Mng 
location. ~

A Free Miner's Certificate In granted tm 
«ne or more years, cot exceeding five, non 
payment In advance of $10.00 per anno* 
for an Individual, and from $60.00 tc — yg
roplUL00™ f°r * 00mp,U17' acc«dlng ft» 

A Free Miner having discovered mlneml 
» place may locate a claim 1,500x1,600 feet 
by marking out the same with two legM 
po«to, bearing location notices, one at 
*cta end on the Une of the lode or vela.

The claim shall be recorded within flftoaa 
days If located within ten miles oL# Mt- 
lng Recorder's Office, one addltloqaeday nft- 
lowed for every additional ten miles eff 
^on. The fee for recording a claim ft#

** $100-00 most be expended on tte
claim each y*r or paid to the Mining Um- 
©wwr in Hen thereof. When $6Oa0O bee 
been expended or paid the locator may, 
upon having a survey made and upon ee*- 
plying with other requirements, purchase 
the land at $L00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Mlrie» 
ter of the Interior to locate clalmsContal»- 
lng iron and mica, also copper, In the T»> 
kon Territory, of an area not —rtllne 
160 acres. ~

The patent for a mining location shall
of «y»'»! <• mesale# not exceeding five per cent.

PLAOHR MINING, MANITOBA AND THB 
N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON 

TERRITORY.
Placer mining claims generally are 101 

feet square; entry fee $5.00, renewable 
J***lj. On the North ftaaeatchewan Riva» 
claims are either bar or bench, the forme»
hbro*.!.? ,feet lon* and ««ending between high and low water mark. The latter *- 
®j®6ee bar diggings, but extends back te 
the baae ^^tne till or bank, but not ex
ceeding 1,000 feet. Where steam power In 
ueed, claims 300 feet wide may be obtained. 
OiycpoiNG IN THB RIVERS OF MANI

TOBA AND THE N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON TEBkfix>B?7 |
A Free Miner may obtain bhly two leofieff 

each for a term of tweets
Mitister* ofs^lntert’or* dlW:reUOn °' “• 

Tbe lessee’, right Is conlned to the row
“tSdJS,”.n^„5î^%?7h,b^teh3 
«.M hi? to„;: -ssa
except on the Sfskatchewaii ^ver, wBBa 
the leasee may dredge to high water muff 
olî«s?cï altera«te leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge In od*A- 
tton within one season from the date often 
•case for each five miles, but where a par
son or company has obtained more 
°«« i««»e one dredge for each fifteen xHm 
or fraction la auffleient. Rental $10.00 9m,?.eh»5u-etSar hS?5

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITOftY 
vrrilfvrori*?**" roUee each may be

,or * «— »f ‘««v
-îsum'Sîi s ztz
water mark, that boundary to be fixed b»
lW^,0S.2e0},ih?f^i,,,Mt u «•

“d »« tor roch flvs 'teUec
îKa^r’ÏÏS “si
per mile for each subsequent year. Roynmr $16,oBr«fent' w out»ot exïïïrS

PLAOBB XININO IN THE YUKON TEB- 
RITORY.

Greek, Gulch, River and Hill Claims atanB 
exceed 360 feet In length, measured an 

the base line or general direction of tea Plcl1' the width being from 1,88 
to 2,000 feet. All other Placer Otolaa •hall be 260 feet square. wm«m»

Claim* are marked by two legal posta, 
one at each end bearing notloee. Entry meet 
be obtained within ten days if the cfatm ln 
within ten mUee of Mining Recorder'» 
office. One extra day allowed for each aSt dltlonal ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a ctatitam 
and eech person In tie or lta employment, 
exoept house servants, must hold a Free Miner’s Certificate.

rest
■ uv IVJI1U

the party

to
party
on the output 
charged, the 
claims only.

Entry fro 216.90. Roysltv it the rate ot 
five per cent, charged on the gross ootewi of the claim, with tee exceiSlSti S aT 
nual exemption of $5,000.00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant eff 
more than one mining claim on each senary* 
ate river, creek or gulch, but the aune 
miner may hold any number of claims taw 
purchase, and Free Miners, not exceed*» 
ten In number, may work their claims In 
partnership^ by filing notice and gayliy ft*
«* M-ww- «Mum may ne a Dan a oued en# 
Mother obtained on tee same creek, gale* 
«arrive», by giving notice, and paying •

Work muet be done on n claim each year 
to tee value of at least $200.00. or In lien 
of work payment may be made to the Min 
lag Recorder each year for the first three 
years of $300.00 and after that $400.06 Her 
each year.

A certificate that work has been done er 
fee paid must be obtained each year; If net, 
the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned
KeelKner40 occupatlon dEMf by e

The boundaries ot n claim may bn de
fined absolutely by having a survey made* 
and^ubllahing notices In the Yukon OffieH
hVdRAULIG MINING. YUKON TMBE1- 

TORY.
Locations suitable for hydraulle miniate 

having a frontage of from eue to five nklea 
and » depth of one mile or more, may bn 
leased for twenty year» provided ten

mile or frontage, and a royalty of five pee 
emit, on the grow output, less an annual 
exemption of $35,000.00, are charged. Opera
tions .must be commenced within one yen» 
from the date of the lease, and not lee» 
than f6.ono.no mnet be expended annually. 
The lease excludes all base metal a, quarts 
and coal, and provides for the withdrawal 
of unoperated land for agricultural e»

■"■'^troleum.
All unappropriated Dominion

teaII, after the 1st of July, 1901, be span 
to prospecting for petroleum. Should ten 
prospector discover oil In paying qsantft-

bv Order In i
<8S£S&

/
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Do Yoii?
tf ' Do you \>rlng your prescription» 

here to be tilled? It certainly 
In worth much to you to know 
thdk you? prescription Is com
pounded correctly. Our label 
Is a guarantee of pure drugs, 
proper Ingredients and right 
methods.

!
.JOHN COCHRANE,

« ~ ^CHEMIST.
N.W. Cor. Yates & Douglas Sts.

4LD. VraCEHT AFTER
DISFIGDRIRG SIGNS

Hu % By-Law Prohibiting Their Being 
Placed on Peler, Which Must 

Be Painted.

MAGNIFICENT GIFT 
TO RURAL SCHOOLS

MODERN SYSTEMS ARE
TO BE INTRODUCED

TORONTO MINING HRCHANO*.

(FurnUnad by the Stuart Robertson Co., 
Ltd., nnccessors to A. W. More * Go., 

Ltd., Mining Brokers, 28 Broad St.

Sir William . Macdonald’s Provision for 
Advancing Education In Canada 

Explained Before Teachers

Should the by-law introduced by Aid. 
Vmcent at laht Monday’s copncll meeting 
be carried, the day of pole advertise
ments will soon be past. The father of 
the proposed enactment considers that 
these signs, whose name is legion, dis
figure the city, and should therefore be 
removed. The by-law also provides that 
all telegraph, telephone or electric light 
■posts or poles in the city shall be painted 
cf a colot and workmanship to be ap
proved by the city engineer.

The by-law says: “No person shall 
affix in any mode whatsoever to- any such 
telegraph, telephone, fire alarm, or elec
ts ic pole, or to any lamp post or any oth- 
4f poles, post or structure placed in or up- 
cn the streets of the city with municipal 
authority, any advertisement, poster, no
tice, placard or sign to remain upon any 
of the structures named. It shall be the 
duty of the city engineer to require any 
V'rson permitting any such advertise
ment, pester, notice, placard or sign to 
remain after the passing of this by-law, 
forthwith to remove the same and in de
fault of the removal within 24 hours to 
cause the game to be removed and de
stroyed, and, where the person offending 
cannot t>e discêvered or is not a resident 
within the city, it shall be the duty of 
the city engineer, without any notice, to 
remove hfid 'destroy any such advertise
ments, posters, notices, placards or signs; 
provided always that the foregoing pro
visions of this subsection shall not ap
ply to municipal or police notices, nor 
to signs or other notifications which in 
the ordinary conduct of business the cor
poration and persons owning such author
ised tractates may require to place there
on for the public benefit.” Also, ‘‘Any 
person (other than n workman employed 
for the,purpose) having heretofore affix
ed any advertisement, poster, notice or 
sign upon any telegraph, telephone, fire 
alarm or electric pole or to any lamp post 
<r similar structure shall, on request :n 
writing signed by the city engineer and 
served by registered ,mail. remove the 
tame within three days after the mail
ing of such notice and in default shall 
t& ÜhèitiM tii have,committed an offence 
against the provisions of this by-law.”

The By-law was read a first rime at 
Monday’s meeting.

—A. Ta Belvea gave notice at the meet
ing of the Voters’ League last evening 
that h,e would introduce a motion at the 
next, meeting to appoint ft committee 
roeslsting of Senator Macdonald, O. E. 
Bedfern, J C. Moberley, T. 8. Sorby 
and the mover and seconder, to inquire 
into the beet method of . preserving the 
Dallas read, between Montreal and MeiJ- 
akw streets, from destruction by the sea. 

—o—.
WE HAVE NOT ADVANCED THE 

PRICE OF OCR TOBACCOS. AMBER 
SMOKING TOBACCO, BOBS. CUR- 
RERCY AND FAIR PLAY CHEWING 
TOBACCOS ARE THE SAME SIZE 
JUTD PRICE TO THE CONSUMER AS 
•WRMBRLT, WE HAVE ALSO EX
TENDED THE TIME FOR THIS 
REDEMPTION OF 8NOWSHOE TAGS 
TO JANUARY 1ST, 1901. THE EMPIRE 
TOBACCO CO„ LIMITED.
TOBACCO CO-, LIMITED.

—-Pride of the Island Lodge. Sons of 
Bngland, has accepted an invitation to 
attend sen-ices at the Reformed Episco
pal church on Sunday. November 2nd, 
in connection with a church parade of 
the Orange societies.

—The anniversary entertainment of 
Ivy Rebekah Lodge, No. 1, T. O. O. F., 
will be held at Duncans this evening. An 
invitation is extended to the members 
«vf Colfox Rebekah -Lodge, No. 1, I. O. 
O. F.t to be present.

WA NATION'S PRIDE"-John La- 
Twtt's London India Pale Ale and XXX 
Stent, pure, creamy Haver, unexcelled, 
$125 per doien pta, $2 00 per doien 
quarte, delivered Erakine, Wall A 
Oo., Dix! H. Ross & Oo. and Saunders 
Grocery Oo., Ltd.

—Your old carpets token up, beaten 
and rolatd on short notice; new carpets 
measured for and laid by experienced 
workmen. All,kinds of curtain, drapery 
and upholstering work by men who know 
their business. Weiler Bros. *

Yesterday afternoon Prof. Jas. Rob
ertson, of Ottawa, addressed the teach
ers of the city schools, outlining the 
scheme of Sir William Macdonald with 
respect tv the latter’s magnificent dona
tion towards the introduction of nature 
studies, manual traiuing, and household 
sciences into the Canadian schools. Prof. 
Robertson, to whom has been assigned 
the task of varying out the details of 
the scheme, went very fully into its prin
cipal features in Ills address before the 
teachers yesterday.

Sir William's scheme is one specially 
intended for the rural schools. It was 
with this in view that the present mou- 
v.ul training centres were established in. 
some af the Canadian cities, but the in
tention is to develop this, extending it to 
form an important part of the teaching 
ir. the rural schools.

This work has already commenced and 
seven teachers are in Chicago taking a 
special Icourse on nature stqdies, in pre
paration for the introduction of the work 
in the older provinces of the Dominion.

In accordance with Sir William Mac
donald’s project, ten teachers from each 
•of the provinces of Eastern Canada are 
to be equipped for this work from the 
funds set apart by him for its carrying 
out. These will be maintained for three 
y tars from these funds provided, and 
will serve to introduce the system in each 
of the provinces which they represent. 
Great care has been exercised in the se
lection of these teachers, and the seven 
now under training in Chicago form the 
major portion of them. After spending 
n time at Chicago the party will be sent 
for another period to Cornell University 
and be further fitted for their work.

Upon the. completion of that prepara
tory work, these teachers enter upon 
tieir practical duties in their respective 
pi evinces. One of them will be employed 
travelling and furnishing instruction in 
the work The other will become the 
head of a consolidated rural school which 
will embrace the territory covered by n 
township. In accordance with this the 
present schools will be closed and all the 
children will be gathered together at this 
consolidated school. Vans for their con
veyance will be provided and the three 
branches of nature studies, manna! train
ing and household science will all tie 
taught Under nature studies is embrac
ed considerable rudimentary instruction 
in botany, and the plant life will form 
an important feature of this instruction.

In thus fitting up one consolidated 
school in each province, it is not expect
ed that the work will end, but on the 
contrary it will lie but an introduction 
of the system, and a practical demonstra
tion of its advantages. Provided for by 
the liberality of Sir William Macdonald, 
its introduction is made possible much 
more rapidly than it would by moulding 
public opinion in the ordinary way and 
thus bailing to its becoming a part of 
the school system.

Foreseeing the need of an institution 
for the training of teachers in this de
partment of work, the sum of $125,000 
lias been set aside to equip the necessary 
centre for it. The location of the site 
was fully discussed by Sir William Mac
donald and Prof. Robertson before a 
decision was reached. McGill University 
ci.d various other centres were consider
ed, but finally it was decided that the 
best adapted place for it would be the 
Ontario Agriculture College at Guelph, 
Ontario. Here special facilities exist for 
making this an ideal location for a train
ing centre for teachers. The experimen
tal plots for grains, etc., and the various 
experiments conducted hearing directly 
upon the science of farming has a ready 
application to the studies intended to he 
pm sued there under this new system. By 
arrangement with the Ontario govern 
ment, therefore, there is to be provided 
at the college facilities for the instruc
tion of teachers in household science and 
nature studies.

While British Columbia and Manitoba 
have not been included in this scheme 
of Sir William Macdonald, it is highly 
probable that It may be extended to 
these provinces in time. Prof. Robert
son assured the teachers, however, that 
the instruction in these departments, 
which would be provided at the Ontario 
Agriculture College would be free to Brit
ish Columbia teachers the same as they 
were to those of the other provinces.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The following were the 
closing quotations on the Mining Exchange

▲tiled. Bid.
Black Till ............................ i0% 8%
Canadian G..F. 8. ................. 4% 8%
Cariboo McKinney .............. 22 20
Cariboo Hydraulic .............. 90
Centre Star............................ 40% 37
Crow’s Nest Pane Coal .........$126 $116
Peer Trail Uou.....................  2
Falnriew Corp............................ 7%
Urauby Bmelter ........... ;...$2.90 $2.80
Iron Mask ............................ 10 6
Loue Plue—Surprise Con. ..* 6%
Morning Glory ..................... 8
Morrison ........ ......... 3
Mountain Lion t.............. IS
North Star .............. ........... . 20
Payne ................ **   ......... 30%
Rambler Cariboo Con...........  75
Republic ................................. IN
Sullivan .................................. 6
Virtue .................................... 9
War Eagle Coo...................... 20
White Bear .............................. 3%
Winnipeg.;........................... 4
Wonderful . «.......................... 4
Pom. Coo. ....................... 6
St. Eugene ............................ 46

3%

Toronto Sales To-Day.
Wihtte Bear-600 at 3%.
Republic—2.600 at 8.
Morning Glory-2.000 at 2%. 
Wonderful—2.500 at 2%.
Canadian Gold Fields-3,000 at 3%.

Itossland Sales Yesterday.
War Eagle-600 at 19.
Centre Slur—3,000 at 37%.
Ulunt—1.000 at 4.
Cariboo McKinney—500 at 26%
White Bearo-2,000 at 8%; 3,WO at 3. 
American Boy—1,000 at 6.

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria. B. C., October, 1902.

(Issued by the Tidal Surrey Branch of 
tbe Department Of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.) ____________ -

THE WHITE HOUSE. !;
On Saturday We Opened Up ::: 

♦ f Two Cases of

Come and look through ihem before 
you make a purchase. We have a habit 
of having the best at the

Ij/pWÇST PRICES.

.. HENRY YOUNG 6 CO ..

20 47 3.1 
2127

23 34 2.2
16 19 7.3 
10 28 7.0

..2 26 0.9 1 808 8.9 113 60 7.6 

.. 3 28 6.0 I 8 42 4.6 I 14 14 7.8 2l 27 2.6

.. 4 29 6.8 | 0 21 6.0 I 14 41 7.9 23 08 2.4

.. 5 32 0.7 | 10 01 6.6 I 16 12 7.9 I 22 50 2.2

.. 6 48 6.6 I 10 44 6.0 16 40 7.8

. .|8 42 6.7 I It «$ 6.4 I 16 08 7.6

.. 0 21 2.4 I 10 14 6.9 I 12 83 6.8

. . 1 12 2.6 ! II 83 7.0 1 14 00 6.9

.. 2 06 2.8 I 12 81 7.2 I

.. 2 60 3.1 I 19 09 7.1 I

.. 3 63 8.31 18 16 7.0 I 

. . « 46 S.3 I 13 90 6.9 I ID 14 6.6 I 23 08 5.» 

.. 5 37 3.7 l 12 36 7.0 t 1 19 00 6.0

.. 0 26 6.1 I « 26 3.0 I 12 41 T.3 I 39 26 4.8

.. 1 29 6.5 I 7 09 4.2 l 13 00 7.6 I 19 66 8.4

.. 2 31 6.8 I 7 02 4.5 | 18 28 7.9 I 20 81 2.7

.. 3 32 7.0 { 8 34 4.0 13 59 8.1 I 21 12 1.0 

.. 4 34 7.2 I 9 16 6.4 I 14 32 8.3 < 21 66 1.4

.. 6 38 7.3 | V 00 6.9 T 15 06 8.4 | 22 44 1.1

.. 6 48 7.4 I 10 46 6.3 I 16 42 8.4'28 85 0.9

. . 806 7.5 I 11 61 6.7 i 16 20 8.1 [..............

. . 028 1.1 I 9 16 7.6 I 18 08 6.6 117 06 7.7

.. I 22 1.4 I 10 12 7.7 l 14 2* 6.8 I 17 68 7.2
. . 2 18 1.8 I 10 66 7.7 l 16 64 0.3 I 39 42 6.6
.. 3 16 2.4 I 11 26 7.6 I 17 81 5.6 I 21 88 6.3
.. 4 13 8.1 I 11 40 7.5 l 18 16 4.9 1 23 18 6.1
.. 507 8.8 | 11 66 7.6 118 54 4.1
. . 866 6.2 I 6 67 4.4 12 63 7.7 T 19 30 8.8
..12 38 6.5 1 6 46 6.01 12 20 8.0 20 04 2.6
. .13 39 6.7 I 7 2» 6.5 l 12 43 8.2 I 20 36 2.1
. . 4 34 6.9 I 8 00 6.0 | 13 10 8.4 I 21 07 1.7

VICTORIA F1RB ALARM SYSTEM.

Fire Station Telephone. 538.
3— Birdcage W'k. and Superior SL James B.
4— Carr and Simcoe Sts., James Bay.
5— Michigan and Menait» Sts., James Bay.
6— Mentit** and Niagara Sts., James Bay.
7— Montreal and Kingston Ste., James Bay.
8— Montreal and Simcoe Sta., James Bay.
9— Dailaa ltd. and Simcoe St., Jamee Bay. 

14—Vancouver and Burdette Sta.
16—Douglas and Humboldt Sta.
16—Huuiboldt and Rupert SU.
21—Yâtee and Broad Sta.
23— Fort and Government Sta.
24— Yates and Wharf Ste.
25— Johnson and Government Sta.
26— Douglas St., between Fort and View.
27— Headquarters Fire Dept., Cormorant St.
31— View and Blanchard Sta.
32— Fort and Quadra Sta.
34—Yatea and Cook HU.
36—Cadboro Bay Rd. and Stanley Are.
36— Junction Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay Rds.
37— Cadboro Bay and Richmond Rda.
41— Quadra and Pandora Sts.
42— Chatham and Blanchard Sta.
43— Caledonia and Cook Sta.
46—Spring Ridge.
40—North Chatham St. and Stanley Are. 
61— fouglas and Discovery Sta,
52—UoTienment and Princess Ste.
68—King*» Bd. and Second St.
54— Fountain, Douglas St. and Hillside. 
56—Oeklanda Fire Hall.
61— Cormorant and Store Sta.
62— Discovery and Store Sta.
63— John and Bridge Sta.
64— Catherine St.. Victoria West.
66—Springfield Ave, and Esquimau Rd. 
71—Douglas St. and Burnside Rd.

Afiood Xmas Present 
for Your Wife

Would Be to Irurtal

Electric
Light

In your house. It would #.ave her 
lota of trouble. Get rates.

B. 0 ELECTRIC BY. CO.,
YATBS STREET.

HAS NOT WITHDRAWN.

A. McGregor & Son
:, BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
tilephonlj 858 98 Johnson Street

HEW AlrtrEBYISl

IntkD—A young girl a| "the Mikado 
ltooma, 44 Fort street. Apply 

- • ana ‘13 to 4 o'clock.
WANTED—Fir*-clues cûut maker; no other 

need apply; union prices. Thomas * 
Grant, 92 Government street.

roll SALB-Cheap, a pot 
Address V. O. Drawer <

r and light trap.
5, Victoria, B.C.

FOR SALE—6 acres, all under cultivation, 
house, barna, cblckcft» bouse and yards, 
two good well* and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 3% rnllee from city, on Wilkinson 
road. Address S. Smith. Garnham P. O.

furnished or unfurnished; 3 block» from 
P. O.; rent reasonable to suitable par
tie». Address- fJ. A..” Time» Office.

LOST—On 19th jnst., on Esquimau car. or 
betwe<» car and Trounce alley, ladlea 
brown fur. Under kindly return to 
Paterwon 8bee Co,, cor. Johnson and 
Government afreets, and receive reward.

MM, MAVa AMD IHStJEAHC

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
ML Tolmie road, II story house, T rooms and all necessary outbuildings, 

1% acres in good orchard. Can be purchased cheap. $2,050.
Nice cottage and lot on Lenadowne road, $600.

9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. C.

{

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and 
Atlantic Steamship Agency

MOUSY SO LOlM ON APPROVSD SB OURITT.
PROMPTITÜDB AND LIB!____ LOSSESLIBERA LIST. SETTLED

HALL, GOEPEL & CO., too Government St
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOS

Timber Limits 
For Sale

—APPLY TO—

A. W. Jones,
88 POUT STREET

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔOOOOO

WE MAKE

DOO LOST-lrib •etl.r, twel/e month, 
old. Upturn to I>r. H.rt.

FOUND—A little cocker epunlel pup, at
the corner of Yale, und Done!»» »treet«. 
Inquire 82 M. [Park.

TIE HIITi
Electric Cômpany

LUDITBD

62 Government Street

Now have on hand the prettiest 
and cheapest line of

SHADES
Ever seen west cf NEW YORK

Paper Boxes
Plain and Fancy Cartoons and Folders for ail purposes

T. N. Hibben & Co.
Facte r y and Warehouse, 

28 Broad Street.
69-71 Government Street 

Victoria.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooofl

TUB POrUUATION' OiF CHINA.

VICTORIA THEATRE.

SATURDAY. OCTOBKIt 25.

The Penitent
Hall Caine

Author of
TUB CHRISTIAN

Omit In construction, situation, cast,
music, effect». _

Prices. $1.00, 73c.. flOr. and 26c 
Seat* on sale at Victoria Book A Station

ery Store.

To tbe Editor:—A report having been 
maliciously circulated that I have with
drawn from the King Edward Building So
ciety, I beg to request that yon will allow 
me to publicly deny the «nine. I am a 
strong believer In the usefulness of this 
society, and, although ns president, It In
volves considerable labor without any re
muneration. I shall 1n the future ns well 
as In the past do my utmost to enlarge Its 
membership.

The rapidly growing llsta of members are 
the best proofs of the confidence of the 
Victoria public lu tbe bona tides of the 
Institution.

W. MARCHANT.
Victoria. B. C„ Oct. 21st, 1902.

The Odessa (Russia) correspondent of the 
London Standard says: ‘’The aaaeasment 
of the war tax haa given the Chinese gov
ernment an opportunity of obtaining with 
approximate accuracy a general census of 
the empire. The data now given will, no 
doubt, cause much surprise, inasmuch aa 
the figures go to show that the present 
population of China la comparatively very 
little In excess of that recorded by various 
European statisticians half a -century ago. 
We know, however, that at that period, and 
even later, It was a matter of Infinite diffi
culty, If nut a sheer Impossibility, to obtain 
anything like authentic Information con- 
cernug the population of Chine. By some 
writer» this was. given aa 330,000.600, by 
others as 400.U0U.Ou0 end 450,000,000. We 
now learn, on the very best authority, that 
the Chinese population of to-day numbers 
about 426,000,000 of soul», including 8,600.- 
000 In Manchuria, 2.580.000 In Mongolia. 
6,430,080 in Thibet, and 1,200,000 in Chin
ese Turkestan.

‘•Shantung, with a population of 88,247,» 
000, l# the moat densely Inhabited province 
of China, Klangeu, In which Shanghai la 
situated, has a population of 1,388,236. In 
density of population Shansi, with fifty In
habitants to the square kilometre, may l>e 
compared with Hungary; and Fukien and 
Hupeh with Eugluud, Chill with France, 
and Yunnan with Bulgaria. On an average, 
China proper, 1. e., the eighteen provinces— 
Is not much more thickly populated than 
the German Empire. The four great Chin
ese •outlands,’ consisting chiefly of steppe 
and wilderness, are very sparaely popu
lated.'*

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

First Prize Awarded 
to the

Gerhard Heintzman

Pianos
AT THE FAIR JUST CLOSED.
We have Juet received a carload 

of these beautiful Instruments In 
various new styles and designs, In
cluding the handsomest Pianos ever 
brought to .Victoria. Inspection in
vited.

Fletcher Bros.
TELEPHONE 886.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

GRAND

CONCERT
Will'Be Olren by tbe

mil (Eti m
i ' ((-NEXT— i.

Monday Evening, Oct. 27th

STR.B.B0SC0WITZ
WILL SAIL AT 9 P. M., WEDNESDAY, 

OCT. 22nd, FOR 1*0UT SIMPSON, 
AND WAY PORTS.

AGENT,
J. D. WARREN,

SO BROAD* STREET.

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Ton Cld.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victoria, & C Sole Agenb for B. G

FOOTBALLS A new assortment just arrived fromi 
England. Also a stock of SUioi 
Pads at

FOX'S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO c

CHAUME

—IN THE-

Temperance Hall
PANDORA AYE.

Chairman, es-Lleut.-Governor Dewdney. 
Admission, 26c. A good programme has 

been prepared.

When waahi g greasy diahee or pots and 
pitas, Levers Dry Soap (a powder), will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease.

BIRTH.
FORBT’RG—At Nelson, on Oct. 18th, the 
wife of O. D. Foaburg, of a daughter. 
CARTER—At Ladner, on Oct. 12tb, the 

wife of A. W. Carter, of a non.
MAI’KLIN—At Port Uulchon, on Oct. 15th, 

tbe wife of Herbert Maeklln. of a 
daughter.

DIED.
DOUGLAS—At Deaae Island, on Oct. 16th, 

John Douglaa, aged 4 year».
MARRIED.

HAURIS-NEI/80N—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
18th, by Rev. f>T. Robson. Dougal Her- 

and Miss Anna C. Nelson.

MADAME PATTI AND THE WASP.
Madame Patti and Mr. John Santley visit

ed Brecon und sang In a concert In the 
evening, giving their service* In aid of the 
county ami borough Infirmary. At the com
mencement of the proceedings a little girl 
presented the diva with a Iwuquet. It wàa 
explained Unit the child had met with À 
street accident at the coronation festivi
ties, and had Just recovered from a broken 
arm. Madame Patti tenderly embraced the 
little one, and the Incident waa somewhat 
affecting.

The concert was well patronised, and 
the eminent artists had a hearty recall on 
rendering the duet “La cl darem," from 
“Don Giovanni.** They returned and com
menced the opening pusaages of tbe piece, 
when it waa noticed that the singers ap
peared to be In some unusual difficulty. 
Mr. Santley at length censed singing. 
Madame Patti continued for a bar or two, 
and then both convulsed with laughter left 
tbe stage. Some of the audience In the 
front seat» who' bad noticed the canne of 
the dlacomflture • joined In the outburst, 
and then In. response to continued plaudit» 
the artiste returned. Madame Patti ex
plained that a wasp had beeu paying her 
and Mr. Santley such persistent atten
tion that they had found It difficult to

roceed with the encore. The unwelcome

THE ROCIBT^ FOR THE PREVENTION 
OF CRUELTY TO ANIMAI*.

The Annual Meeting
Will Be Held In the C&ty Hall on

Wednesday, October the 29tli
AT K O’CLOCK P. M.

His Worship the Mayor trill preside. Hie 
Honor the Li#fftenant-Oovernor, the Right 
Rev. Bishop IVrrtn. Hon. J. D. Prentice, 
M. P. P., H. 1». Helmcken, R»q., K. C., 
Rev. W. B. AHen and Rev. W. L. Clay, 
and other gentlemen will addreea the meet 
lug.

AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mrs. Nixon to sell at 

No. 1 Pboenlx Place, James Bay, her moat

Desirable Furniture
2 P. M., THURSDAY. OCT. 23rd.

VI*.: Upright Grand Plano; Sofa and 2 
Chaire In Enamel; Secretary, do.; Art 
Squares and other Carpets; Rugs; 2 Oak 
Rockers; Oak Centre Table; Pedestal 
Lamp; 8 Pairs Lace Curtains, Poles, etc.; 
Bamboo and Walnut Whatnots; Articles In 
Bamboo; Gasoline Chandelier; Ash Ex. 
Dining Table; 12 H. B. Chairs; Large Book 
Case Cupboard; Hanging and Hall Lamp*; 
1*1 et urea; Nice Couch; Ship Model: J*ew 
Drop Heed Singer Sewing Machine; Oc. 
Tables and Chair»; Iron and Braea Beds; 1 
New Oak Suite, with Cheval Mirror, and 2 
other Bedroom Suite»; Wire, Wool and Box 
Mattresses; Chests of Drawers; big quan
tity of Bedding; splendid Oxford Range, 
No. 8, with a. W. Commettons; large 
quantity of Glassware and Crockery and 
Culinary Utensils; Garden* Tools; Hoee; 
Mower; also Portable Glasf Conservatory, 
etc., etc.

W. JONES.
Tel. 294. Dom. Govt. Auctioneer,

Every Business 
Man—to-

Should remember that he can g*

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of every Mad made In VletoHe by 
the

intruder had tried to enter her mouth, and ft /> ItL- A» />-ShM67 ba410 *“*1 B. C. PnOtOeEUg. CO.

NOT1CM.
All mineral rights are reserved by the 

Bequlmalt A Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of lanl bounded on the 
south by the south boundary ef Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 80th narallel 
and on the weet by the boundary of the R 
A N. Railway Land Grant

LEONARD H. SOLLY,
Land Commissioner.

ON EXHIBITION

A~ B. C. Cup for Boxing, at Morton’s.
Player’s Cup for Tug-of-War, at Army and Navy Cigar Store. 
Moet & Chandon Cup for Horae Racee, â| Brown Jug.
Pour Crown Cup for Trap Shooting, at Erakine, Wall & Co. 

Corby Cup for Horses, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents.

MONUMENTS
■e tore re

Bet STEWART’S Prices

1 FARM FOR SALE I
%% yt

We offer for sale an improved farm near Duncans, comprising J 
%% 130 acres land, 20 acres under crop, 20 acres partly cleared, and
%% tho remainder lightly timbered, with good nine-roomed, hard finished **
* dwelling, two barns and other outbuildings. fcfc
S w*

Ï5 The Location is Unexcelled. % 
w %%

Full Particul.r, e, te price, term»,' etc., on epplicatidi to

I Heisterman & Co. |
ffS

Subscribe for the Times.
/ ■

/


